
FanmaiCTON, April 13—Whether there 
there ie gold at the Stanley discovery 
may be disputed or not, according ai the 
person talking has or has not taken np 
area», one thing is assured, the crown 
land office is reaping a becefl*. The 
following have taken out areas within 
the last day or two:—
OT Duffy and others..
W A Lindsay.......................... .
Jaa and Frau Metioldrlck.......
Jan Hovey and Wm YlcLellan
H Turnbull and O T Munroe.....................
J T Sharkey (Trout Brook)...........................
J r Sharkey (Stewart Brook)..........

,•••••••••••-•

W Van wart and others.................................
Timothy Lynch and tt Aiken.......
Robert Big*. and others...............
Loots Lamie....... . • . .-»-e«e eeeea-eeeeeeeeeee

1898.) He (Tweedle) ftlly agreed with 
Mr. Smith -hat there waa no nece-elty 
for mnoh of the matter ia the reporte of 
the board of work* and surveyor general 
being incorporated in lue anditor’a re
port. Whether Mr. Smith’s smended 
soil» was lower than the one that had
been in vogne, he coaid not sty. He had
eabmitied the asm» to the sndltor gér
erai, who had the right to do as he choee 
in the matter, as he was entirely inde
pendent of the government He had 
acted upon the suggestion of the public 
accounts committee and there hie author
ity ende*.

Upon the item of pull o wo'ke, Mr. 
Tweedle sold the chle, commissioner 
would doubtless, et a later date in the 
session, speak on ble own beheK The 
amount of grants bad been $194 600. 
Bat honorable members who thought 
tney ought to get more for their counties 
shot 11 remember that this snm was not 
a 1 available for their roads and bridges 
Alter paying interest and sink
ing funds under various acts, and 
providing for steam navigation d 
other service*, there only remained for 
roads and bridges the sum of $147 900. 
There wae also natd to the depanm-m 
the proceeds of bonds sold under 66th 
Victoria, char. 3, for steel bridges, 
realia'ng $95 3t8.80, being £20,400 sterl
ing et 11 at 86 ana bearing 3 per can'.

Turning to the estimates for the car 
rent year, Mr. Tweedie said he would 
like very much to place in the estimate 
the sum that waa due the province open 
the eastern extension claim. Tnat 
claim now amounted to some $230,000. 
In 1891 a delegation consisting of Mr 
Pogeley and himself had gone to Ottawa 
to press thii da m upon the gov
ernment . They had presented a 
memorii 1 to the Honorable Mr. Foster. 
The honorable leader of the opposition 
(Hasan) the other day bed referred to 
some statements he (Tweedie) had made 
about election time in regard to this 
matter. He did eey that the Hon Mr 
Foster had made no eflort to secure the 
payment of this claim though Mr Tupper 
bad reported in favor of it He (Tweed! ) 
had not eharged Mr H im with 
opposing when he waa et O.tewe the 
payment of this claim. He did charge 
Him with not promoting it, and now he 
ohi U roged him io show when hie voles 
waa raised in pai I Lament or out of It in 
favor of j notice being done to the prov 
inoe he represented.

The honored i member had given 
evidence thla session of a very inqoti- 
tng disposition. He wot 11 like to know 
when he had Inquired when et O.tawa 
about this eastern extension 11 ilm.

He felt justified in saying therefore 
that thotLh Mr. Foster now seemed 
very destrone of ousting this govern
ment from power in the interests of the 
province, yet when he had it in his 
power to promote the interests of Hew 
Brunswick, he has stood mole and 
passive and made no move whatever. 
(Applause)

He (Tweedle) wae glad to be 
able to say that while he had not placed 
tbit $230,000 in the estimated receipt* 
for the coming year, he was as sure ae a 
man could be of anpthing, that btf >re 
thla time next year the amount would 
be pl’ced-fcr toe. credit of the province. 
(Applause).

The receipts estimated for the carrent 
$760,610.36. The 

estimated from terri- 
was $190,000.

wereyear 
amount 
torlal
Any young man wishing to receive 100 
eeree of 1 md far bona fide purposes of 
settlement onld have no trouble In 
obtaining it He (Tweedle) defied any 
member if the honee to aoeoeeefally sus
tain the charge that Mr. Snowbill or 
Mr. Ritchie who had been particularly 
mentioned, had been guilty of defraud
ing the province. If there was any men 
in the province who paid hit stnmpege 
up to the bandit it waa Mr. Boowball. 
He wae charged on 14.000,000 of lumber 
1 ist year. It waa a crying abame that 
Mie and malicious reporte enoh ae these 
be norelded abroad to the detriment of 
the province. Mr. Tweedie then enumer
ated the other items of estimated re
ceipts

revenue

TEE GOLDS! C0Ü1TY.
Provincial Grown Land Offloa 

Heaping a Harvest.

Y0UI6 SPORTS FIIBD.
Arrested for Being Present Where 

There Were 17 Game Cooke and 
Kega of Beer.

t'osTON, April 13—The district court 
room at Stoughton wee well filled this 
morning at the trial of L C Macomb-r, 
Henry Foster, Matthew Conroy, John J 
Molly, J W McGinty, Isaac Gay and 
Orcar Bilaer, charged with being prte 
ent 1 rat Sunday morning at a tenement 
where preparatlona were making for a 
cock fight.

The only witnesses were Officers Van- 
gton and Clifford, whs made the arreate. 
At the same time they eeizad 17 game 
cocks, several kegs of beer and eome 
food. The men were fined $15 each.

ALL HEADACHES
ro m whatever canseeured in half an hour by 
HOFFMAN’S HEADACHE POWDUB8. 

M sente end Meenta at all drogglau.

L^.

_________ NO. 48»

ASYLUM ACCOUNTS,
HON. BOBBBT MARSHALL BS> 

FORE THE COMMITTEE.

FaiDxaicrjH, Apr 1 13—Robert Mar 
shall, eecretary-trea-nrer of the Provin
cial Lunatic Asylum, wee In attendance 
at the meeting of the public account 
committee this morning. In «newer to- 
a question he said that the claim ef M 
Be-t, amounting to $276, (or aml/aln 
the stomach of a man who had died 
the institution, had been paid by th 
commissioner, less the snm of $20, a 
they had considered themselves prim i 
arily liable for the amount. They had 
since presented a claim lor the smonn t 
paid to the 8’. John munlolp 1 ty and 
were hopeli 1 of having the money re- 
tended and the munie! oallty vas really 
responsible. He ex 1 lined tuât Mr 
Best being an expert in hie line wee In 
a position to command a pretty trod fee 
for hie eervicee.

Regarding the neymente made by 
Mra. Light, Mr. Marsha 1 explained that 
she wee receiving extra accommodation
at the tatettntlon, and wae paytrg for 
the same r te rate ol $15 per week.

Me jftaht). ei| 1 lined that the drag* 
require® by the inatltntlon had a.l been 
so •’plied under contract by W. C. R. 
Aller. He waa the only person who had 
patina ten er. Re erdlcg an expendi
ture for manile rope he said that the 
kind pnrchaeed wee of spécial quality 
for heieting purposes. It had cost 15cents 
per ponnd. Concerning lnbrleeting oil 
he said it wee now purchaeed by the 
barrel, and of coures waa obtained at a 
lower rate than formerly. He explained 
that ae far as practible ever purchase 
far the eylsm wee made by tender, end 
the bills were promptly oald when ten
dered. They were nanti y alls to pur
chase goods at the retail cash price.

Mr. Humphrey had to admit that the 
investigation showed that the govern
ment in its dealings had been careful of 
the peorls’e interest.

TOEK CODITT COURT
Adjourned Thursday; After th 

Longest Bitting on Beoord.

FemnncroH, April 19—The York 
court, which fane been «tiling 
onsly since the 21st March, exoeptin g 
far three days during the Baa er vaee 
tion, a j inrned this afternoon. The sit
ting is tne longest in the history of the 
court.

The ease of John Marpheraon va 
Jsmea B. Fraser and Mary Fraser,which 
has been on trial for the peat four days, 
ended at 3 o’i 1 ck this afternoon in a 
verdict for the 11 .IntiIf for $97 80, the 
amount of the note sued on and interest 
The Jar r retired at noon and were until 
the hour named In agreeing on their 
verdict, and then it waa bv 4 to L O. 
F, Doily for plaintiff, J W. MeCready 
and F. 8‘. John Biles tor defendant*

In the case of Heber A. McKinney, 
executive of Mooes McKinney, deceased 
vr. John H. Moreh, J D PMniey, Q. C. 
moved to make an order granted by 
Judge Wilson on the toih of March a 
rule of court. Jodgmonl accordingly.

Hie honor announced hie verdict to
day in the three cues which he hue 
tried without jury daring the present 
term.

In the ease of Theodore Gtike vr. Wm. 
Armstrong, on action tor damages for es
ses 1, he foond ■ verdict tor the plain- 
tlfl tor $106. A. J. Gregory, far plain 
tiff; W. Vanwert, Q. C„ tor defendant.

In the case of Kuo toe Gsllegher va, 
John A. Humble, an action cf trover for 
the conversion ot a quantity of farce 
stock, hie honor found a verdict for the 
plaintiff lor $11300. J. B. Berry far 
plaintiff. w. VanWurt, Q. V., for defen
dant

Io the case of Richard Qillegher va 
John A. Humble, hi* honor foond a 
verdict for the 
M. Barry for 
C., far defendant.

tlnn

plaint'fl for $18,00. J. 
plaintiff; W Vanwert, Q,

♦
Mr. Mouleon Withdraws.

To the Editor oi Thu TaLMaAPBi—
gik Pcim'.t me through the ettimnl 

of your paper to inform lhe eitissna the 
np to throe weeks ego noobjection egelne 
my nomination for mayor coaid have 
been enstatned, I am eonfidentend have 
the opinion of eeverel good authorities- 
that 1 am qualified, and that my nomi
nation should have been received. I 
am assured that this could be estab
lished and thereby make the earning 
11 iction invalid, end that I would have 
a good sa t for damages, hot ae enoh a 
couree would canee tne elty considerable 
expense I ebrink from taking such action 
as would add to the burdens cf those 
who have a«d are complaining of ex
cessive taxation.

I wish to inform the publie that I 
have not and do not find fault with tile 
assessors for reducing my taxer. I fully 
appreciate their klndneer. Neither do 
I blame the common clerk for retasi-g 
my nomination aa I believe he aited as 
ne thought the law required.

I never aspired to any public position 
and^oiniented to offer for mayor only 
because a very large number orged ms 
to do e-. The request was so genen-i 
that notwithstanding the loot that It 
came at 'he lest hour, I wm assured of 
my election.

While I cannot have the honor ol 
occupying the mayor's chair this year, I 
feel honored by the one 1 cited generon;. 
support offered from all sections of the 
city and all i toeaea ol citizens, for which 
I tender my thanks and remain their 

Obedient servant,
James Moment

8t. John, April 13th, '99.

Will Be a Copscillob—Mr. T. Fred 
Johnson, secretary of the Agricultural 
Society, wi 1 be a candidate for eoonclllor 
in Simonda Mr. Johnson has many 
friends In the parish and elty who are 
gl «1 that he hsa const—-ad to become a 
candidate, .jag, 15®,
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TBS BDDGEtT account for the excess over eeti- 
mete. The interest on the loan 
of $260,000 for permanent bridges 
under 64-.h Victoria, chap. 8, amounting 
to $10.000, la 'barged ae provided by lew 
to public werkr. The substitution of 3 
p. r. bonde for $873,600 of 4 p. r. bonds 
did not affect the interest account In 
1898. It won 11, however, reduce the 
interest account in 1899 aa far m the 4 p 
r. bonds were concerned, to the extent 
of $6183. As the redemption of $291060 
of toe 4 p. r. le carried over into 18b9, 
and one half year’s interest of comee 
w 11 be paid in 1899 on that amount at 4 
p. <■., the fall benefit of the 3 r. o. loan 
will not be realized until the following 
yesr. The laving w 11 then be $7 738 
annually. This would provide a sinking 
land at 3 p. r. that would amount to 
a bon i $600,000 in forty years, or i-early 
two-thirds of the loer.

Io hie address the other day the 
leader of the opposition had rather 
thrown cold water on the recent loan 
and stated that the favorable rate secnr 
ed was owing to the plethora of capital 
that existed rather than to the good 

• nantial position of the province. He 
( Cweedlr) did not think that wee con-re*. 
Money would not be advanced at 3 f/. 
or any other rate nnleae the security was 
good. He would inform the honorab'e 
member that the rate obtained on that 
loan wm one that the province of Nova 
Scotia bad been onat 11 to eeenre far ite 
recent liar. The beet Nova Scotia 
coaid get,after listing the loan in London, 
wae a boot 88 for ite 8 per cent bonds, 
whil ' New Brunswick got 96. (Applause, j 
N -w Brunswick got tbie rate, too, in 
Montreal and Toronto for ite position 
financially was thoroughly known. That 
3 pe loan waa near y ee good a* the 
1 ’test loan of the dominion, which se
cured a fete of 93 at 2} p o, when com
mission and brokerage ehargee were 
added. The premier of Nova Scotia 
had thought it a most remarkable thing 
that New Brunswick could float inch a 
loan, and said he wished he had been 
able to do V. He would like to ran on 
election on it. The opposition prose 
had been In sore distress to 
find eome other colony that bed 
made a better loan then onr 

They bad tried Aoetrtlia bat 
tonod the facte against them. They 
had at 1 tit found that Cepe (XI toy had 
n 11 He bonde at s iVrh'ly better rate. 
He ( Fsroedte) did not know nor ears 
whet Capo C< 1 my bonds id l far, but it

m a source of pride to him that New 
Brunswick stood ao h'gh in tbe face of 
the persistent efforts made to 
decry it* oredi*. (Ap)lsntr.) 
He thonght the recent dictions In
dicated that inch unpatriotic argumente 
rebounded upon their inventors end in
dicated that the day wee not far distent 
when these detractors would hive no 
pleee In the affaire of the country. Let 
ne ell, whether Liberal or Conservative, 
stand op far the province in which we 
live and not send abroad to the financial 
centre» of the world statement! that 
have open them the marks of mendic
ity and untrnthfnlneee. (Applause.)

With regard to the 1 matte aaylnm, in
sinuations bad been made that the re
cent visitation wae planned In older tc 
give honorable members a chance to at
tend tbe Costigan banque*. He would 
leave it to honorable members to decide 
whethe- that inspection did not enlarge 
their views aa to the importance of that 
Institution and the manner in whieh it 
wae being conducted. He wm estlafled 
that whet they saw must have com] 1 ite 
ly answered the charge that It was 
being ran In a recktoee, extravagant 
manner. If the l»ader of tee opposition 
wm sincere in hie declaration that he 
Intended to give the government no 
factions opposition, he cotll not serions 
ly criticise the ménagement of that 
Institution. He felt that the unanimous 
feeling of the house wm that no effort 
•hould be spared, nor delicacy withbi 11 
to make mere h 1 arable tbe lot of those 
unfortunate. With regard to the quel 
tion of mining, honorable members 
were aware that a few deye ego e bill 
wee tntfodoced by the government with 
a view to deve oping the mineral re- 
eonieee of the province. It had bee long 
felt that oil existed in tbe province end 
that tbe government felt that aid should 
be given to have it thoroughly prospected. 
It wae tmpoesttli without giving reason
able concesei-ne to indues people to put 
capital into mining. He hoped u der 
the bill that the era of abortive attempts 
had pa seed, and that the matter of 
prospecting far oil and natural gas 
would be proceeded with in an la
te 1 gent and business like man
ner. Referring to the recent dic- 
coveriee of gold at Cross Creek, 
Mr. Tweedle said that nearly 
$2,000 had already been received from 
applicants for «rear. He did not know 
that gold existed there in paying quan
tities, but he knew that the district was 
l-j a gold region and had every hope 
that it would produce favorable remits. 
He bad hope* also that the Baltimore 
shale of A1 lert eonnty,hitherto esteemed 
ot 1 itle value, might result in the devel
opment of a great industry,

Oa tbe service of poll c hsil .h there 
had been no extraordinary or epeclr 1 
expenditures during the veer. In re
gard to the poll c hoepitt li he wished 
the government were alls to vivo more 
llben 1 grants. The hosolti li at 8*. 
John, Fredericton, St. Bas 1 Campbell 
ton and Chatham had received their 
nanti grants. The new tnetitntlon at 
Mention had received $160 for tbe ht 1’ 
year. For the carrent year it wot 11 re
ceive the It 11 grant, $300.

In public printing the estimate wae 
exceeded by $1.14. It should be stated 
that the reports ot public works and 
1 malic asylum for 1897 were not includ
ed, the aocoante for these services not 
having lean EUbrmtted in time for pay
ment before the tl ee of 'bn tisc:-l year. 
The f’rmer had coat $303.50, the latter 
$19196. If those had been Included 
tne penmate would have been exceeded 
by $496.60.

A t tne last session of the honee the 
pu; 1 a accounts committee bad made 
certain recommendations in regard to 
public printing. It waa suggested that 
toe government should get a new scale. 
Daring vacation he had taken occasion 
to get e report upon the subject from a 
practice! printer, Mr. D. G. Smith of 
Chatham. The Utter had Interviewee 
several printers end bad written a 
lengthy report which embodied an 
amended scale. (Mr. Tweedie here read 
lengthy extracts from a report received 
by him from Mr. Smith, dated July 26,

Referring again to the matter of to rest 
fire», Mr. Tweedle laid the province had 
suffered greatly in tbe pMt owing to 
forMt fires, hot of late years the govern
ment bed taken every possible means 
with the fonde at their disposal to pro
tect the forest, end he wm glad to eey 
that put 1 c sentiment had bMn educat
ed to tbe immense importance of having 
our forest* pro'ected. In past
years large lections of forest
la d, containing millions of dollars 
worth of tomber bad been destroyed by 
cereleesneir. Under tbe system ol long 
leasee tbe lumbermen were now taking 
far more interest then formerly in 1 Hik
ing after their lande In dry eeaa ne. It 
was an absolute necessity, however, 
that the surveyor general should have 
more money at his disposal lor
this service. The province bad a
heritage in ite lumber lande ot which 
any country should b» proud, an 
it wae a prime doty of the govern
ment to see that they were efficient
ly conserved. (Applause ) la former 
yeere the lumber lande of the province 
bad not been looked upon as of any spe
cial v: 1 ie, except to raise a revenue 
when funds got a little ilick by Billing 
off large sections of the public heritage. 
11 the policy now pursued had been fal
lowed in the past, New Brunswick would 
now occcpy the beet financial position 
of any province in tbe dominion. It 
waa deplorable to think of how the eesete 
ot the province had been reduced by the 
mistaken policy of giving 10,000 acres per 
mile of the choicest tomber lande for 
railway snbaidles. Those ltnde today 
were worth ai least $2 an rore, which 
represented therefore â subsidy of $20, ■ 
000 per mil: paid by the old govern 
m*nt>

Upon the item of free grants, Mr. 
Tweedie said that under the act that 
would be introduced by the government 
there would be no necessity for tbie Item 
epoeering again. It wee Intended to 
bring in a bill repealing the acts with 
regard to the settlement of crown 1 tnde 
and all the sets wonld be consolidated 
and new provisions made. Oa game 
protection more had been spent then 
ever before, hot it should be 
noted tnat the revenuM from 
game licensee were lncreaelng every 
year. Honorable members would be 
enrprieed to know how rapid the advance 
rad beer. In 1894 only $30 bed b-en 
received from gsm* licenser; in 1896, 
$112; in 1896, $862.60; In 1897, $1993 
wnile in 1898 the emonnt hid been $4,- 
831.82 Now with regard to this import
ent metier of game protection again, 
many candidates in the re
cent election had been unthinking or 
noscrapt 1 me enough io raise the poor 
man’s cry—that the poor men we* be ng 
deprived of the prlv toge of k 11 ng s 
moose. It waa esey to relie inch a can
vass at the*, bat it ehotl I be remember 
ed thst it wee in the vittl interest of the 
country end of the poor men hlme< If 
that oor vs 1 tall » game Inpjl/ shot 11 
be maintained. Every moose In t e 
country today WM woith from $600 to 
$800. The amount received by the gov 
erument far 1 ceneee wu a very amt 11 
item compered with whet aportameu 
bed brought into the province list 
year. He knew of one gentlemen and 
there wee many each who had ehot one 
moose, wh 1 < the expeniee of hie trip 
came to $800. Sportsmen were coming 
here in greeter nombere every year, 
and they would continue to corn* as 
ling m they * ere assured that they 
were more likely to find the game they 
eoetht here than iliewbeie. It wee 
diffioi l , of courte, to enforce the law* It 
•as natural, perhaps, If a man oaw a 
moose that he ehotl 1 want to shoot it, 
bat eometimoe men who knew better, 
even officers in the department, 
were thooghtlese enough to engage in 
each illegil practices, end it wee right 
that thev should be pnniehed, and he 
wm glad to know that the surveyor 
general wae doing hie boat without fear 
o* favor or regard far per onal consider
ations, to have these poachers brought 
to jostles. There were countries that 
wcold spend millions of dollar! today if 
they cot 11 secure the game sopply of 
New Brenewlek. It ie one of the lega
cies that have come down to us, and we 
should transmit it unimpaired to our 
ohil Iren. (ApjUn»e)

The exhtolt at Boston had been an 
expeiiment, but it had worked eel'. 
It was a matter for pride that New 
Bronewick had carried cfl first honore at 
that show, end the result had been a 
largely icoreMed number of sportsmen 
coming here to bon*.

Passing on, Mr. Tweedle Slid that tbe 
expenditure apon immigration was con
tre 1 td hr the enrveyor genera ’s depart
ment. It bad been made under the pro
vision! of tbe act passed lait session to 
aid in the settlement of crown lande. 
Some of tbe leading residents 
ot the Danish settlement in Victoria 
thought It wonld be well to endeavor to 
indoce eome of their people to eome out 
and settle in tnle province. The Danes 
and Scandinavians from their citai 1/, 
thrifty disposition, are peihape tbe best 
11 ,»e of immigrants that can be eecnred 
tor a country. The surveyor genen 1 as 
an expe lment had extended $918 in 
sending an agent over to see what could 
be done. Ol coarse in thla province we 
labor under great disadvantage because 
of the oompetitio of the North
west, especially in view of the 
etrenaone efforts the dominion gov
ernment was making to eetlli that 
country. He thonght, however, that In 
a few years, as the agricnltnral advance
ment ol New Brunswick became known, 
that we migh. expect a fair share of the 
tide ot imm gratlon now flowing toother 
pat ta ol Canada. The province wae 
handicapped by want of fnode that 
might ba advantageously expended on 
tbe service. In this connection be de
al red to pay his tribute to M-. Miller, 
the active, intelligent agent of the prov 
ince at London, who was doing every
thing in hie power to promote the inter
ests of New Bran wick.

Referring to the item cf interest, Mr 
Tweedle eaid that it was made np of in
terest on bride $120,662 95; on bank ac
count», $5,063.01 on Foresters nepoelt 
$800, making a total of $126.606 96. The 
on i standing coupons on 31st October, 
1897, amounted to $8,735; on October 
Slat, 1898, $6 998.75, leaving a balance of 
$1,826.25.

The redaction in the amount ot out
standing coupons had contributed to the 
excess of expenditure over estimate, 
and this added o the general excess 
of expenditure! over receipts wonld

37. The fees from the provincial secre- 
larv’s office which had been ilined at

as,*» sus;
Mv lam estimate was $7,600,whereas only 
86610 (7 wae receiver. Agriculture had 
Men estimated at $4 000, but $2,250 had 
been received. Private and local bt’i', cl feed at $7tX) bad realixad $549.99. 
Taxas from Incorporated companies 
we" placed at $23,600 whicb 

exceeded by $1.860 47 a« 
tbe receipt* came to $26 360.47. 
Socceesion duties were estimated 
at $14,(100, bet only came to $8.197. Re
ceipt» from 'be queen’s printer were 
calculated at $910, which was not reach
ed h, $134.67. Liquor licenses came to 
$21 426 60 as compared with an estimate 
ot $2u,5u0. Miscellaneous receipts were 
eetiuiattd at $3,000, but only $848.11 were 
reoeivet'. The total revenue far the 
y-ar wee $708 809.18, while the estimate 
had been $10,221.32 greater

With regard to the lunatic asylum re
ceipt Mr. Tweedie eaid theee were made 
up of receipts supposed to come from the 
mmolcipahtiee far pauper patient*. The 
eetloute wonld have been a correct one 
if all the municipalities had made their 
returns at the proper time. The amount 
gener, 1 • ran from $6,000 to $7.000 an
nua ly. The large increase in agricul 
tore rece pa wae owing to the fact that 
the government had received the $2,000 
of insurance upon tbe horse barn and 
bad thoight it proper that tbie shot 1 i 
come under the agricultural acc ent 
ratner than be credited to mlacellaneona 
rveipte of the provincial secretary’s 
iffljf. Ae regards Ihe amouotowing b» 
estates tula was In no way a loss to the 
province, M it would eventually be re
ceived.

Referring now to the estimated ex
penditures for the past year, Mr. Tweedle 
asld that he had placed the administra
tion of justice at $17.850, whereM tbe 
real amoont paid oat proved to be $19,- 
804.69, an exoeee overestimate ol$1,954. 
69. Toe outlay upon agriculture had 
been $26,188.99, M compared with the 
estimate ol $23,160. The Boys’ Industri
al Home had cost $13(10, tastes d of 
$1,500 estimated. Contingencies bed ex 
ewded the expenditure ef $13000 by 
$1962.21. Oa edeea'ion he had estimated 
an outlay of $200,344.48, and the 
■meant Mlnally paid wm $201012.86. 
Fisheries protection had coat $1,74®.81, 
white only $1600 bad been provide i far 
1*. Exe utive government hod fallen 
short of the estimate of $28,720 by $1,- 
07966. Ojo thousand dolle a had boon 
provided for loreet fires, bat the season 
had been a damp one and only $460 wm 
spent Free «rente expenditure had 
been placed at $2 600, bat bod amounted 
to $248318. Iptereet wsa placed *t 
$123,000, but amounted to $126,606.93 
The legislature had eoet $406 90 lue than 
the expectation, or $20,870 60 Lana io 
asylom had cost exactly what »ae esti
mated. For game protection $2,600 wm 
i rovtded, hot $i 640 had been expended. 
For immigration $949.17 had been ex
pended, not placed in tne estimates, bat 
t etherised by sot of aaeembly peeeed 
after the eat mates had been pot 
throogn. The outlay upon mining had 
been $647.61, while the eitimete wae 
$500. JdaoUc health had been 
placed at $2.100, bat only $1,361.32 
uad been expended. Retonds, crown 
lande had amounted to $261, or 
$61 over the eitimete. Bar wye and 
railway Inspection bad cost $2986.60, or 
$218.40 leas than expected. Upon the 
epori- men exhibition et Boston $3,9b7 70 
bed been expended. No estimate had 
been made tor that but it WM author zed 
by tne act pMeed last white*. A re
vision of tbe eta into* bad cost $1479.48, 
or $2,052 toss than the estimate. Unfar- 

Total expenditure tor year.......$*4,244 38 mV expeneso nlsoed at $2,000 bad
Hon. Mr. Tweedie,in moving the hoaee amounted to$l 032.26. 

into committee of sopply, eaid that he The total expenditure therefore had 
proposed to refer to maite-o in hie final- been tor toe year $727.049.76, ae coo 
«toi address, tnat be would not consider treated with tbe estimate of $712,991.98, 
H necessary to rotor to it only for the fact an excess of $14,067.77. 
that thla w»a * new hour. It wm wi 1. He. Mr. Twotd'e then referred in 
for honorai 1 < members coming here for data 1 to the ceneee which had operated 
the first time to receive all possible it- to vary toe estimates, taking op in tern 
formation in regard to the finances of the va iooe itemr. 
the province. There wae not, how- Urlmlot 1 prosecutions, under tbe heed 
ever, much scope for the finance minis- of administration of justice, bed coat 
tej of the province to mike any very $2.917.28 or $417.28 over tbe eetimate. 
extended remarks, nor to present Fur reporting decision! of the supreme 
any very novel eubjecte, m oar coart oil/ hi if the am pot, or $460 had 
«-venues were limited and the expend!- been paid, aa the reporte were somewhat 
tn'tg every year very nearly the same, bihind aid the government had not hit 
Aa the home was aware, the income ol jastlfied in paying the lull amoant ant 1 
the province was d-rived each veer from tney were finished. The amount paid 
dominion eobeidlee, territorial revenue, out upon C/imlni 1 provocations had been 
provincLi secretary'! office, taxes on in- 1 rger than expected owing to a number 
corporateo companite, etc. The largest of Important cases that had arisen in 
item of receipt of coor e wae the domin- Westmoil rod and Gail ton coontiee.
Ion anbsldlee, which 1 tet year amounted Jury fees had amounted to a larger 
to $433,610.36 Territorial revenue came sum than was paid daring the toet fair 
next. It was hard toestlm-te thla item je.rr. In 1694 the snm wee $4,184.30; 
owing to tbe uncertainty of the lumber In 1895. $7 909.40; In 1896, $4 646 10; in 
«at, or the amount derived from 1897. $5,412 6U; while last year it was 
the annual sale cf 1 ceneee. The $7,417.it'. Tne cntlay upon agrlccltnre 
receipts were often very 1 ’igely Included $1,000 far flour mille not elti 
governed by the nature of the mated for lest year bat provided by tow; 
winter. Sometimes when the estimate $260 bonaaes to cheese factorise ie 
It - ut large the amount ie greatly eng- credited aa returned, the real over ex- 
ju. ted by a favorable season. On the oenditnre, therefore, on agr cnltere wae 
■or ir hand, when the market ie high $2,968 99 or 1 ise these items $1,738 99, 
au a large ent « expected, it may not which may be accounted lor In the item 
be realized became cf infavorable wea- of Farmer’s and Dairymens’ Association. 
U , conditions. Last year he had eat'- The department ie also charged with 
mated for territorial revenue, including $1,000 additional salary paid to J L 
«tampage and sales of licensee, mining inches, which metier wm now finally 
receipts end game returns at $166,000, disposed of.

*wf erase the amoant actually received Ihe expenditure upon contingencies 
Vera» $161:999.63 had exceeded the estimate by $1,66268.

The tame observation might be made the outlay was a little lee* than in 1897. 
- ‘with regard to fees in tne provincial It covered the usual chargee for ihe 

Meretery’j office. They vary greatly equipment of the d.-partmentel offices 
beta year to year and are difficult to ai-d the legislature, inch ae stationery, 
estimate. The anc.eedon duties of t> ! grams, telephones, postage, horse- 
course depend npon the number of hire and coaching—extra services that 
deaths and the value of the estates »ere not provided onder other beads. 
Last year tbe government estimated Nearly half toe amount was Incur ed 
something more than they got from tuis ny the leglelatlve aeaemblr. Taking up 
source, because eeveral estates were in- in detail the Hunt of edacatlou, Mr. 
clnded which .have not yet been settled tweedie eaid that there were two onus- 
for. uai grants in 1898, the out-

ln hie eetimate of income fact year he lay for The Life and Times 
had predicted a hi 1 race over the expeo- oi Sir Leonard Tilley for school 
ditnre of $6,038.52. He regretted that ibrsrlee, and repairs to University 
that had not been verified on account of bn 1 hug, estimates far which amounted 
a shortage of revenue and some over ex- to $1 600. Tbe estimate for election had 
oendltures whicb he wool I ex; 1 la I «ter been exceeded by $16.30 There were 

a 1. The fact was that there had two electi >ns held in 1898—one in Char- 
gome $18,000 of an over expend:- ! tie Io h i the vacancy caused by tbe 
A great deal of criticism was often death of Hon. James Mitchell, $18410, 
npon tte (act that over expend!- and one in Gloucester county to fill the 
were made, but ae he had s 1 eady vacancy caused b/ the death of Mr 
t was not po'sitl t to eetimate some Sivewiight. In the matter of fisheries 
,-ae items itoady, And an over- protection an nnnenal expenditure had 

, iditdra wae no more evidence of been created by the stocking of eome of 
' management than an osdei-cxpsn- the lakes, particularly Loth Lomond 

i wool 1 bv. with trout, This coat $3*94 80. The fieb
t year the- territorial rev&nne had exhibit it 8t«.John had pvodneedan oat- 
short of tbs' expectation by $3,040 - ( toy ol $7,600,____  am-ww.

HON. HR- TWEEDIE SUBMITS 
THE ESTIMATES.

Fbxdikicton, April 12—After recess 
Mr. Thompson’s bill, relating to retee 
and texte in the city of Fredericton, was 
further considéré', 
amendment-.

Mr. Thompaon committed a bill re
lating to civic I laotiens in tbe city o 
Fredericton acd for other elty parpossr. 
Bnrchi 1 chairmer. Agreed to w th 
amendments . . ..

Bug-ley introduced a bl l further 
amirtllcg the N B. medicil not of 1881; 
•a< ion M' Emmereon a bill amend
ing iction 30 of the municipality ac*.

Hon. K-, Tweedie submitted a mes- 
wage from z.ie honor, th'-> lieutenant goT- 
ernnr, transmuting estimates of t'e 
earns required for iha service of the 
prov’nce, n^t otherwise provided for, for 
the eirrent yesr; and in accordance with 
the provision! oi the British North 
America act recommending each eetl- 
matee to the irns''. , , , ..

Estimates of semi required for the 
service of the province not otherwise 
provided for. for the current yens—

Administration of Justice- 
Equity chambe s, -1 John.rent.... £0
Judges eham -wrs unit 1 aw library.... Sjji CO
Light ing cour rooms, Si John........ . (n 78
Equity repor-8 ........... ....................... ouu w

was

Agreed to with

Mr

.......$1,505 78Total.............
AarlenUnre—Department of agriculture, addl-

Bolterand cheesetiotortj«,addition 1 AO 00 
Encouragement of dairying......... 00

raïig=üï=E Ig
School for horticulturese..w..i80(w 

...................$1*26100Total ...
Leal slain r * and public departments $14,000 00 
Seal and Dumb institution main-

tenanoe ...........................60U W
r-** lion:school houses, poor dis own.

uer Sohooi of Science................
jtal...... .........«• • »• •-#-*»• #••••• a*••«$ i.u*oo

FUa. rit» pi
addition:........

Legislature—
Boookl^or library.

ro teotloo....M. ••*•••# a #••• ljÿ 00

«no 6» 
600 00.«••• ...saw,..as».....«•«• ......

$1,000 ooTotal
;<( wrs.eto—S ' antcfc'S..... . ........ owi wo MTlea committees aider grow-

Jerk .............................  1»*^”tTLi* :aiu..............  ....... v* .......... JJ;
aw. uript »rms. *4 per diem........  14> go

eeper. $3 per d ................... 70 00
bgeis.$7per diem.... ........... jnon
eMsengere, $ .61 per dl«n.... 61

> jji';-1. pages, $1 per ulem.••••###••#•• Mo W
« TOtgle • e t e * e ee .1 e •• t •«» *•• .#*•.*•$ "L327 60

Lanatie Asylom roalntenanee.......... 43,000 00

Fnb'fa1hcaU?‘mnUngVnciM, ato.'.'.'.' 1W 0J
Public hospitals.............................—• • JJjj» JjJJ
Public printing .#*•.#.#..*••••*•#**•*• XX.0U0 00 

Publie wo'h
*ioadsand brl ges......
Bteem navlgatiou...............................
Boadmiachin ry and plant.,

lSiSaÛve'bÙÛdïngsand oflloee.'.'.' «^00 00 
Mormal school.••••••......«,3JMIW
Lonatio asylum ............. .... .......... 8,000 00
Miscellaneous expenses depart- ____

... 8,860 00

. tes.oon 00
7 >50 00 
6JJUU 00

ment...... • • •• • ••••••• ... . • a.

Total..............................................•$ ÇeOOO 00
Befande crown lande.........................  $ W0 00
(narveya and ,-llw.y inepeetion ... 4,100 to 
'Unforeseen eipen.ee........................... 3,000 IO

ijR
OfW arrr’-'- -»/••>• ’
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consider it very nnfftlr to attribute the 
several cases of typhoid fever, etr., that 
occur amongst etadente occasion )ly who 
attend school, share in fairness it 
should be charged to other causes in
stead to the sanitary regulations of ssid 
building. If this report is not satlsfac 
torv to the tine state of building it 
will be in order far any practical person 
with a knowledge of the works and im
provements referred to, to make an in
spection of same that this ft 1 e impres
sion may be removed.

Rea pectin lr submitted,
Jams* Farbill,

Health inspector.

The Money you spend
Is stiîî to your Credit.

When a mau bu>s SHOREY’S Ready Tailored Clothing,

WkI
h- sswarn

jHon. Mr. Tweedie Deals With a 
Newspaper Article

k_ «5 the money he pays for it is really on deposit as it would be in 
a bank. It the clothes do not prove to be satisfactory in 

,, every respect, fit, finish and workmanship he can go back to 
%//, i the dealer and get his money back. What more can you ask ?

This guarantee is a part of every sale of Shorey’s Clothing. 
A card to that effect is found in the pocket of each garment 
You do not find such cards in the pockets of ordinary clothes.

Now do you?

Fr\!¥To Eldon Mo Ilia,
Principal Norms! echoo’.
Mr. Tweedie ssid he thought It wee 

well that the principal of the sohot 1 had 
taken occasion to bring the matter ai
der the notice of the house, eo that the 
actual state of facts could be made 
known to the pull r. It was very Im
portant that, in a matter of this kind, no 
b 1 >e Impressions shot 11 go abroad. He 
wastUased to state empbaitciliy from 
these end other anthoritive sources 
that the Normal school building is in an 
excellent sanitary condition and that 
none of the typhoid fever cases that have 
arisen can be traced to that cans?.

Mr. Boberteon introduced a b 11 
amending an aot incorporating the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union, 
of St. John.

Mr. Carvell committed a bill amend 
ing en act incorporating the town of 
Woodstock end eote in amendment 
thereof. M'. Todd chairman.

Mr. Carvell explained the bill at con
siderable length. The most important 
section of the bill, he said, was the one 
which enabled the town council of 
Woodstock to refrain from taxing com- 
merciel travellers. Agreed to with 
amendment*.

Mr. Robertson's bill relating to boil!- 
Ing I. C. R. grain elevator was agreed tc.

Notwithstanding anything to the con
trary contained in the act of the general 
assembly 41 Vie. chapter 6 entitled an 
set to amend for the better prevention 
of conflagration in the eity of Bt. John. 
It shall and may be liwfnl for tbe gov
ernment of Canada to erect within that 
part of the city of Bt. John lying on the 
eastern aide of the harbor, a grain ilive 
tor and eueh other bn l lings, erections 
and works as may be required from time 
to time in connection with the running 
end operating oi the Interet 1 miel Bs 1- 
wav and the deep water terminas of 
each railway; end the said grain elevator 
and any and til such buildings, erections 
and works, which mty hereafter be 
erected or setup by the said government 
of Canada in any eueh part of the said 
city of Bt. John aforesaid,aht IT not come, 
nor shall they be deemed to come, 
within the provisions of the laid act 41 
Vic chapter 6, hot are hereby exempted 
and relieved from the operations 
thereon,

Mr. Omen committed a bill anthoi- 
iilng Albert municipality to grant 
partiel exemption from taxation of the 
nroperty of tbe Mineral Products Com
pany, situate in Hillsboro, Albert 
county; O'Brien, Northumberland, chair
man. Agreed to with amstdmentr.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed e b’ll 
authorising 81. John municipality to 
Issue debentures for the par pose of pay
ing off a certain indebtedness and for 
heating and other permanent improve
ments upon tbe almshouse end work 
hoate of said city and county of Bt. 
John; Lawson, chairman. Agreed to 
with amendments.

Adjourned.
Fridbrioton, April 12—Mr. Robinson 

gave notice of inquiry: Ii it the govern
ment’s intention to snbaidlze a steamer 
to run between Monoton and Hopewell 
Caps, on the Petitcodtac river, calling 
at Hillsboro and other intermediate 
points.

Mr. Hezen gave notice of the following 
motion, seconded by Mr. Mtltnion:—

“Resolved, that In a country enjoying 
e representative government and free 
institutions ee In New Brunswick, where 
the franchise is practically manhood 
suffrage, It la of great Importance that 
electors exercising or desiring to exer
cise the franchise for the election of 
members to tee legislative assembly 
should be protected from intimidation 
or publicity as to their choice of candi
dates by a secret ballot; end

“Farther resolved, that experience hae 
shown that the present electors 1 law 
does not eninre that secrecy of the ballot 
which should obtain in a free coun
try, and this house would gladly wel
come such change In the existing lew ee 
would secure greeter secrecy in the bal
lot and thereby give to every elector the 
greatest freedom of choice in voting lor 
candidates."

Mr. Haim gave notice of the follow
ing motion, seconded by Mr. Shaw:

“Resolved; That ■” humble address be 
presented to bis honor tbe lieutenant 
governor, praying that hie honor may be 
pleased to be caoeed to be laid before

B
fiis

&:

ifRespecting the Sanitary Condition oi the Nor
mal and Model Schools - Produces 

Letters Setting Forth the Actual 
State of the Case.

;

RIOTING DEPUTIES.Ihlshoaseall p’sne and specifications thinking $600 was quite a large sum to 
and all contracts entered Into for the expend tor the service, he bad sl owed 
construction of tbe snperstrnotares of tbe the matter to stand until the following 
following bridgee, via: Mi l Cove bridge i Annus*. He then bad an ofler from 
in the county of Rwtigoncbe end j Merer?. McManus to cunetrast the work 
referred to In the report of the without cement, and accepted it after 
chief commissioner of pull c woiks for consultation with the chief engineer, 
the year 1896, page 22; Grand Manan i an i the work wee satisfactorily ccm 
bridge In the county of Charlotte and ! 11 >ted In Novembe, 
referred to In tbe said report for iheseid ! Mr. Hazsn—Did the original epecifi- 
year 1896 and the year 1897, page 23; ca lons call for cement?
Saunders Brook bridge in the county oi Hon. M-. Emmerson—Yes, my object 
Queens and referred to in the eatd re- jn changing it was to get • less expen- 
port of the said year 1896, page 22, and give work done that would meet the rc- 
the year 1897, page 23; Dingee bridge; In qnlremeots of the eaie,and I am inform- 
the eald county of Q mens and referred ed tbet both of the jobs are very excel- 
to in eald report of said year 1896, page ient Indeed; quite ae good for the pur- 
22, and the year 1897, page 23; Lefebvre pose as though cement had been used 
bridge In the county of Westmorland and costing much liar. With respect to 
and referred to In the report of the the tender cf Messrs. Anderson who 
chief commissioner of put lie works for lived here In York coanty, a consider» 
the year 1897, page 23, end the year 1898, able distance from the work, one reason 
pave 81; Campbell’* bridge, In the why we were not disposed to regard it 
county of Kings, and referred to In the very favorably was that some previous 
report of the chief commissioner of pnb- work done by them had not proved 
lie works for the year 1897, page 23, end quite satisfactory, 
the year 1898, paie 81; also, tbe plans Mr. Hasan inquired: What deben- 
and specifications and ill contracte en- tores are included under the description 
tered into respectively for the oonatrac- “redemption $294,600" on page 122 of tbe 
tion of the substructure and esperet nc- auditor general's report on pntlio at
tire of the Petleodiae bridge and the counts for the year 1897 under the head- 
Port Eliin bridge, in the oonnty of West- ing “summary provincial debentures,” 
morland, and referred to in the re* and for what purpose, and when were 
port of the said chief commie- euih debentures leaned? 
aioner for the year 1896, page 22; Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the debentures 
*”d„ farther, that such returns weie issued under 63rd Victoria, chapter 
shill show ae to each of the said 18 en gct t0 pr0vide tor the redemption 
bridges any and all changea made oe,tllln d£bsntoree falling due for 
in tnei plane and epei ifications, if any, $1486oo- and debentures were issued 
after the contract and contracts were let nnder B8th vl0to,ia, chapter 14. for 
end the respective t me* when such $146000 ,or (he like purpose, making 
changes were made; also the quantity ;ll0^ther $294,600. The former de- 
ofmeterlal entering into the conatruc- bectnteB were ,0 redeem $148,200 of 
tion of each bridge as far aapraotioat la, 6 p#r eenfi debentures that were 
and the ptioe paid for the same, the cost canid {„ after running five years 
of labor for erection asperate irom the and whteh had been lamed upon the 
cost of material, the coat of inspection in Q^md Southern Railway and the Kent 
each case, the names of the parties or northern Railway a subsidy of $69,000 
companies from whom the material in and $78200 respectively. The second 
eech casa was purohssed, or bj whom letae ol $l46ooo had been to retire 
sap plied, and the prices paid therefor debentures originally issued upon the 
and where delivered, together with the fcUiwing accounts: Chatham Railway, 
coet of transportation in each oase. $66,000; Bt John Suspension bridge, $66,-

Mr. Veniot from the rtMding rries ooq and old Woodstock bridge, $26,000. 
committee, Mr.Birchlil from the corpor- Mr. Tweedie gave dates and deiaUed 
ations committee And Mr. McKeown am0unte of the original ieene of 
from the mnnicipalitiee committee, eat-
“hoc.X14 Dunn introduced a bill to ®*“n ?‘7eriDn°î!°*: Towhom h,a
provide for licensing certain non-reel J” Piîîl S-reni. in
dents engsging in employment or labor On^n. mnntvcounty'of St 'job?** l“ 016 ** bmn^^Jd^who1 te?d25d to, the

Mr. McCain presented a petition of wo,k and what was the amount of each 
Mrs. Maty Shaw, Mrs. 8. S. Halett and W1, -_.hu--

to i.™ .1 w.»..-. .1-
Mr! Humphrey made hi. Inquiry: In hreî

what way were tenders celled for, for of de^tMWi Humphrey chair-
Kin^ton“gë °icthe Bapereba0tUI6 01 Mi. Robertson Committed^biU con-

iSS. Mr 'pmmewKm «.id tenders firming am agreement between the
were eeked for the emperatiuctnre of the Çj‘7 RaI^ai°c0mn dnvh and^'enabîë 
Kingston bridge in the niuel wsy-by ^the issue of poolers. The government 1 «I Am nnmnÀnl
never advertised in the newspepera or „rnîiPrme^ AJÏÏrftoïrfto ?mSd‘
the Boyel Gasette for such work. That Fish chairman. Agreed to with amend-
had not been done for 20 year». Print-ed postera were sent to the different ***?
bridge manufattnrere, the Record Fonn- *n**°*be TS i i
dry end Machine Company, J. M. Bud- niJ«Ln'«f Jlii*
dock & Bone, and perhaps others. Only ^mpany (limited), in t^ity of Monc-
one tender was received, that of A. E. J?”’.**J?nr£MÎHihC*«n«mi ’ 
Peter*. The price paid per pound woe Id chairman. Agreed to with amend-

svssssst,sA'sT& HS-SS:The government did not have any baeia i Agreed to
of calotUtion for the bridge delivered wiî? TîSrl,. hiu 
F. O. B.tn Monoton. Their cslculsttons °2?™l‘^ld..* bl L ^hr.
were based upon eo much a pound for *h«r relating; toigataa and taxes fa
the completed irldge, This bridge cot- ««*7 ®ba‘,“?D-
tained a draw. The price of erection T,he b.11 ,h“d"®
varied according to ciroomstanoe. Hie « ?}¥*} 7htn ,he c°mmIttee took rwess 
estimate of the price per pound In this MU 8 o clock, 
case was 6£ cents. The coat of erection 
and transportation ranges from 11 cents 
to 2 cents and even more, eo that tin 
cost F.O. B. at Moncton might be 6 
cents or might be 41-

Mr. Hasan asked: Is Hon. A. D. Rich
ard a member of the executive govern
ment of this province? If not, when did 
he resign?

Hor. Mr. Emmerson—Hon. A. D.
Richard is still a member of V.e execu
tive government of the province,

Mr. Meleneon inquired—Who bnllt 
tbe crossings over Dlekle’e Brook and 
Johnson’s Brook, pariah of Bhediac,
Westmorland county?

At whet date and in what manner was 
each coat of construction pall? Were 
tenders asked for their construction, and 
if eo who tendered and what wee the 
amount of each tender? Were calls for 
teiudere made throagh the local newe- 
nepers or Boyal Gtsstte, or were circu
lars posted In public placée asking for 
tenders? . „

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that J. B.
Mo Manas, of Memramcook, bailt the two 
crossings referred tc. The work was 
paid for in cash at its completion, Nov.
29,1898, on the ce’tifioete of tbe inspector 
Mr. Welling, who reported the work to 

excellent charac
ter, the cutting down of the bill and 
masonry work being completed to 
his entire satisfaction. Tenders were 
asked for the construction of these cross
ings jointly in December, 1897, posters 
being sent to every contractor in the 
province whose name was on the list in 
the department Bach list was the so- 
numtUtlon of years. Anyone could get 
hie name added by application to any 
officer of the department. The notices 
were also sect to the supervisor and 
commissioners, and posted up in the 
loctlity. With each notice was a 
copy of the specifications. Tenders were 
received from Anderson & Anderson,
$600; J, B. McManus, 760, Cunningham 
& Gay, $998; J. M. Brown, $830 for build
ing both oroeilngr. They were received 
late in the eeeeon, and being informed 
that the matter waa aot rnj urgent and

EXCITING SCENES IN THE 
PRUSSIAN CHAMBER-THB 

KING DENOUNCED.

Brussels, Match 30—There were some 
excifing scenes in tbe chamber of depu
ties today in conneetion with the discus
sion of the recent expulsion from Belgium 
of a priest named Charbonnel, a native 
of France, whose lectures on Socialism 
were considered objectionable. The so
cialist members interpellated the govern
ment end the rightist deputies decided 
to closure the debate, 'ibis led to violent 
socialist protests, during which the 
speaker» attacked the king and the gov
ernment generally, leading to much up
roar. Eventually the president of the 
chamber declared the lilting — 
pended and the socialists and leftists, 
rising in a body, rushed to cards the 
Rightists, flourishing the r fists. Though 
actuel fighting waa avoided tbe uproar 
was deafening. The most sbnelve epi
thets were shouted end the chairman 
president ordered the galleries to be 
olesred. Thereupon the spectators ap
pealed to the Socialists «ho told the* 
remain. This can ed some of the e- 
tators to resist the aahere and sold .-i 
had to be summoned to clear the galler
ies resulting in a aeries of exciting scuf
fles.

In the meanwhile the depatiee on the 
floor continued to vituperate, bat the 
house was eventually cleared and the 
sitting waa suspended for en hour, dur
ing which M Bethune, a member of the 
right, and M Journex, Socialist,exchang
ed challenges to fight a duel.

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.
S

st a lodging house. We have had in 
all some ten or twelve eases aines the 
ooenlog of the school in September lest. 
When it le remembered that ty
phoid has been prevalent in the 
elty dating this period, and that the 
students, nnder ehenged and not always 
proper conditions of living, would be 
much more liable to infection then 
others, four or five etadente et ■ time 
is not a very 1 irge percentage of from 
280 to 280 era entr. Io tbe model echo: 1 
daring the seme time one ease of ty
phoid baa occurred

Io conclusion, sir, I would invite the 
ftl est Inspection of tbe sanitary ar
rangements of the Normsl school hom
ing by any parties concerned, sud I am 
satisfied that they w>ll be found equal, 
if not superior, to those o’ any other 
public school bu: 1 ling in the province.

I am sir,

FtiexBtotOH, April 11—Mr. Venolt 
too* the committee on standing rules, 
and Mr, McKeown from (he municipal
ities committee submitted report?.

Mr. Bofehlti acid the corp nations 
committee had reported favors! 1/ on 
the bit to enable the eommleeicnere oj 
the general public hospital in Bt John 
to make a farther issue of debenture-.
Bines then he understood the monciepal- 
ity of Bt. John had eomt opposition to 
ofler ;e the bill. There being e repre
sentative of the municipality now in the 
eity who wished to be beard with re
spect to the bill he (Borehll ) moved that 
the bill be referred beck to the corpora
tions committee. Carried.

Hor. Mr. Tweedie eeid his attention - Your, very truly,
had been celled to an article which had Eldoh Muller,
appeared tn the Fredericton Gleaner Principe 1.
with regard 'o the sanitary condition of Fredericton, N. B., April 11th, 1899. 
the Normal eehoo'. The article not only Hor. H. R. Emmerson, Chief Commie- 
cast a very serions end undeserved loner Board of Works:— 
reflection upon Principal Ma lm Dear Sir:—
of the school, bat it tended to Fears having been excited in the 
exalte tbe fears of parents having child- miode of our citizens from time to time 
ran In attendance there. It waa ■ mat- tnrough the past winter that the eewer- 
ter of each Importance, therefore to ill age system in the Normal school was 
classes tbr ughont the province, th»' he not working as 11 should, anil these fears 
hoped the house would excuse him for i0 a large meaaare teemg their rise 
referring to it at some langtb. The from the fact lhatseveral caiee of typhoid 
article In the Gleaner was as follows: lever bad occurred among tbe student 
“Fever epidemic. Alarming prevalence teachers, and also a few case* among the 
of contageooe dit eases at the Noimal pupils of the Model schu 1 n the lnter- 
eehooi. Another Normal sehoi 1 rendent, eels of public health a visit was made to 
Mr Ribert Atklneon, «ae ibis morning the institution on Monday, April 
removed to Victoria hospital suffering io. In company with Mr. Shea, a 
with typhoid fever A young lady practical and competent plumber, 
student is also reported to have taken the toilet rooms on each side of the 
ill on Saturday with the same disease, basement were inspected. In the ladies 
It is eat that seven etadente from the and girls department everything per- 
Normal school are at praient sick from talning to the rooms was in perfect 
typhoid fev t, and also two pup'll at the order end there wee not the slightest 
Model sohot 1, end that fourteen yonng odor of sewer gas and nothing to offend 
people oat oi this echotl betiding have the sense of eight or smell. The flush- 
been tsken whh tbet dread and infect!- ing of the water closet trough ie done 
ons malady daring the pelt lew m mthe night and morning by the janitor who 
During tbe •*; ly part of the present appears to understand hie duties, 
term an epidemic of meatl-a went In the room assigned to the men and 
through the Normal echotl, and it is boys en ammoniacal odor was noticeable 
stated th*t folly one-third of the etc- on entering. On close inspection the 
dents were prostrated by that malady, troughs were found in good order, the 
This psper pointed out at the time when traps working finely and the encreta 
the meeelee were raging that following, readily carried away with the flashing 
salt did, a similar epidemic daring the from th- water pipe, 
previous term, the sanitary conditions The litrine for liquid encreta, however, 
o$ the buildings most be lenity, and it which consista of one solid piece of metal 
waa su»grated that the school building set in the brick floor should be taken up 
had not oeen propel ly fumigated during end iliced a 1 tils deeper end with a 
the receie between terme The large greater incline so that the overflow upon 
number of o-see of sickness among the the floor occurring from time to time, 
etadente bee felly justified the stricture» may be obviated, 
then made upon the management end The ventil a ting flues running into tbe 
sanitary condition of the echoi 1 The chimneys on either side of the paiement 
etadente et tne school who have thus 1er seem to be doing their ork satlsfac- 
escaped the fever end other sickness tori'. It wee recommeeded that the 
indueeJ by bed sanitation are becoming flushing of the troughs be done more 
thoroughly aroused to the dangers to frequently instead of at night and mom- 
whteh they are cooetantly exposed and ing ae at present.
really alarmed at prevalllnu condition?. In ooncloaion it might be eeid that the 
It i, etated by pop li attending the eyetem now in nee in the Normal 
Model school that the atench in the Hchoil, though somewhat behind the 
toilet rooms in the basement of the lsteat developments of the plomber s 
building ie almost unbearable, which art, is accomplishing ill ends wtU and 
statement ie substantiated by students with care to dele li ae above outlined no 
at the Normal school, who describe the fear ne*d arise that disease in any 
basement ae "• vile 11 see.” It bee been form w:lt emanate from this source. No 
and ie yet the policy of the manage- bo l ling In the city is more favors! 1/ 
ment of the Normal school to keep the situated for the purpose of efficient 
Mto»l and alarming state of affaire hid- sewerage, the run to the river being a 
den from the pmbllr. Some facts, how short and oomperatlv* 1 r steep detl ne. 
ever, are becoming eo noterions that they Yours respectfe 1 y,
cannot longer be kept from being noised G. E. Coulihard.
abroad with the hundreds of students Secretary Fiov. Board of Heeltb. 
from all parts of the province writing to Fbxdkhictoh, N. B., 10th April, 1899. 
their homes about the conditions and Bib,—lo view of an idea that existe in
management at the school. It certainly the minds of some parents and others 
ie the acme of abanrdlty for the author- having children end students attending 
Itlea to refuee to move end more quickly the Normal echoi 1 of this city that the 
and efficiently in the matter.” aaoltary state of this hoililng ie lmper-

No one, eald Mr. Twee lie. would de- feet and the cauae of much eleknesa^ueh 
ny tbe right of the editor of a newspaper *? typhoid fever, etc., I beg to report sa 
to bring before the public any matter to 1 iwe: That when the bmilding was 
of public interest, and if this alarming first erected it was provided with closets, 
state of t Stirs did r-a'ly exist, it w old etc., that were not approved of by the 
be hiehly commandâtl lor him to bring city loci 1 board of health. To remedy 
the matter to light. He had received this metier in the year 1890 ■ memorial 
from the principal of the Norm» 1 echo 1 from the board waa presented to the
a letter end also * report from tbe seen- lioel government of New Brunswick
tery of' the board of health, Dr Coal- praying that the old eyetem of < 1 nets be 
thard, and from the board of health tn- condemned and a more modern system 
spector, Mr. Farrell, oe Introduced, and in the to1 living

Mr. "fweedie then read the following year, 1891, the belling was aupjled 
communication:— first with a first-class sewer that led

Futoxhiotom N B 11th Apl. 1899. from the school to the river St. John,andHer tTBlei House of A«.mbi,: aeoondl, ^ ‘h. m^ impmved .ye.
Sir—1 beg leave to call your attention Jem of clMets end urinals to be found 

tn the statements In reference to the In any puthc bail ling in New Brant - 
sanitary condition of the Provincial wick. Allot the work waa done under 
îtormefechml building ae contained in tbe supervision of a practical plumber.
%^dœ,,UateTenln8,aI“ae flnsh’ng end St" '““

I ragrat exîeedingiy that a statement ment, jrith other Improvements in con- 
so calculated to alarm the minds of hun- nectlon therewith, between three andSSSss s «assr- jauus
vhMflaUraard oPihealth, and from JP.r. «actor, condition In fact no Uter than 
Farrell, health inspector for the city of January last and daring the Chriatmas 
Fredericton, to show these tael condition vacation, every room ^ 
of the eanltary arrangements at the Ing,from otllai to roof, waefomlgated 
whorl We have now four cases of ty- under the supervision of Mr, Mnllln 
jihtic tow•! VltlerU hotplte. aittieae1 wt mjitUi eonaeqwatiy, aa i
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IELCOMIXG ROOSEVELT.
The Warrior Deceives a Grand 

Reception.

Chicago, April 11—Seldom, if ever in 
Chicago, has a more enthusiastic body 
of men met around the banquet table 
than the one whieh met tonight under 
the auspices of the Hamilton Ciub to 
celebrate Appomattax day and to gn ; 
Governor Theodore Roosevelt of New 
York, who had some from Albany as the 
guest of honor of the dob. The enthu
siasm waa extended in a generous 
measure to the other speak re of the 
evening, hut the greater pert of it was 
given to the governor when he rose to 
make hie address. The h« t was a mass 
of waving handkerchiefs and the sheers 
that greeted him ae he rose 
prevented the speaker from being 
heard for many minutes from the be
ginning of hie speech. It wee a greet
ing eneh as one man does not receive 
more then once or twice in a lifetime. 
The boxes of the euditoriam—In which 
the banquet was held—ae wiH at the 
seat* in the hdl back of the banquet 
floor, were filled with a large throng, 
who had come to look on and to listen to 
tbe eoeeehee, end these, aa well as the 
members of the Hamilton Clnb and 
their Invited gueete, joined in the wel
come that for a few minutes seemed to 
overpower the governor.

Fully 600 were around the banquet 
tables when President Cody of the emb, 
who presided, rapped for order and in a 
abort bat félicitons address Introduced 
the guest of the evening.

a new span of
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SUKDAT PAPERS ATTACKED. 01 FIRE ADD LBAKI16.t

Bishop Eden Objects to Review of 
Immoral Play.

The Ripley of Rockland Hae a. 
Rough Time of it.k

Ae
London, Apr' 111—At the celebration 

of the Church Missionary Society’s 
centenary today the Bt Rev. George 
Rodney Eden, D. D., Bishop of Weke- 
fl. 11, attacked the Bands, papers Issued 
lor the ttr-t time here on Bands, last- 
end 11 to Pinero’s The Gay Lord Qaex, 
saying:—

“Christian work has never been more 
necessary than in the week which has 
witnessed the desecration of the Lord’s 
Day by the publication of a leading 
daily with a review of the mo-timmorel 
play which has ever disgraced the 
stage of this country.”

Bcsros, April 3—Capt, Frank Nun an, 
skipper of the Cape Porpoise schooner 
Sylvia M Nanan, whieh reached this 
port today, reports that the Nanan when 
cfl Boon Island yesterday morning at 8- 
o’clock sighted s vessel showing distress 
signals. Csptain Nanan gave orders to 
bear down on the stranger, which proved 
to be the Ripley of Rockland on fire end 
leaking. 'Jsptaln Nanan ordered the 
top dory lsonehed, and took with him 
three men. After a long pull through 
the rough eea the dory reached the side 
of the vessel.

The Ripley’s crew were almost ex- 
hassled after long hours of labor at the 

The Nunan’e men bat sued

V—

CARTER,
I1TTI.E :
IVEi
PILLS

-
%

i

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. Wheat Pit in Commotion. pumps.
down ell the hatches, so that no air 
could reach the fire below, then they 
made snag all sail and relieved the men 
at the pumps. Liter the. Ripley waa 
headed tor Cape Porpoise and it waa 
foand i hat the fire in tne hold had been 
smothered.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Theÿ 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

«mail PM.

Chicago, March 30 — Damage of an 
alleged harrowing description to winter 
wheat set the trade in commotion today, 
adding !| tents to May wheat and 3 
cents to July. Com, oats and provisions 
all benefitted, the Improvement being * 
in corn, } to fa in oats, 16c in pork, 2ja 
In lard and 6c In ribs.

be of a most

> !

Amendment of Coronation Oath.Small DoflOy
Small Price.

Quebec, April 11—The Verlte opposes 
the proposal that the Canadian parlia
ment should ask for the amendment of 
the coronation oath to secure the dele
tion of clauses obnoxious to Catholics on 
the ground that many English ritualists 

celebrate mass and pray for the 
Virgin and saints, and if the Prince of 
Wales were to take the oath unamended 
upon ascending the throne the result 
would be a whdaeale conversion to the 
R/mien CsthpUo ohuich in England

govern-
Oo* s '.’ottoa Boot CompoundSubstitution

the fraud of the day.

Sec you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

t* -;vt. nuily need monvily by ove< 
io,0m i • 'vtffc.effectual. Ladies as*you / t for Coek s Cotton loot Com

ST.-' '
No. *,n • ' si-vcnger.JSper box. No, 

i or a mailed vit* rvov pt of p rice and two «WBt
■^sy^arsHsa»!
responsible Dmtrsrictf1 'n Canadtk

Bell In St. John by responsible drug
gists and in W, C. Wilson’s Bt. John 
West.
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SPRAYING EXPERIMENT*.FOR STARTING PLANTS. SOIL MOISTURE.SEEDING.A NEW STRAWBERRY BED.NEST BOXES. WitBMMd U» T«ar la Thirty IrtlltH 

by 3,600 Pa.pl*.

The great importance tt graying 
as a means of combatting *• many 

Of all the problems that the farmer insect pests which hove proved se tajuri- 
has to consider, this one forces itself to ous to fruit of late years to olsarly 
the front. There is no subject so import- demonstrated by the interesting and 
ant in agriculture, says Charles Mortur- valuable report of William Orr, snperin- 
eux in The Journal erf Agriculture, and tendent of experimental spraying for 
none which has received so much atten- Ontario, just received from the Depart- 
tion of late years as the one which ment of Agriculture, 
touches the conservation of soil-moisture, j It details minutely the meow and 
We know that a certain quantity of water results of experiments made last season 
in the soil Is necessary to render its fer- ! at 80 different points in the province as 
tile constituents available, and that a widely scattered an possible, wkioh were 
deficiency in this required amount makes witnessed by 3,600 persona, a* about 
a difference between a good • crop and a double the number who attended the 
poor one. A few figures will help ns to spraying experiments of 1886. In addl- 
understand the importance of this fact: tion to those present at the spraying 
60 to 68 per cent, of water enters into the many more visited the orchards after- 
composition of plants, and this amount, wards. To bring the results before a* 
large as it is, is but a fraction of the many as possible an exhibit showing 
total sum required during the growth of sprayed, as contrasted with unsprayed, 
the plant. It has been calculated, from fruit was sent to the Industrial Kxhibl- 
reliable experiments, that in raising oats tion at Toronto, where the difference be- 
every ton of dry matter represents an tween them proved a most convincing 
expenditure of 622 tons; potatoes use 422 argument of the efficacy of the process-* 
tons for the same amount and corn re- * more so than any amount of abstract 
quires 809 tons. i theorizing.

Great as these requirements are, the ; The plan adopted in the experiment* 
annual fall of water in our country was to give several applications at 111 
would be quite sufficient to meet them, critical period of the swelling of the 
but owing to its unequal distribution buds, the opening of the blossoms and 
and the irregularity of the rainfall, our the falling of the blossoms, at intervals 
crops are liable to suffer severely from of about 12 days until the danger of seal 
droughts, unless proper methods are em- ; Is passed. The results fully justified all 
ployed to retain In the Boil, at the dispo- expectations. Though the season, owing 
sition of the plant-roots, the water which to the dry hot weather, was particularly 
It has received from previous rains. Too bad as regards insect pests, the evil was 
often unnecessary loss of moisture is almost completely got under control in 
going on in our cultivated fields during the orchards selected for treatment. In 
the summer days, till the quantity left is many eases from 90 to 100 per cent, of 
Insufficient for the requirements of the the sprayed fruit was found entirely free 
plant. Then, no matter how good the soil from scab or other blemish, after rej*.*- 
may be In other respects, the growth of ing all which were in the least degree 
the plant Is checked and the crop Is affected. All around the unsprayed trees 
reduced In yield. suffered severely from the attacks of the

The different methods recommended to | tent caterpillar, aphis, codling moth and 
prevent the evaporation of soil-moisture . other familiar enemies of the orchard, 
have been the cause of many discussions, everyone noting the contrast being con- 
interesting experiments were conducted vlnoed of the thoroughness of the remedy 
during last season at the Ontario Agrl- provided for their ravages. ... 
cultural College, and in co-operation on The saving to the farming community 
a certain number of farms throughout from the popularization of the spraying 
the province, in order to determine which process will be very great, as the losses te 
of these methods was the most efficient, fruit growers owing te the destruction 
At the O.A.C. three plots, situated on a caused by insects have been yearly grow- 
gfmtie slope, were selected, each one ing more serious. It is only to be regret- 
square rod in superficies. On the first, . ted that the Department Is unable te 
the surface soil was kept loose by means accommodate many who are anxious to 
of the harrow; on the second, the roller , have these experiments conducted hi their 
was used to keep it compact; on the localities.
third, eats were grown. Samples of earth Spraying arrangements for the present 
were taken every day, at different depths, year are now being arranged for, and all 
for three months, and the quantity of interested can obtain a list of the dreh- 
water contained in each determined. The srds selected and dates by applying te

, William Orr, superintendent of experi- 
' mental spraying, Fvuitland, Ont.
I The Department »has undertaken the 
I publication of » bulletin giving detailed 
I information as\to insect pests and the 
j most effectual spraying methods, which 
I will be found of" much practical value. 

A copy of Mr. Orr’s report will he for
warded on application to the Department 
of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

A Devise That Gives Them All a vigor- 
ties start.

Nearly everyone tries to start a few 
plants early In the spring In the house, 
and expends a world of labor, in the 
aggregate, carrying them from the win- 

j dow to stove shelf at night to keep them 
from chilling, and oftentimes freezing.

a way by 
and, at

the same time, grow more and better 
plants. Take a box of any size desired, 
about two feet in height, and arrange It 
on a movable stand or bench (a) so that 
it can be set before the sunniest window 
on bright, clear days. In one side of this 
box, at the bottom, ont an opening (b) 
through which to insert the lamp, and 
provide it with a hinged door (o), for

111 Conservation One of the Most Im
portant Problems of Modern Farm

ing-Theory and Practice.

One Who Knows Gives Explicit Diree- 
tlons for Setting.

Some Wise Words and Timely A bent the 

Necessity for Thorough Prepara
tion and Soil Tilth.

(*« Farms That Will Give the Farm 
Teat tarai* an Mas ar Twe That 

Should Be Put lata Practice.

The accompanying figures of nest 
boxes represent two forms, either of 
Which answers well to prevent egg-eating, 
end are convenient to keep clean, gather 
She eggs from, and keep in general good 

They do not take up much room 
and are easily constructed. Fig. 1. repro
duced from Artificial Incubating and 
Brooding, is made by two ono-foot boards 
for the bottom and one-foot boards for 
the sides. Nail the side hoards inside the 
top and bottom, leaving a space of 22

In strawberry culture three things are
essential-good ground, good and The return of spring brings to the
raw .UX ray. J.T £ j ^g woToTLla^ an5 re^iaJly

Orange Judd Farmer. the^familv ln re8ard to the operation of seeding. He^Tthe fanJTuse^s not ideal K ^oTtSat much?, the ™ £par- 

W land by any means, but is the best tial failure of the prospective crop de- 
aT^ydtoporal. It consists mostly of a Pe°df"P?n th” * ,the"g
brown clay* loam underlaid with red clay, “nd the charac,ter of tth! 
«omewhat^incllned to bake, hut in a goid "ot aeoe?*? to remind the wideawake 
^teof fertility. In August of the year farmer of the wisdom o, having hUtm- 
S^ous to planting, the ground Is Juments and tooto looked over repaired 
plowed to a depth of four Inches, harrow- “ rePalr8“? tieeded and put to flret- 
«1 smoothly, and a good coating of well- etoss condition for their work tohare 
rotted manure applied. Nothing more Is *h#‘“,ms *”d ‘beirh^nesswellprepared 
done till the latte? part of October, when th*lT P»?’ »nd to have the «ed grata 
the land is again plowed, this time to a =1”ned “d ««b to be ^en te the 
depth of about eight Inches. Narrow fur- «eld» “ 800““ ,la"dl1U 
rows aroused, setting the furrow slice ?ry to work satisfactorily. All there 
somewhat upon edge, care being used to will naturally sugg* , t
cover all green w<£ds. In the Spring as ! *>*£« ““ rf
soon as the land is in proper condition, i Witli a view to nia g ,
the ground is cultivated1 thoroughly to a ' th« * me toT seSdln8 *““*• 
depth of six inches. It is then harrowed, » }9 f 00ncef®d that> “ J
planked and marked off in rows one way, I ™le’ ÿ far “cron
four feet apart. In making the holes a i from the earliest sown «P1»*" 
garden fork is used. It is pushed into the alfeln,the ““ ? ?PT\nB “ “it
ground with the handle sloping toward "hUe in regard to barley and £•* ***% 
the body; the handle is then pushed for- 8°wlng «• more generally approved of
ward, and the fork removed. In this way ! than, w’ito
the holes are easily and quickly made ! th« landif sufficiently diy to work with-
No more than sufficient for one half day’s out poaching it w . .
planting are made at one time. with the cultivation and pro^ratlon of

The plants used in setting a now bed seod-l>;d which shouW l« well wo^
are usually grown on my farm and are ? and 8tir/(5d ,toa
taken from a bed that has never been "ches, and it is whether tbere
fruited. Care Is used to select strong, is auy advantage in the case of land that 
vigorous plants. All not having good was plowed in the fall to worki.ag it to 
crowns and good roots are discarded. ° greater depth t an _
When dug, the plants are placed In bas- persuaded that a large proportion of Can-
kets and covered with wet blankets, and adla“ farmer8- T ! 
in planting the roots are exposed as little provinces and on clay orclay 
as possible to the direct ray? of the sun. I “• fining heavy losses ev«7year 
No more than sufficient for a half day’s ,rom inferior crops owing to imp^feot 
planting are dug at one time. AU the » Insufficient cultivation ofthe land to 
varieties used king strong, vigorous j the P”^10" °fJo? 
growers, are planted two feet apart ln the tha* ln w
row. In setting, the plant isolated in
the hole made by the fork, the crown profitable crops Is not nearly so much 
level with the surface and the roots some- °.wln8 ;°f a g?
what spread out, but pointing downward. rerti^j7 ln *be , ,h
The soil Is paôked firmly around the fact that the mechanical condition of the
plant, care being used to Lc there Is no 8011 ^ not ^ /,lade s,,c^ tha*, th9 
hollow space left among the roots. A crops can appropriate them and usethem 
little loosedirt is then Mattered around for tbe‘r development. In far too many
-3S3»• “• “a-•”»”'» SSMSKSMSti

the land, stirring and pulverizing it so 
as to make a proper seed-bed. In some 
this is duo to the unsuitable construction 
of the implements, and in others to their 
not being properly sharpened and kept 
in the best condition to do thorough 
work. To skim the land with a jumping 
cultivator which cuts only here and there 
the width of its hoes, leaving one half 
the surface soil unbroken and making an 

a ret at a time, make aU the repairs you imperfect seed-bed, Is to court failure to 
can yourself, then take what you cannot the barTegt unless the season he exoep- 
repair to a saddler. Replace aU worn out tionally favorable. A protracted drouth 
pieces with new ones. Now. if not apart, may defeat the best of cultivation and 

| separate each piece of the harness so that manag0ment, but the probabilities even 
It can be handled easily. Soak the pieces ln tbat are iargely to favor of the 

j to good soapsuds, made by dissolving a ; well-cultivated field, other things being 
small quantity of hard soap to just 1 gq^j. Tbe fanner in his seeding opera- 
enough water to cover the harness. As tlong wiu do well to prepare for the 
soon as the dirt has softened, remove worst possibilities of either excessive 
every particle of dirt with a stiff brush, drought or excessive rainfall by thorough 
and then rinse well in lukewarm water, cultivation and thorough drainage; then, 
Hang up to dry, and, when all the water baving done his part to the best of his 
has dried off, but while the leather is still ability, he has no delinquencies to regret, 
soft and pliable, give a good dressing of and has good grounds to hope and trust 
harness oil. When the oU has dried in, for a satisfactory outcome. So great faith 
carefully wipe every piece so as to re- toTQ wfl ln the benefits of thorough till- 
move any surplus oil that may not have a that we are willing to believe the 
been absorbed in any place, for this only tlme l9 coming when the cultivation of 
catches dirt, which in time becomes hard in cropa wlu not end with the seed- 
to remove. Harness thus treated once a lng operations, but wUl be continued till 
year will last much longer than If never the crop half-grown. In view of the 
oUed; It would be better if oiled more manifest advantages of hoeing In tbe case 
frequently, but even once a year will add of pools, corn, and garden stuff, why 
greatly to the lifetime of a set of harness. sbouid we doubt that similar tillage 
It is good management and wise econ- WOuld produce proportionate results to 
omy to take time to oil the harness and otber cropa? We are fully persuaded that 
keep it in first-class repair. this Idea might profitably be carried out

to most grain crops to the extent of har
rowing them once or twice after the 
plants are above ground, or even before 
they are “braided,” as the Scotch say, if 
the land has been packed by a heavy rain 
and is to danger of baking. The only 
reasonable objections to this course is to 
cases where clover seed has been sown, 
and even to that event it is a question 
Whether more of the clover plante would 
not perish in a baked soil than in a 
loosened and friable bed. Winter wheat, 
too, Is often greatly benefltted by a good 
harrowing to the spring, followed by the 
roller.

The difficulty of securing a catch of 
clover to some districts, and especially 
on day soils, is to many a perplexing 
question and one which will hear disons- 
slon, as tt Is a serious matter when re
peated failures are met with, the regular 
rotation of crops being interfered with 
and continued cropping resorted to, the 
land being thus depleted of fertility when 
it should be recruiting. No doubt the 
lack of humus in the soil Is largely 
accountable for this difficulty, and it is 
certain that top dressing with short man
ure worked into the surface soil is one of 
the best measures known for securing a 
catch of clover, but it is obvious that the 
supply of manure on the average farm is 
insufficient for this and the many other 
purposes for which it is required.—Lon
don Farmer's Advocate.

The accompanying cut shows 
which to avoid all this trouble,order.
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FIG. 1.—FLAT-TOPPED NEST BO*-

Inches between. Divide the nosts with 
one-foot square boards, leaving the nests 
one foot in the clear. Nail a two-inch 
•trip on top and bottom edge of the parti
tions to hold them in place. The balance 
of the space is for the alley. The nests 
serve two good purposes—they stop egg- 
eating by being dark, and the hens are 
out of sight while they are laying. The 
flat top of this nest box has tho disad
vantage of allowing the hens to deposit 
their droppings on the top. The box may 
stand on the floor, where it would be 
suitable for heavy breeds of fowls, or it 
oould be elevated as desired.

Fig. 2 represents a sort of nest box 
we saw in use in a new henhouse on the 
farm of Gilmore Bros., at Nilestown, 
Ont. It extends along the entire length 
of one side of the house, and is about 

the floor. Fig. 2 shows a

«be!
I 1

*
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\ » v BOX FOR STARTING PLANTS.

then the lamp can be abut up and its 
heat utilized, by having a piece of sheet 
iron (d) the size of the bottom surface of 
the box stretched above the lamp, and 
some distance above this, iron rods, for 
the support of the smaller boxes (e •). 
containing earth and the seeds which are 
to be germinated. As to the dotted lines 
at the top (f), they 
wooden cover to shut 
whole at night and take off ln the morn
ing. Of course a small opening should be 
made to the top of the lamp chamber 
and another to the bottom (preferably at 
the sides and opposite each other), to 
admit air and let out any gas from the 
lamp, the sheet iron fitting so closely 
that no fumes from the same can get up 
to the plant boxes above.

Constructed to this way a very small 
flame will keep everything warm and 
growing all night. Hence the housewife 
may plant tomatoes, peppers and the 
like, or any kind of flower seeds, early 
enough to have them get a good start, 
and that without experiencing any eeri- 
one setbacks, no matter though the mer
cury is found some morning down near 
zero.—Frederick O. Sibley, to N. T. 
Tribune.
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The Care ef Haraeee.
Before spring is right upon you over

haul the harness and get it to good shape. 
For this work many good farmers have 
a repair kit with which they can do a 
great deal of the work themselves. Such 
an outfit saves its cost many times a 

• year. Go carefully over all your harness,

I

«TG. 2—NEST BOX AGAINST WALL.
short section of it which gives a fair 
Idea of the construction. The hens can 
enter at either end. The hinged lid is to 
sections, each covering three to four nests. 
The hens do not have to fly up to lay, as 
the cut shows the board on which they 
Walk up. Because of the slanting roof or 
top the fowls cannot perch on the top 
and leave their droppings.

results were as follows:
1st ft. 2nd ft. 3rd ft. 

From loose surface.. 17.7 19.6 18.7
From compact sur-LIGHT ON SPRAYING.

Rco.it Discovery That Will Add te tbe 
Hope of Fruit Grower*.

At a recent farmers’ convention Prof. 
Burrill of the University of Illinois gave 
to his hearers a piece of information that 
he said had not yet got into the books. 
It was relative to the first spraying of 
fruit and trees for fungous diseases. It 
has been believed that to the case of 
most of these pests the spores lived over 
on the twigs of the trees. It was advised 
to spray before the blossoms were' open, 
for the purpose of killing these colonies 
of spores. Fruit raisers have been religi
ously carrying out instructions to this 
regard, and the experiment stations have 
been sending out spraying calendars year 
by year in which the fruit raiser is ad
vised to spray before the opening of the 
blossoms. But now it has been found 
that the theory of the spores living over 
on the twigs is erroneous. The spores 
live over in the leaves that fall to the 
ground and lie there till spring. With the 
first breath of spring these spores ripen 
sufficiently to float in the air, and as 

the young leaf begins to expand 
they find a lodgment there and begin 
their life work. It is, therefore, useless to 
spray at the earliest time indicated to 
most of our books on spraying. This dis
covery will add much to the comfort of 
the orchardist, for it will decrease his 
times of spraying. It also adds greatly to 
bis hopes, for if the spores live over on 
the dead leaves the proper way to get rid 
of them is to destroy the leaves. This 
may he done by clean cultivation, plow
ing under tho leaves that escape the 
burning.—Prairie Farmer.

17.1 17.6 17.»face
From plot growing

17.2 18.9 16.6 ,oats
Other tests were made on the follow

ing grounds:
1. Field growing turnips, clay soil, 

well cultivated during the period of 
growth.

2. Field growing wheat; olav soil.
8. Field growing barley; sandy soil.

1st ft 2nd ft 3rd ft 
21.0 22.7

Milk Fever succesefelly Treated. iFor milk fever give the oow at one dose 
when first taken one and a hall pounds 
epsom salt» dissolved in water. Then give 
two ounces spirits of nitrous other, one 
ounce aromatic spirits of ammonia at a 
dose in one pint cold water every half 
hour until five doses are taken, then give 
it every hour until five more doses are 
taken. Then cover the animal and in 
about ten to 15 hours the cow will be 
able to get up.

I adk to have this item taken from 
your veterinary columns reprinted. It is

dom directions of any Kind prove so 
exactly true as this remedy has with us. 
Saturday forenoon a cow that dropped 
her calf three days before showed every 
symptom of milk fever, became totally 
helpless and we gave her the first dose at 
11 a.m. We followed the directions as 
nearly ns possible and gave her the last 
dose at 7 p.m. She was so bad at 8 p.m. 
that sho swallowed with difficulty. We 
covered her with blankets and hay and 
left her for the night, expecting to haul 
her out dead. Sunday morning at 8 
o’clock tho cow was on her foot and has 
improved every minute since. I want this 
remedy printed again, and I urge every 
farmer to preserve it.—A. A. South wick 
in American Agriculturist..

Immense Berkshire Sow.
One of the largest breeds ef bogs is the 

Berkshire. Its rival as to rise is tho 
Poland-Chlna, hut it is seldom that » 
specimen of either breed on the general 

18.1 farm attains the great size of the Berk- 
8.6 shire sow shown in the illustration. After

28.61
20. 18.6

8.9.2
If we compare these results with the 

theories that scientific investigations 
have furnished upon tho subject, we see 
that they perfectly agree. In order to 
understand these theories, a study of the 
movements of the water in the soil is 
necessary; water in the soil is held under 
three forms, as hygroscopic, free, and 
capillary. The first is in intimate connect 
tion with the molecules of earth and can 
be driven off only by heat. The second, 
or free water, Is not held by any force, 
but yielding to the law of gravitation, being dressed the carcass weighed 616 
descends to a certain depth, varying with pounds The live animal must have 
the permeability of the sub-soil. It forms weighed almost 1,000 pounds. The photo- 
the supply from which capillary water is graph from which the illustration was 
drawn. The last one Is so called because, | made was taken the day before the aot- 
aettog under the force of capillarity—the mal was killetd, says The American 
same which causes oil to go up to the Agriculturist. She was owned and 
wick of a lamp—It moves through the slaughtered by John S. Nawgel ef Bed- 
soil to all directions, from moist to dry ford Co., Pa. 
places, by means of the capillary (1) 
tubes—or Interstices between the mole- I -(r 
oulee of earth. The rapidity with which 
it moves depends upon tho fineness of 
these tubes, that is upon the degree of 
fineness and compactness to which the 
earth has been reduced by tillage. In its 
ascending movement the water meets the 
roots of the plant, and what is not 
absorbed reaches the top of the ground 
and evaporates. But If the soil Is stirred 
by the harrow or the cultivator to the 
depth of two or three inches, the connec
tion between these capillary tubes Is 
broken, thus preventing the water from 
rising any higher than the roots of the 
plants. Accordingly, we find in the plot 
with a loose surface a higher percentage 
of water than to the compact one; and 
we see that the well cultivated field of 
turnips retains more moisture than the 
field of wheat or barley.

Many other experiments conducted on 
the same subject have proved conclusive
ly the fact that, in all cases, an earth 
mulch is far preferable to a moisture 
wasting crust. Farmers cannot afford to 
let their crops suffer from drought while 
by means of the cultivator they can store 
up this so precious moisture, which other
wise would escape uselessly, and thus 
secure far better and more abundant 
crops which will amply repay them far 
their extra labor.

4

IMMBXSR BRRKSBIRB SOW.
soon as

A Simple Ventilating System.
At tho joint meeting of the Live Stock 

Breeders’ Associations, recently held to 
Winnipeg, Dr. Rutherord, M. P., in 
speaking on "stable hygiene,” described 
briefly the system of ventilation that he 
had in his veterinary infirmary at Port
age la Prairie. It was not his invention, 
he said, nor was 1* patented ; it was very 
simple and - inexpensive, but the best 
thing about It was that it worked. After 
several years’ experience he found it did 
its work in all * weathers and under all 
conditions.

Briefly the system is as follows: In the 
center of the building is a ventilator

I
Startler a Sitter.

To get best résulta, have a separate 
house for sitters. Let them get fully 
determined to incubate, then prepare A 
fresh, clean nest and remove them care
fully after night. Put nest eggj (or tM 
small gourd which every poultry-mail 
should raise) under them until they are 
reconciled to the change. A lath oooK 
one foot wide, two feet long and IS 
Inches high, is set before the nest *n4 
the hen eats, drinks and dusts to this 
coop until accustomed to go back to k«r 
nest. A house for sitters with the south 
side made open, the opening screen«4 
with two-inch mesh chicken wire, is a fin* 
place on sunny days to open up and 161 
the sitters come out to sun and date 
themselves. At other times I found thro* 
weeks’ confinement in the «mall coops 
often caused diarrhoea and weakness 
which this freedom of the hen house ev 
few days obviated. Do not forget to 
them back to their proper nestis with the 
coops in front and tho house shut up, for 
a hen needs seclusion when sitting. 
While the weather is cold 11 to 18 eggs 
are enough.—S. Naomi Woloott to 
Orange .Tudd Farmer.

Concentrating the Manure.
Very few farmers have enough stable 

manure to fertilize all their land as thiy 
wonld like. The host thing for anvil 
farmers to do Is to apply tills Stable man
ure mainly to the crops on which 
expect to put most of their lalior. it 
not pay to plant, cultivate and hoe poor 
land. Every addition of manure makes 
the labor more effective, and therefore 
more profitable. With mineral fertilizers 
It is different. These are usually applied 
to grain crops, for which dressings of 160 
to 260 pounds per acre are usually suffic
ient for the crop, besides leaving some to 
be taken by the clover after it. These 
mineral fertilizers so soon become insolu
ble ln the soil that it does not pay to 
apply them in largo amounts. A small 
quantity each year, sufficient to make 
the crop it is applied to, is much better. 
—American Cultivator.

- Bcesemy ef Hornless Cows.
When it comes to putting up cows for 

winter, the oow that has no horns will 
be found to take much less room than 
her neighbor who is tempted to and gen
erally does hook and fight all those near 
her. In the stable, of course, each stall 
will accommodate its oow, horns or no 
horns. But we believe that horned cattle 
are often kept in stables on bright, pleas
ant, winter days, to keep them from 
hooking one another, when they would 
be much healthier If allowed to run to a

much

they

s.ns tOt. 
iTABlt

Fvrs/pr

m yard. Most barnyard» are made 
larger than would be necessary If 

all horns were removed. This wastes 
manure, as more surface is exposed to 
rain, and the droppings to a large yard 
are often so scattered that they are never 
gathered into heaps and carried where 
they are needed.—American Cultivator.

A SIMPLE VENTILATING SYSTEM.

shaft about 16 inches in diameter, pro
vided with a damper, which can be 
opened or closed by rope from the stable 
floor. At each end of the stable are fresh- 
air inlets, made by putting a square box 
or “U” pipe under the wall, as shown 
by the out.

An iron grating is placed over the ends 
of the box. Now, when the atmosphere 
of the stable becomes warm, the air rises 
and escapes through the ventilator. If air 
goes out an equal amount must come to 
to supply the vacuum thus caused, and 

current of fresh air is drawn in 
through the fresh-air supply pipes. The 
whole system is regulated by opening or 
closing tho damper in the ventilator to 
suit tho weather conditions and number 
of animals in the stable. Tho supply of 
fresh air works automatically, coming in 
only to supply the space of the heated air 
which has escaped.

3
Good Tree Malefc.

Cob and coal ashes are excellent for 
applying as a mulch for trees and shrubs 
during a droutby season, says The 
Orange Judd Farmer. They contain con
siderable fertilizing element which all 
trees and fruits need. The matter of a 
mulch retarding the development of bnds 
in the spring Is a disputed question. It 
is admitted, however, by most horticul
turists that little can be expected from 
this source, as experiments show that but 
very little benefit has over been derived 
by attempting to retard the swelling of 
the buds in spring vy means of mulch. 
Give the trees good cultivation and feed 
tho soil liberally if it needs It, have the 
plant ripen its new wood early in the 
fall and then if the season is at all favor
able you will have plenty of fruit.

Feed Trough fer Hogs.
The trough shown in the illustration I 

have found quite convenient. The board 
between the uprights b can be removed 
when the trough is to be cleaned. Placed

Main Essentials ef a Hotbed.
A common hotbed Is a simple thing. 

The following are main essentials: An 
excavation from one to two feet deep. 
This filled with heating (horse or sheep) 
manure. Upon this a frame of plank, say 
eight inches high in front (south) and 13 
inches high at the rear (north), with 
gradual slant, so that the sashes slant 
slightly from back to front The usual 
size of sash Is throe feet wide by six fee* 
long. This frame is filled with good loam 
to within a few inches of the top, so that 
the glass Is rather close to the soil. In 
this soil sow the seeds of early plants, or 
of forcing lettuce, radishes, etc. No 
farmer can make the most of his garden
ing opportunities unless lie uses at least 
a small hotbed.—Practical Farmer.

,;a!
How Capital la Wasted.

Capital is by no means an unmlxed 
blessing to the would-be poultry raiser. 
Mv earnest belief is that.to the majority 

_ . , . , .of eases the chief use of capital is to
Expérimente in feeding and tocompnt- funiisl, something to throw away: for 

tog the value of eggs show that if no olll, who is interested is sure te think of 
estimate is made for labor, one dozen so many hum)ml seemingly desirable 
eggs can be produced at a cost of about things t,ha<, capital melts away into thin 
six cents for food or a ^ •^acen atoat^nuin, ’£>£***£ £

hens were converted into <*gs the profit their 1IW1, or make none, their
of a dozen eggs would be large even owmwi„ ' ;,.lve learned to save bis 
when prices are very low, bnt much de- mou,,y, ol. t„ illvest it judiciously, i« 
pends on whether the hens convert the the ,llls any surplus to handle fa.
food Into eggs, flesh, or support of their J 1
bodies. It is a fact demonstrated, how
ever, that when a dozen eggs are market
ed they cany from tho fann but little of 
the nutritious elements of the soil In 
proportion to their value ln market, and 
on that account they are as profitable ns 
anything that can be produced on the 
farm.—Poultry Keeper.

Average Cost of Eggs.
so a 4A*

T per egg.

FEED TROUGH FOR HOGS.

In an opening in the fence as in the cut, 
the slops can be poured in from the out
side. If used in the open lot the middle 
board keeps tho hogs out of the trough. 
—Orange .Judd Farmer.

Preparing to Plant the Garden.
anythin-- In sides feed bills and necessary 
shelter.— Farm Poultry.I usually begin by gathering and burn

ing all old stalks and vines and then giv
ing a liberal coating of manure. There is 
no danger of too much. I have used as 
much as four inches of well rotted man
ure on naturally rich land, and the yield 
of tomatoes, cabbage, onions and potatoes 
was immense. I would plow very late In 
the fall to kill Insects and conserve fertil
ity, deep enough to cover the manure, 
but not over six or seven Inches. I would 
not hariow down until spring. I like to 
harrow well, then disk thoroughly, then 
harrow again and then smooth with a 
float. The ground is then to good condi
tion. Rows should be about three feet 
apart for horse cultivation, or 18 inches 
for hand cultivation. If berry hashes are 
to be planted there should be about six 
feel between rows after the first year.— 
X. Tatum in American Agriculturist.

Sowing Grass Seed.
You may sow grass seed successfully 

with wheat, rye, barley and oats best in 
the order named. Choose the varieties of 
grain that will not lodge and smother 
tho small seed. Wo havo never failed to 
get a catch of grass or clover. There are 
three points to bear in mind: (1st) Sow 
enough seed, (2nd) in the right way, 
(3rd) and at tho right time.—John Fix- 
ter, foreman Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.

Four Feet of Horseradish, 
j A home plot of horseradish is desirable 

for every farm or garden. Eaton in mod
eration it is recommended as a condiment 
to promote appetite and invigorate diges
tion. A plot of rich ground three by four 
feet will supply a large amount of roots. 
The location should be not too dry and 
the ground should be veiy deeply spaded. 
Boots can then be set—small pieces of 
root four or five inches long and a quar
ter of an inch in diameter make the best 
growth—at a depth of two or three inches 
and 18 inches apart. The plants should 
be kept hoed and the ground free from 
weeds until their leaves shade the ground, 
when they will need no further cultiva
tion and their shade will also keep tbe 
soil moist.—Prairie Farmer.

IIorticultural Notes.
Babbits cannot gna-.v through wire 

cloth if it Is placed u'urn: the fruit trees.
Coal ashes, if you have them, can be 

scattered about the bottom of trees and 
berry bushes to advantage.

It is claimed that gas tar applied to 
the trunks of trees will prevent rabbits 

Prof. Wing ln Bulletin 102 of the Cor- from gnawing the bark. We think It 
nell station gives the results of observa- would, but would suggest tbat It bo p- 
tiona on all the cows of the university plied very lightly.
herd as to length of gestation period. The Prof. Goff is inclined to think that wo 
average of 182 births showed the gesta- may produce varieties of the apple that 
tion period to be 280 days. The period will be scab proof. G. S. Kellogg, sac s’ 
was the same with bull or heifer calves. The Western Plowman, has grown apples 
In five cases of twins the average was 276 which were free from scab, in an orchard 
days. The shortest period was 964 days to which all the other fruit was nearly

destroyed by the disease.

Keeping Tree Boot» Out of Drains.

W. G. Brown of Sarnia, Ont., gives 
the following valuable hint to The Prac
tical Farmer: I have just finished laying 
a tile drain in front of my house, over 
which I intend to plant a row of chest
nut trees. In order to prevent the roots of 
the trees from entering the joints I paint
ed the ends of the tile with coal tar. 
Coal tar is death to all vegetation. When 
the roots touch the joints they will stop 
right there. This is much cheaper and 
simpler than covering the joints with 
cement. Easily doue while tile Is piled 
up, and lets ln tho water while It keeps 
out all growing roots.

Gestation Period in Cows.

Automatic Watering of Cows.
There nro devices on the market which 

keep a supply of water constantly before 
in the stable, and tests made with 

these devices show that when used the 
milk yield is increased over that flvea 
by any other method of watering.—West
ern Plowman.
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s>wssi la expectation when it is remembered 
that an increase of 20 per cent on the 
population of 1881 would bring about 
this result.

Ou territorial revenue ie also one that 
is likely to increase very largely under 
the fostering care of the rerent govern- 
m-nt. T: e estimates for the current year 
is $190.000, but it may bo mach more, 
and m the near future it m»y be al
most doubled. The government have 
hardly ae yet touched the eourcse oi 
taxation which they posaesa, but they 
exiet nevertheless, although we hope 
that it will be a long time before It be
comes necessary to draw upon then. 
Placing the matter in its moat moderate 
form we think It may be safely affirmed 
that three years hence th« revenue of 
the province wil be $100.000 a year more 
than it is now.

Wh la there wi'l be this large increase 
In the revenue some other items of ex
penditure will decrease. This province 
can borrow money at three per cen*., 
but $2,400,000 ol the provincial debt 
pays a higher rate oi interest than ths*. 
When these bonds bearing high rates of 
interest are retired and replaced by 
three per cent, hoods the province will 
effect a saving of upwards of $38,000 a 
year in interest alone, 
briefly while the revenue ol the province 
must increase very largely its expendi
tures are likely to decrease.

she needs peace above all thfngc to 
enat is her induetrii 1 development to go 
on unchecked. Russia has therefore 
every motive to aceist in the m in- 
tenance of peace, but that does not pre - 
vent her from constantly seeking to 
extend her territory, even when a war 
has to be risked to obtain it.

the generals in the British srmy shotil 
be sble to prove conclusively thet we 
ere utterly defenceless snd thet our 
mlUtts forces sre of no vslue.

TUB SETU-WEEKLY, TBLBtiRAPH

Thomas I’Vhswg, Business 
SaaiageayjAM&a Hash at, Editor.
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while meny, of its lnhsbltsnta sbH '*e 
well water which ia likely in meny 
eeese to be impure. Last year there 
were 24 cases oi typhoid fever reported 
in Fredericton which was much 1 iwer 
then the previooe year, wh;lain St John 
withclx timeethe poptlv.ionol Fred
ericton there were ni 1/ IS cases of 
typhoid reported. If Fredericton hsd 
been ae tree from typhoid si S’. John 
it wo* 11 only have had four 
case*; whli if we had snflared from 
that disease in the came proportion aa 
Fredericton we would have had 144 eases 
in this city instead of only 13. In justice 
to Freiierioton we ought to eey that the 
type of fever which prevailed waa not of 
a very fatal charscter, there being only 
two deaths. It Is certainly remarkable 
that the Gleaner,which preten !c to have 
the Interests of Fredericton eo much at 
heart, ehotl 1 raise en alarm which ie 
likely to keep people from going there.

MASTBBS* COASTING CJBBTIFIOATHS. ami i »&Captain W. H. Smith, ol the Boyel 
Naval Riierve,seems to be very anxious 
to make it more difficult for the inhabi
tants of the maritime provinces to ob
tain certificates as matters or mates 
His report to the deputy minister oi 
marine and fisheries, dated the 4th ol 
November, 1898, contains ■ nnmber of 
recommendations which, if adopted, w 1! 
add largtly to the expense and difficulty 
involved in the obtaining ol a certificate. 
He states that men holding coaeting 
certificates oi competency ere now per
mitted to make a voyage to the West 
Indies and the whole coast oi America. 
He expresses the opinion that the navi 
getion knowledge required of them ie 
not sufficient to qualify such officers 
either to take charge ol or to eerve as 
mates in Urge passenger etesmers 
navigating thou watery. He hss there
fore “formulated,” aa he cells it, 

examination for effi-

advertisements ÿp§||5*
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Over 80 yearn In use. Price 26 cents e 
Dottle. Abmotboho & Of.. St John, H B,

NSW BBÜN3WICû.’3 FINANCIAL 
POSITION.

The Budget speech delivered by the 
provincial secretary on Wednesday 
showed very clearly that the financial 
condition oi the province ie sound, and 
that at no distant date the revenue 
will largely exceed the expenditure. 
The email deficit which resulted from 
the financial operations of last ysar was 
esnssd by osrtaln Items of rsvenne be
ing smaller than was expected and cer 
tain items of expenditure being large'. 
These differences between estimates and 
receipts and expenditures are common 
to all governments and ere not a ground 
for any uneasiness. The fact that all 
the lical services of this provinee. the 
great roads eni bridges, the bye roads, 
the administration of justice, the legisla
ture and executive government, provin
cial grants to education, government aid 
to agriculture and many other 
services are kept np for about 
two dollars a held ol the popclitlon is 
an eloquent testimony to the excellent 
and economical manner in which our 
provincial affaire are conducted. All 
thoce chargee of extravagance, which 
have been so frequently brought egainst 
the government, are flatly contradicted 
by the facts, and we venture to affirm 
that there ie no legislature anywhere 
and no executive government conducted 
on a more eoonomleil scale than the 
legislature and executive ol New Bruns
wick.

One cause of the revenue of thie prov
ince being lees than it ought to be, wss 
the showing made by Naw Brunswick in 
the census oi 1891. That census made 
it appear that, in the ten years between 
1881 and 1891, the population of the 
province had only lncreaeed by about 
30 persons. As we are to receive a sub
sidy of 80 cents a head from the Domin
ion government until our population 
reaches 400,000, the fact that onr pop* - 
lition apparently had not in
creased daring the decade, caused ui 
a severe financial losr. It is the opin
ion of the provincial secretary, and we 
have no doubt thet he is quite right in 
this view, th -t after the next ceneue the 
population of the province will be shown 
to have increased eo mach that we will 
have about $60,000 a year more revenue 
from the Dominion government. It will 
be admitted that this i' not an unreason-

<MPORTANT NOTICE.
"awlat to the conriderahle number of com- 

.'«Hdiataae to the ml«^rtflyj>n«ttoraaUeged
x*ve to iwqa«S*our eabeoriben and agente 
xfhen sending money tor Thu Txlxoraph to 
ieeohy poet offlee order or regletered letter, 
is Which eaee the remittance will be at our 
riSk.In remitting by checks or poet offlee orders 
»r yet 0***1 will pleeee make them payable 
aïnaTennsKAPH puBuanme Oompawt. All letters tor the business offlee of this 

saper ehouM be addressed to Tn Twrfo- 
■ BATH PuimsHiNG Com pant, 8V John; and 
SU correspondence for the editorial depart
ment should be sent to the Editor of IMS 
CnusuApn. Ht. John.; that lhe statement made by the provin

cial secretary wsa eo well received. 
There is no doubt that 8 . John ie moat 
advantageously situated for iron ship
building. It ie eat ma:ed by those who 
are in a position to know, that iron can 
ba produced in Cape Breton at even a 
Iras cost than in Alabama, whteh here- 
t jfora has been the cheapest itace oi 
production in the wo: 11 for pig iron. 
With iron so close at hand, with cheap 
water carriage and with ail the 
fee 1 ties which 8k John possesses 
in other respects, there seems to 
be no doubt thst the iron s ipbuililng 
would flourish, because there Ie no 
reason to believe that the same skilled 
labor which is obtained on the other 
side of the Atlantic would not be equally 
available here, et as cheap a rate, living 
being quite as chaap on one side of the 
Allan tie as the other. With iron ship
building at our doors the ancient glories 
of St. John as a ehipballdlrg and ship- 
owning port would revive end this city

UB3TBUO1 ION.

It is pretty well understood that the 
prolongation of the debate on the ad
dress for almost a month, with the end 
not yet in sight, ie due to a deliberate 
intention on the part of the opposition 
to obslrnct the progresa ot legislation 
and block the measures of the govern
ment. An examlnetion of the dé
bités ebowe thet nearly all the 
tslking haa been done by the opposition 
and that the friends oi the government 
heveeeldno more then weeneeeaiaty 
to relate the ecandt I me chargee brought 
against them. Nothing could more 
clearly ihow the weakness of the oppt- 
eitlon emse then the feet thet 
they find it necessary to resort 
to each tactics. Everyone ie will 
aware thot when the leaden of a party 
have spoken et length on the address 
the topiee dealt with in it are likely to be 
pretty well exheueted, end thet neither 
the house nor the country ie likely to be 
edified by the 1 ing-wlnded orations of 
the second and third cl ea men. Whet 
public.interest ia eerved by permitting 
a mm like Davin. of Regina, to 
occepy ‘be time of the house for 
eix or seven hours with his maudlin rr- 
merksT Whole edified by hearing Sir 
Hibbert Topper accusing better men 
then himaell of drunkenness end other 
offences which we do not choose to 
name? The teotios oi the opposition 
will fail because the government are 
determined to paae their meeeures; but 
If the session ie undt 1/ prolonged it will 
be wholly the fault of the Conservative 
p«ty-

PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

«sSiM MR&tAS
from the offlee or not, until oil era eat* There la no legal dlaeontlnnanoe It a newspaper subscription until all that U* 
•wsd for it ie paid-It Is a well settled principal of law that a man meet pay for what he haa Hence, who ever takes a paper from the poet offlee. whether directed to him or somebody else, 

pay for It.
■ ULESFOR CORRESPONDENTS
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lemmimleeAlonae ea erldenoe of good faith.

WT1U nothSnr for which yon are not pre
pared to behea personally responsible.

arrearage* u new
cere in the coaeting trade, con 
tainlng problems which he considered 
it neoeeesry for candidates to work. He 
edda that although thie proposed exam
ination ie somewhat more difficult then 
that at present in force, the qualifica
tions required of an applicant for a mas
ter’s coasting certificate are very little in 
excess of those demanded of a candidate 
tot a second mate's sea-going certificate. 
He then goee on to urge that the exami
nation suggested ought to be re
quired of ail officers applying for cer
tificates. He else exp 
thet it would be useful to issue two 
cleaaes of certificates for the coaeting 
trade, “one for men engaged in whet 
might be termed the home cossting 
trade, which would enti li the hi liera 
to sot as masters or mstes ol veeet Is 
trading bit ween one port and another 
in the maritime provinces, or between 
Canadian ports and Newfount land, and 
ports in the United States as far south 
as Gape Cod. The other olaas wotli be 
otlled a foreign coasting ^certificate, and 
would be eqn» 1 in farce to the present 
eoasting certificat*).”

We have quoted Capt. Smith’s exact 
words so that the reader may be in posses
sion of his ideas, just si they camelrom 
his brain, or the mass of matter that 
goes by that designation. But Capt. 
Smith is not content with raising the 
standard of examination; he also wanta 
the term of service lengthened. He says 
that a candidate for a coasting master’s 
eertlfleate Is only required to have had 
three years’ sea service, which may 
hive been performed in any class of 
coasting vessel, and that this dose 
not appear to be sufficient service to 
enable a man to qutltfy himn 11 to take 
charge of a vessel of large tonnage or a 
steamer carrying passenger?. Captain 
Smith aleo wanta al eervice certificates 
discontinued. He eaye that esndidutee 
are etiti coming up for theee certificates 
eome of whom have not been to sea for 
years, but who have been living on 
ferme or engaged in mining or lumber
ing end that therefore whet previooe 
knowledge they may have had in navi
gation has been partly forgotten.

It will be aeen from the above state
ment that if Capt. Smith hae hie way 
eerviee certificates will be ebcllebed, the 
term ol eerviee for coasting certificates 
will be lengthened, end the examina
tions will be made more difficult. Bat 
we think it very unlikely thet Cept. 
Smith will have hie way. The govern
ment must by thie time be pretty well 
■were what kind of a man Capt Smith 
ie, and how mueh hie recommendations 
are worth. Heie certainly ol no nee to 
the marine department, and he ought 
not to be permitted to block 
the way of oor young men who desire to 
become masters and mater. We have 
no hesitation in saying that the mas'ers 
and mates of our coasting vessels are 
am eng the best sailors In the world, far 
anperlor to Capt. Smith’s special pete 
who carry certificates from the British 
board of trade. A sea captain cannot be 
manufactured out of protlime in navi
gation; he needs common sense and 
judgment aa w* 11 as book learning and 
in these two qualities some oi the British 
captains, including Capt. Smith himself, 
are miserably deficient.

To put t'aie

THH DBT DOCK SCHEME!.

The applause which greeted the pro 
vlnclel eecretary’s reference to the 
Saint John dry dock scheme In ble bud
get epeech of Wednesday evening, 
shows thet the membeie of the legisla
ture are in full sympathy with the Idea 
of giving Saint John eome fioanclil as
sistance for the purpose ol helping in 
the ereetion of thie most Important work.
The dry dock scheme, ea arranged by 
Mr. 0 Jorge Robertson, Includes the con
struction of u dock eight hundred feet in would take ■ new departure on it» road 
length, luge enough to accommodate Ho great and liering pro-peri"-. 
the largest ship sfloat and ilio the 
erection of a tlint lor the repair cf bon 
ehipe, as well as for their cooatrnotio .

It Ie easy to see that each an industry 
in St. John would have a moat bene
ficial effect, not only on the city, but on 
the whole provinee; it would be in a 
measure a revival oi the shipbuilding 
from which St. John derived so much 
benefit in times past, and there ie no 
reason to doubt if such an industry were 
eitabliehed that in the course of time 
St. John would become as famous for 
its iron and steel ehipe as it was for its 
wooden vessels in days gone by.

It waa very gratifying to the represent
atives of 8*. John and ti the vieltore 
from this city who were present to find

This paper has the largest 
liroulation in the Maritime 
Frovinoea,

the opinion
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Change in Election Law.
THH PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITiBA

The provincial secretary Tuesday 
sailed attention in the public account! 
committee to a matter | ol pome serions- 
note, the délibérafij 
ol the boeineee done 
the committee by fini*. John San end 
Fredericton Glisner. We understand 
that the tame individu 1 le held to be 
responsible for the reporte (o both 
theee papers, reports which were wilfully 
untrue becioee they placed the govern
ment in the position of refusing to give 
information to the committee, although 
the very reverse wee the ceae. The 
government were not only willing but 
Anxious that every Information should 
be given. Mr. Humphrey, the new 
member tor Westmorland, sought to dis
tinguish hi met if by criticising the priera 
paid fear supplies for the Lunatic Aiy- 
Inm to T. McAvity & Bona Their bll for 
hardware wae; $642.94, they hav
ing supplied the goods required 
for the tmorovemerts made In 
the bnild'nf. Mr. Humphrey at 
once pouteed upon the charge tor 
lubricating ol), which he said should 
have been bought for 86 cents initead 
of Ï6 cents, the sum paid. The reader 
would naturally con* l ide that the gov
ernment were being subjected to a 
frightful eye em of robbery, but he will 
be consoled when he learns that the 
total amount cf lubricating oil nurchaaed 
from T. Me Avlty A Bone was six gallons, 
and that the bill cf the firm for ell was 
$4.60. The price charged wae the 
usual one for oil of that quel 
lty Mr. Parker Glaelor charged 
that T. McAvity A Bone bed charged 
nine cents for Manila rope when the 
price ehoul i o 1/have been elx cente 
Manila rope la an article which hae 
flietuAied v-ry const dr nbly in price 
do '.a,; th-J past two years, and we ob- 

by the New York Journal of Com
al Monday that the price of

Albany, NY, Apr 1 IS —Governor 
Roosevelt today signed the first of the 
New York police bille, which provides 
that the attorney gecertl may designate 
one of hie deputies to con tact the prose
cution of violators of the election fran
chises in the metropolitan tl.etlen dis
trict In New York city.

Gsptain C. Davidson, et Cornwall, ft 
B. who wrote to Immlgraiite Officer 
Gardiner asking information r-gliding 
New Brunswick ae a place for seulement, 
has decided to look around bim*elL He 
*tll stay a year or eo ht» béton he 
hnelly makes up hie mmd to Bring hie 
family.

presentation 
i meetings cf

OUB MILITIA.

The principal criticisms of General 
Hutton with reepeot to our militia forcée 
relate to the leek of the proper eteff end 
the Inferiority of the equipment. He 
thlnfce thst we ought to have a force thet 
would be prepared to take the field et 
very short notice, end thet we esnnot do 
this under existing circumatancer. There 
ie no doubt that the general’s criticisms 
are we 1 founded with respect 

and In this the

'

M

SPRING 
MEDICINE.

©
CENERAl DEBIlirr.

From th. Advertiser, Hsrtiand. N.B. ^
Ralph Giberson, rous apicul-_ N.B., is also known as a prospe V'(f^carce

h/6 1 wrist. Now stalwart an months
W 4 would be recogmred as *• lhe terri-
Wû fl ago was the picture of , |je was run
tNjW ble symptoms of general debtot^ ,q heaUh>

suffered much 
from dizziness, al- 

< most blindness,
\ general dullness 
/ Sid depression of

____ spirits. He had»
-- V» poor appetite and ^Z.SSf<Sdaabea«e 
-'V-x. gave him gieal 
/ 1 distress. He was 
( / incap^t*^
. f the work that fell
// upon bim and was
I A Jdl nigh utterly

discouraged- The

ssstt
which hypochon
dria is manifested.
Through reading 
the Advertiser be

__ learned of the ben-
efilthatseve^ofhisMiuffiis^^

troubled with genetsl debility.

eeto equipment, 
late government la to blame becscee 
for years they kept the militia In » 
miserably unprepared condition to take 
the field. More then the’, they reduced 
the period of drill, thus striking at the 
very root of the efficiency of the force. 
The preient government, however, la 
remedying thir. Oar m:litis are being 
propu 1/ equipped end th*-y will eoon be 
all well armed with modern weapons 
Aa tor the staff it hardly seems 

to expect Canede to

m%m

In me sbrmgr
the blood needs attention.

The change of the year f>r 
duces in every one, whether s 
conscious cjr d or not, some 
hoofing of The btood »

Some peobtc have p\m\>f 
a little Schema,or irritation 
of the sKin; others feet easily $ 
fired and have a boor appetite* jj 

>1 tegj£ is needed, ®
The best tonic --the best

ring medicineS for $ 
Woman or child S a ^

mA m1 i Vvi
O- 1ereasons! It 

maintain at all timee such a body 
ol staff officere as would suffice intime 
of War. There is no doubt of the great 
importance of thie branch of- m l tary 
administration, and while we congratu
late the mother country on the feet that 
Its army now hae an efficient etafl, we 
cannot forget that thie wee not always 
eo, end that even eo recently ee the 
breaking out of the Crimeen war the 
staff of the British srmy wee very far 
from what it omht to heve been In 
the event of a great war with a first 
class power, In which Canada would 
be likely to be attacked, we ought to 
be able to count on some assletanoe In 
the way ot staff l fficers from the British 

Indeed, as onr forces would,

m ls

I es,S
e

■a r?c
Smeice

Manila rope is now from eight to nine 
cents per pound in ea 1 iad lots, with an 
advance ol bait a cent for smeller qusc- 

The Lunatic Aeylum did 
from T.

s m
C

titles
not bay Manila rope 
McAvity A Sons by the osrload, for 
the while r- V for rope m ly amounted 
to eix or seven drl’irr. We are in 
olined to think that the firm did not 
make a large fortune oat of that, even If 
they got a profit of u It a cent a pound 
on the rope they eold. These facts show 
the chtidlabnese of the charges that 
have been mede against the government 
In the publie accounts commltte'.

s
o

army.
onder each circumstances, be under the 
command of a British general we would 
naturill/expeetthet at least a part of 
the etafl should eome with him. There 
ere plenty of Canadian militia officere 
well fitted to perform etsff duty, but 
theee men may very well be left their 
bsttallone until there le e demand tor 
their eervicee on the staff.

WeIi we deelre to eee Canada pro
vided with a good militia force we, do 
not desire our peoil) to become too 
much enamored of militarism. Oar 
friends In the United Stetee eeem to be 
suffering irom an overdose of that eort of 
thing and the effect ia not agreeable 
Canada will take her part In the defense 
of t ie empire, but Oenededeelree peace 
It would be very foollah of ue to eo com
port ours* lvee ea If we expected trouble 
with our neighbors to the eouth, or for 
ne to appear to 
with Inland fortifications or navil 

on the lakes. After what

Q

ms Dr.Williams’ Pink Rills
S These Pills do not purge and 
$ weaKen liKe other meücînes. 
# They mttKe rich red blood7 
$ build uf> the nerves, aru\
$ fnaKe wcaK , depressed and 
$ easily tired people cheerfulf 

active and strong.

s
mi No other

medicine in the g ^ 
I world has 
I offered such 
I undoubted 
I proof of merit.
I What
■ Dr. Williams1 1 s 
1 Pink Pills 
1 have done for 
1 others they will • m

mTHH PBAOB OONQHESS.

Alihough not much ii expected from 
the Czar’e peace congress, whiJh meets 
In May, It la jnet poeaible that It may 
have eome eubetentisl résulté. At ell 
events it ought to eweken the peoil) ol 
Continental Europe to the euioldal course 
they are pureulng in maintaining emch 
enormous armaments end burthenlng 
their people with enforced military ser
vice. One great difficulty in the way of 
disarming eee ms to be thet the nations 
heve no confidence in each other, and 
that It la by no means certain that any 
treaty which la mede wi l be observed. 
Basais, by whom the congreee hae been 
csUed.le ■ notorioaa vk liter of treaties 
and It 1* believed that any anxiety ehe 
may let 1 to preserve the peeee now le not 
due to eny dislike to war or lte methods 
bat to the knov. 1 idge that ehe ie not now 
In a position to maintain a contest with 
Greet Britain or Germany. Russia ie a 
miserably poor country, many of her 
peasants ere here ly at 13 to supply them- 
eelvee with food; she cannot en
dure
etion than ehe now bears, and

S
TYPHOID F8VBB IN FBBDBBIOTON* m

mThe F edericton G saner, in it* seal to
mInjure the government, la trying to stam

pede the pupils out oi the Norme! Sehoc 1 
by raising an alarm that the building ie 

unienltary condition and thet

m
mIn en

typhoid tover prevails In consequence 
Ae there are nearly three hundred 
papUe to* aU parta of the province in 
the Njrma Behool, the provln- 
clal secretary very properly thought 
It necesiary to contradict the 
Gleaner's etory with regard to the Nor- 
mal school balHIng, and he placed be- 
lore the legislature Tuesday the most 
conclusive evidence thet the Gleaner's 
story ie not tru-. There are, of course, 
caaee of typhoid fever In Fredericton, 
Indeed no winter ever pieces In that city 
without each cases, but no one building 
I, responsible tor them. Fredericton ie 

* w«Y sewered in comparison with

W

w Pink colored pgb to glass Jars, or in any loose form, or la Iroxee 

that do not bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie
menace them m

mMJreserves
has happened during the past five 
years, we have a] reasonable aieurance 

, of the maintenance cf peace between 
Great Britain and the United States for 
an indefinite period, and that being eo, 
Canada can afford to acton that aseump- 

We muet not ellow ouraeivee to

People, are NOT Dr. Williams*.

The genuine are pat up in packages, with wrapper printed in red do for you, if
Sold" by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, 1 fair trial! S$ given a #Ob Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $3 5a s$tior.

be forced Into an exoeealve militia ex
penditure or to eeem to be looking for 
trouble with our neighbor!, even U eU

r© n
■ny greeter load ol tax-

- eo thet lte soil ie filled 
1 oil jmleted to breed disease
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ARRIVED.
Yarmouth. 10th but, eehr RutoIu. Fonyth,

’'Halifax,Tl”blurt, itmr Kalroe DMOomhe, 
from New Orleans to Olaegow-put In with 
rudder broken: Newfoundland. Farqnbar,
* mileboro!”].* h*lnet, eehr Ancle Bile». Day.
from Bouton. n,«MnnirpaiihHalifax, 13th lnet, stmra Commonweal in,

td for Portland

BIRTHS.
A*K8T»oF«—At « Oajletonrtreet.Bt.Johu.

•e April 11th. to the wife of T. H, a. Arm 
strong, » daughter.

Mabshalif—At Middleton, N, April
nth, to the wife of Thomas Marshall, » son.

Man UK is—At Loyer Bay da vin. “
1st, to the wlie of Mannel J. Manuel 

u/iT w,t aw—«At East Amherst, on April 
Tth. to the wife of Boland MeLellan, a son, 

Stiles—At Amherst, on April 4th, to the 
wife of tieorge dtllee, a son.

on April 
, a son.

clemem sport, 11th Inst, schr B B Hard- 
^Yarmouth',Vit™lnrt!* chr Oanery.Wauon,
"ISJaKiSKi lnet, etmr Boa.yl.U, Pa- 

QBTOOBT-HABBra-On Meroh 36th. at the t0yarmouih, lltn lnet. sohr Luta Price, from 
Sr^Sr^V,Sï^ÿb<5s^p0h.S: ®Sr?.°l»ro Uth .nev mhr Urbain B.Llaw- 
toA, Hellea Harr le, of Oaiale. ^ I ^y^'iifa™ lath luet. nmr Mancheeter Fnter-

~ isffjg KÆa%r."ïS:oûr EU8H

.-jiæs-œrti.BjE.:;: BwSS
SthS’tbïïrtW.^^t°Mar«araiiHarrtrt,,^ LiïîTchîtor Beaton: Veeu, West, lor Pam-

RobinboeMO Jolluk—At Beat Beaton. en b°g°;lBbol.0, nth lnrt, eohra Wawbwk.KJgett 
March let by ttev g o. tinnn, Stephen two- 8nl waecano. Balecr, for Bwver Harbor, 
laeon, formerly of N. B.. to Caeele sell Mo perreboro, llih lnet, eehr Q Waller ncott, 
collum. oi uape Breton. Graham for Boston: Urbain B, Llewelyn, for

BinexwELirBAXTXB-At St. Stephen, on Rockland; Roland, Roberta, for Calais.
April 13th. by Rev A. A. Maokeneie. M. A„ SAILED.
B. So,. Arthur BldgeaeU toLuuiw Baxter. ln,t, sln)r Manchester City,

WHTTK«X Sisson — At St. BWphen. on F“rwt lor Manchester; Forest Brook. Putt.
March a let, by Rev. O. 8. Newnham. Jcllne » Hampton Roade-havlng shipped new 
T. Whitlock, of Ml. Stephen, to Madeline ‘"ot>eileriF
Sleeon, of Fredericton, Halifax lHh lnet. etmra Oommonwealth

Jam.e, lor New York; Carthaginian, Franca.
,0HaUfax!l8!h lnet, etmr Nordkyn,Beer, for 
Liverpool: Erne. Bests, “"Havana.

_______________ _____ — 1 Weetnort. litd lnet, eehr 01ayola._ MoDade.
--------------------------  from St John for Bermuda; Harold Borden,

ALLES—At Sackvllle, on April 8th, Ella, I Barkhouee, for Boston, 
daughter of Abel Allen, aged IV years,

SABNB8—At gaekvlUe, on April (tb. James i gBITIII PWRTS.
Barnee. aged 8V years. I _____

BOABDMAS-At Mllltown, on April 10th, ARRIVED.
Edward Boardman, aged 70 years. Bermuda. 8rd lnrt, eehr Turban, Moore-

8ti,'ebUd h0MTv«hTn.Yt0r.îmr Ortlfornfe. from St

^w3Bsaaiassfe«sss«2
£»” *“d ^wtorMUh Inst, b^n. J H MarrtrtL

mnw- Mâr,'|^M^n'Khln,t',lüp Beeord'MeNnM'
qbipps—At Hammond, on April Mh, Mar-I Plymouth, fth lnet, barque Plymouth,

Foster-At Hampton. N. S.. on April 13th. Qaeenrtown, 18th lnrt. etmr New England, ■-------------------------------;
Mrs B. B. Foster, eged 67 years, lr5n Boston f r LiverpooL _ . I Ble Miller. Annie Harper, Freuklln Nleker- I gan to leak rapldlv and It became necessary
, QxnxosD—At Boston, on April 1st, Fannie Southampton, 18th lnet, etmr New York, I ,0D> Nellie Walter.. Alice Maud and Georgia to beach her lor examination,
Golmond.ageditfyears. adopted daughter of from New York. ___ , I B for 6t John. From ibe Roads, eobr .John
8. B. Doneett, Moneton. Lamlasb. 10th lnrt. barque Engen, Larren. T for Parr>boro

HttaaAF- At Charlottetown/ n MarehSlst, from Oreenook for Sheet Harbor—weather East port, Vhh lost, ecbr El tie. for St John. 
s5jm®^wlto of W. T. Hnggan7accountant bound. Manila, Feb 38th, barque J B Groham.Look-
ÎSSghtor‘ôbrwm. B. We?d*onTSf MonSton1.116'1 Deallotb ln„. b^u^foapella,for HaUfax; uE*brlgt oiyde, Strom.

HFalmoutb*Sth'lnrt^oàrqo. Stra.homeMc ApalachlcolAlOthinrt.barqn.Heetor.Mor- 
smd eldest dinghter of the late Allen U. Otty. Dougall, irom Buenos Ayree for Rotterdam I reu, for Hauiax.

LtOKHAET-At Mucton. on April mb. Uoïk 13th lnet. barque Tamerlane, «or SPOKEN
Moreno* «..wife or T. M. Lockhart, In the I )n„t, b.rque Clara, Qnldbrand- I SPOKEN.

MOAU.ISTBB—At Coal MInea,Ohlpm»n.N. **“^®J(“ôï,*™h0lnàt, etmr Ooreen. Stewart, I Bobolr*s.’from ShipIsland0for Rio Janeiro.

mb ““*•etmr PeTon,e-101 B^^^i.™«Ri,ohMrbout'
MeAUlstor, In hie 11th year. Bristol, 13th lnet.barque Bengal,for Canada. | _
H2rS^iT,%B.«n5raStr —r' Lar'end I REPORTS. .MASTERS BTS.
w.«owofth.“UWUlUm Woodworth.«Ml Llvarpoo^lW^. «•»" Rom». »d FuMd YinayerdHaven, llth Inst, «h,
” ,we 1 OnMniieve. llth Inst, stmr Cymric, from | Annie Laura, from St John bound west.

—--------------------- | Liverpool for New York; barque Tamerlane, I Passed In Cepe Henry, Va, eth lnrt. etmr
Birth,. -™«* hori—ah Bomlwt> lor Jto HUUboro

cZJ TZ ^Barbados! 1st Inst, barque Albatrom, nil. "»d up Del.wer. Breakwater. 8th,nrt. 
rterertsd trUmU. MmktA eopUc of the lorstjotm. ship Timandra. Edgett, from Oaleta Rnena
faari.v tMLMOJUlTB contain.* b the I -------------- forPblladelphla (under tow of to; James
mUccwiUb* unt WBMM to anpaUrtu *n P.RB1UN PORT* I “phased7 Dover, 8th lnrt, barque Calcium,
Osasd. ariiwltw mate. | ARRIVED. ^«^d'pSerS^eih'l”.!,11*.™, Mlom.o,

Salem, llth lnrt. eehr Lending Breeae. from 1 Melkle, from Newcastle for St John,____
Roe ton for Grand Msnan. I Chartered—Sim r Ohlcklade. Bangor to

Boston llth lnet, sours Gsaelle. from Port I West Hartlepool, deals, tie 8d—May; barque 
Gilbert: Emma B Potter, from Cleroenteport. I Lonvlma. New York to Bebla, general. We

---------- i “w.w Haven, llth Inst, echre Genesta. and | per bbl and £10; sohr A A McIntyre St Lucie
---------- Cora B, from St John. _ I to New York, sugar, 14 cents; Severn, New

1 New London, llth lnet, eobr LI sate Coch-1 York to Point-»-Pitre, general, $1.IS0; Phaf- rane from St John. , I ner Bros. Edge water to Halltax. ooal. $1 86;
Bnckeport. llth lnrt. eehr Hamburg, Cole, Annie Bliss. Hillsboro to Hoboken, or New- 

. from New York. . I ark. platter. *176: Carrie Belle. Kdgewater to
Steamer Cumberland, 1116, Thom peon^rom I vineyard Haven. ILh Inal, sohr Frank A I Boston, ooal *1. below bridges.

Boston. C B Laeohler. mds and pass. Ir, „om 8t John tor New York and sailed, I Bohr Athlete. Oapt Knowlton, Is reported
Tuar Vancouver A«0,Jonae,from Liverpool r1 Yokohama, llth lnet, etmr Empress of tabors at New Orleans, The veaesl li said to 
vlaHalllaxHohofleld* Co, malls, mdse and Tndia. from Vancouver. .. Be badly damaged.
nut. Portland lUt b lnet, sohr Ruth Robinson, I Messrs Black. Moore A Co, London, under

SObr Druid, 97, Tafts, trim Bastport, J B Iheai Irom NewYork. , date of March 28th. reports as follows:—
“SKselwocd., HI. Barris, «rom Nmr ,blP
T^rJrSs MueliSr?Am). 341, MeLean, from york'for St JohnVFrank W°rom'stJobn *5 o0aat^*6j;1Honoln!”,16s;8an Franoleoo. 18s;
aooStw Ise^Sohre Freddie G. 17,Oowsr,from I>Bo|{2lSe»ih Inst, stmr Cestrlan. from LIT- Psrnambôoof Bsbia. Us*8anlôs isa to 16s 8d 
Weal port; Glide, 8U, Tnfts. from Q,naeo; Fred er??0. Homewards-Ban Franolsco. freights eon-
* Norman 81. Frank from Bey Bhore; simr £»,,« uth Inst, barqnetn Eva Lynch,Hat- Hnne depressed; and no business pats- 
Baaver, Porter, irom canning: Alpha, 42, fle d Buenos Ayres. „ lng: Tacoma, market nominal: notnlng
Dexter, from Cheveiie. Rnenos Asree. llth lnrt, barqnetn Florence I doing wbaiever. Porland, O.to D E. nothing

1 WEDNESDAY. AprU 12. -Kdertt My, from New York tor Rosario- doing: 38.8d nominal value for spot tonnage;
Schr S A Fownes. 138, MoKlel, from New 4MaiV for next Meson’s loading. Sept toNovem-

York. A W Adame,generaL New York. 10th lnrt. barque Ensenada, ber, *0» .possibly; obtainable. Philippine
Sobr William L Elkins (Am), 330, Richard- «rom Buenos Ayre* barque .White Islands, bnslneee returned and tonnageson, from New Bedford, J W Smith, ba>, LanSlier, from Cheater, Pa. can be placed at *4 hemp to United Stales.
Coastwise—Sebre Pearl, 74. Wblte; Speed- (Ibent 8ih lnrt. barque Calelnm, Bmlth, I Nitrate to U K or Continent, market 

well,82. Black, and UdaGretta,OT.hlls. from -Jf.5 Pensacola I atlady: 36e8d probable value lor near ton-
ttnnco; Trader. 73. Ogilvie, and Alice, 64, Ban- Havana 3rd mat, barque Qlenafton.Mnndy nage; tar U 8 *s8d, leea U 8d probably obtain- 
lamln, from Parreboro, t—™ Pensacola. I able, Puget Sound, Burrard’e Inlet to Port

mnsMT, April IS, B»eor Ms,18th lnrt. itmr Sedgwick, from pine, 48eOd;Plate. 63a6d: Adelaide 4»M:nailao. etmr City of MontleeUo, 686. Doans, from ' I 4.a«d;0ape, 60s; De lego Bay *2eM;8ydnej8b«d.
Yarmouth, masier, oily ialaud 18th lnet,eehr Clifford O. and I sohr Leonard B.Oapt Waltéré, now repair-

Sohr El wood Bnrum.from Boston tor Hllla- Avr nom St John. lng at Woirvlile, la chartered to load boards
hero BO Elkin, hah ira' 1R1 ver 12th Inst, eehr T W Allen, from I at Parreboro tor Salem f o. __Srtir Demoseue, 146. MaxweU, from Perth 0^îj, ver' I Baique Duisburg hae been chartered to load
Amboy, master, coal. Eaatnort llth lnrt. sehr A Qlbaon, from Bt | deala at West Bay.Schr Avalon, 119, Wagner, from New York. j„hn “ Sobr G Walter Scott, Cept Graham, Is now
J W Smith, coal. I oily Island, 18lh lnrt. sehr Maggie J Chad-1 loading boards »* p"™torotor Balem f o

Sohr Leu, 96. Springer, from Boston, J W I — V-a ud Frank A 1rs, from Bt J< hn. , I The rspalra to Capt F Roberts’ sohr Lsvnka 
McAlary A o, salt. I New London 18tb lnet, sohr Centennial, I nro nearly completed. The Free Trade Is alsoOoaetwlee—Sobre Laura O Hall, 99, Book- from Bl j0tn for New York. I receiving some repairs. Oapt Wasson s sohr
well, from Joggles, Maud, M, Mltohell, from I p”0vidsnce IStb lnet, sour Annie Laurla, wtllle D has received considerable repairs. A 
Dlgby; Nqllie i White, i?4 Kerr, from Arple ,rom 8l John, I new deck fieme has been pot Id from tbs
River; Dreadnaegbt, is, obnts. from Harbor- Portland iSth lnrt, eehr Julietta, from Bt I transom to the main batch and a fob new 
ville; Susie Freaoott, 98, Wblie, from Ciueco; ! jolin rf)r Hoeltin and proceeded. I deck laid, with the addition of new rode. Tne
>oreet Flower 39, Ray. from Margareivllle, J poiladeinbla. llth lnrt, brigt Bertha Gray, I poop deck bas been txieded li feet and staye Ernest Elsber. 80, Gocgb. from ftnaco; Wbls- Me.esn»er from Bsbl“ pnttn. The vessel will be ready for sea In a
tier. 38, FauiSner from Noel; Blemrio Light, 8an Frandtoo. llth lnetahlp Dnnetaflnage, tew deya-[Parreboro ttooord
8). Keans, rrom Dltby; Golden Rule, 49. Laid- Fonjfa ttoa3 calcnita. Passed Vineyard Haven 12th lnet. eehr H
er. from -.ampobello. Little Annie, lv. Onp- vineymd Haven, lltn Inst, schr Raebnrn. I m Stanley from St John tor New York,Helen 
till, from Grand Mauau; Erele O, 72. Reid. McLean, from St Margaret’s Bay tor New I g King, from Calais, for New York, from Alms; Marloa. 121,Relcker.from Quaco, 1 York. I Passed the Llsard. 12th Inst, simr Leuotrs,
Susan A Asms, 78, Merrlam. Irom Parreboro; Mobiie, nih lnet, eehr Sirocco, Reid, from ynlcahy. from Havannah for Hamburg.
W B Gladstone, lv. leg-lie, from vrand Havana-bae been reported arrived 8rd; I In port at Shanghai, 6th Inst, snip Lentnr-
Manan; Victor, 48. Tnfts, from Qnaou, iolanthe Spurt, from Clenfoegos-hae been mn. Colline,for Taital. ___

CLEARED, reported arrived 5th „ . Parsed F™»1® 12Î*’ -."KSS!
Tuesday April 11. I Zauslbsr, 10th Inst, barque Saranao, Barta-1 strathmnlr, McDougall, from Buenos Ay res

Soar Mildred A Peps, Iron., for'Fall River. *£yres”£reviona to 4th Inst, ship f°Be?mada.r April 10-Hohr Circassian, Eld-
2SSr i?îiM°f^raRftRti2r!r Y0T* Coring*. Davidson, from Yatmoulb I ridge, from Tars’* Island for Yarmouth, NS,

JS;/0 PnSïf^ar Can- Rotterdam, llth lnet. uarque strathnme, I has put In here leaky.
Coastwise—.-itmr Braver, Potter, for tan I McDougall, from Buenos Ayres. I London, April 10—The captaln

New York, lltn lnet, eonr George H Perry, ingoleby, bef re reported loetoverboard.wlth obioson, and W H Waters. BelyM, Irom | ‘woom.meu^narMe^.torn,^«earned

Apalachicola. Uth lnet, eohr Elms, Baker, I The wrecked ttiamer cesililan was pnr- 
fromltHiS»i““. I chased Tneeday by Messrs B Lantalum A Co

Boston, nth lnrt. schr Gypsum Emperor, «or $1,460 The cargo remaining In ver was 
Dm from Turks Island; lSih lnrt, ecbr DJ purchased by T H Benner, of Halifax, tor 
Mèlanson, from Church Point; Howard,trom | Arthur M Gibson has bMn chartered

to load piaster at Windsor tor New York at
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From Dr. W. H. Wright, L.R.C.P.I., L.M., MJLC.S.E., 
L.S.A.I., Medical Officer of Health, London, England ;

“Our artificial mode of life constantly causes such changes 
to taVw place in the quality of the blood, that it frequently be
comes impure, and we fall an easy prey to infectious diseases 
and blood disorders of all kinds. I strongly advocate keeping 
the system cool and the blood pure, and know of no better 
remedy than your Abbey’s Effervescent Sal ’’

*t

from
from

| DOMINION PARLIAMENT. | for Incorporation whether ’be promised 
genertl bill respecting friendly eecieVei 
would be brought down this year?

The premier aald he could not make 
. „ . . . _ ... , any Immediate atatement, but asked

Ottawa, April II.—The debate on the thet question should be repeated in 
sddreia wee resumed today by Mr. Mac- e few deyr.
Donald, of Kings, P. E; I. He eeemed Mr. Penny (8f. Lawrence, Montreal)
.... i.mnwi.tent fr.r after elalmine'that introduced two bills, one to amend the yetj mconaietent, for after elatming.tnat neral lDepectlon act ,Dd the other to
the government had retained the na- deflne yxe alia of small fruit packagee.
tional policy, he informed the home that Hia pnrpoae la to facilitate the toepeetion
he had donnte of the prosperity cf of ami It fruit, to secure uniformity in

O»-?, r -- ». KT.rw’.sr.Vis;
c-nditionBlprevailing in hia own province. Bmtn inferior fruit in the bettem of 
Had it not been for the nationi 1 policy packages and large superior bait on 
there would have been no factories in I top.
the country He devoted considerable Mr. Borden, of Halifax, introduced a 
time to acorlng the government tor its bill to authorize the Bank cf Nova Beotia 
course with respect to prohibition. Hie I to liane sterling bills tor circulation in 
conetltnency gave a large vote tor prohi-1 the Island of Jamaica where the bank 
bition, and aa ■ it behooves the tactiul j has an agency. He alio introduced a 
politician he said divers things to show I bill to enable the Eastern Trust Com
ble indignation at the acta oi the sinful pany to invest truat lundi in the province 
Gritr. of Nova Scotia in any eecntltiee in

Mr. MacDonald,of Huron, followed hia which, by the law of that province, 
namesake from the effete east. He held private trustees are authorised to invest 
that the plebiscite vote did not justify each treat funds.

a Piemmnt Bimnle. Safe but Effectual the enactment of probibtloiy legl.lition, Mr. MacDonga l, Cape Breton, opened 
' , — ,, and contended such legtilition, if now 8 time-worn addreee on the debate yes-

Lure lor it. enacted before the oonntry waa ripe tor terday. He first endeavored to
Catarrh of the etomach haa long been it, would do a grievous injury to the ehow that the preferential tariff 

coneidered the next thing to incurable, cause of temperance. was a fraud and the general tariff waa
The mnal symptoms are a toll or Mr. MacDonald denied that the pre I pro American, quoting a long wit of 

bloated sensation after eating, acoom- mier wae inconaietent in hia declaration I artulia on which there had been aub- 
nanled aometimea with aonr or watery that Canada did not want reciprocity itantial redactions and which we buy 
rlainge. a formation of gases, earning with the United States even though Sir almost exclusively from the United 
pressure on the lunge and heart and dif Wilfrid had In former years taken a Statee.MrMacDougalq noted from several 
ficult breathing: headache, fickle appe- stand tor reciprocity. He explained apeeehei the premier nad made when in 
tits nervousness and a general played that trade conditions had altogether opposition in which varions reforma 
ont’and laognld feeling changed daring; the past eix or eight were advocated and Mr. MacDongail

There is often a foul taete in the year?. For instance, we once eold much aeked why none of theee were mentioned 
monto coated tongue, and it the Interior barley to the Amerlcane, hot we were („ the speech from the throne, 
of etomach could be Been it would ehow shut out by an increased American doty. I Dating with the Manitoba aehool 
a slimy inflamed conditlor. American beer maker* had to torn to question Mr, MacDongi 11 denied that

The care for thii common and obatln- other graine and now nee corn, and tne question was set led and saying the 
ate disease is found in a treatment which nch a result ie that even if we had Liberals had got into power on it, he 
causes the food to be readily end thor ' accees to the United States today no mar held they should implement their prom, 
onehlv digested before it haa time to j ket could be formed there for barley, fees of settlement He aald he waa in
forment and irritate the delicate mneons There had been similar changes with rc- formed that in order to secure graee in

gard to eggs, animals, etc. He defended connect .on with the settlement the 
the government on the charge that the I premier had sent money to the people of 
public expenditure had been increased. Manitoba. He challenged the premier 
Se quoted items of increase for the pur- to answer this allegation, but Sir Wilfrid 
pose of ehowing that it was necessity I paid n0 attention to him. 
and not reckltsenets that had earned 
them. In (hia necessity he saw justifi
cation. Mr. MacDonald challenged any 
one to produce any authorised statement
by any leader of the Liberal party prom- , n ■
ialng iree trade aa it is In England. The Inquiry Received Beene TSh* 
Later on Mr. MacDonald annoanced 
that the question of transportation end 
the tarif! would be great issues en this
country for the future. In this connec- Montreal, April 13,—About the first 
tion he deal: at length upon the bene- Qf Marcll hle wolehlp Mayor PrefontalneasraL'TysÆî“M —i»a. I.V. b-rt»..
amgurate\ by Mr. Robert Gun, e 1 oitor, 6 Frflaoe of

The senate met tonight for a few min- wa’ee road, London, N.W., inspiring tor 
otee for the first time since the Easter the heirs to the eetate cf the Tate John 
adj TuriimoBf. I Lecy, of Cork, valued at a round nation*

Hon. Mr. Mills, replying to Hon. Mr. The letter «tated that the heirs were sup- 
Bo well, laid that the correspondence poeed to be 1 vlng in Montreal, This 
between the government and Japan fetter wjs published and claimants 

British Ctlambia legielnion had promptly forwarded their claim* to the 
taken place,at a.time when the letter mayor. Some cl imanta wrote dReetly 
from the eecretary of state for the ooic- to Mr. Gan in England, 
nlea had been received. That corre- I This morning the mayor’* secretary 
ipondence was concluded, but could not received a letter Irom Mr. Gan, dated 
be brought do®n until the Canadian I irom the above addreer. Mr. Gin says 
government hsd acted upon the matter, that the letter received by toe mayor 
An answer to the communication to the I FaB not written by h meelf. Be wwltee:— 
government of British Columbia on the I “So 1er as I am aware, this lathe first 
subject had not yet been received. I time I have had the pleasure of writing 

Mr. Bowell was informed by the sec-1 to the mayor of Montreal. I have no 
rotary of state that the d-lay in leaning knoubdge of a million dollars,* any 
medals to veterans of the Red Blver ex-1 other earn in the oonrt of chancery or 
pedition was due to the Imperial and I elsewhere, coming to John Easy, bin 
not the Canadian government. The | 0hlidien, or next or kin.” 
high commissioner had been requested 
to inquire into the matter.

Solicitor GeBBTâl FitzpBtrick, It is Btid, 
will be aeked to introduce a resolution in
the houee modifying that paît of the I ua<jiey Warner’s Case ofcoronationoath to which Catholic, ob- ^e, Du^ ^

^AwlTprinl-Betore toe orders of ! “d He Has Three Motors, 

the day were called in the house Sir
Charles Tupper arose and eongra'ulated flaw Orleans, Le-, April 1!. —Mb.

!£; USaSl.lSSiSSWSX’S- "S’ibf.S-SSS
Pacific cable echeme and car, y it author and journalist,, who airlvsdhere 
through to a sncce'efnl cam 1 avion. He a short time ago from Miami, Ma , la 
said he was eatiefied that the calls eevMeiy m with pneamonia. 
would not be an encumbrance to the I warner c vne here for rest and
r“™»6“ ””” * •». p-»-.-M. »r.i.

Hor. Ml Laurier expreeeed hia grati-1 and also to ‘ecape the rigoiona weather
tale at Blr Charles’remarkf. He hoped of the north. .
the leader of the opposition woold act In He had an attack of 8rir l’»* week, 
the future aa he did in this case when and hie present illness -s due to a re-

ALL HEADACHES br0Qgh‘ d0Wn eqMll/ rC. physicians are in attendance,
Irom whatever canae cured in ball an hour by good propMair. connection and while there Is little fever, Ws V8hI ifSat IK.-™»».. .«■ p.u. »«t

list el Vessels Bennd te St. John,
WHEB» non AND DATE OF lAILine. 

BTBAMEE8,
Annsn. nt Port Glasgow. March 4th. 
Brattlnssborg, Irom Newcaallewm-Tyne. 

March 81th.
Halifax City, at London, April 10th.
Micro so. from Phlelde April 10th,
Mongolian, from MoviUe. April 7th, 
Manche*'er ifnlerprlee from Manchester 

April let
Plate*, from Havana, April 18th,.
Rues, from New York. April 13th. 
at John City, from London, March 80Ur.

BASQUE.
Avennire O. at Genoa, March 18th,
Oognatl, from Peneaoola via Gear a,March 16 
Emma, from I visa via Rio Janeiro, Dee 28th 
Highland*, from « eal. April lOib. 
Rloonoecensa. from Genoa, March 2 6th.

BASQUE» TIN B.
Albatroee, from Barbados, April 1st, 
An till a, at Buenos Ayree, Fco 20th. 
Walter G,--------- .

BRIGANTINE.
Mom Glen, at Norfolk. April 5th,

OATABBH OF THE STOMACH.

MARINE JOURNAL
NOT OTSY. JOHN.

arrived.
TUESDAY, April 11.

eurfaesi of the stomach.
To secure s prompt and healthy diges

tion is the one necessary thing to do, 
and when normal digestion is secured 
the catarrhai condition will have disap 
peered.

According to Dr. Harlaueon tve safest 
and beat treatment is to use after each 
meal a tablet, composed of Dlaetree, 
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nax, Golden Seal 
and fruit acids

These tatlite can now te found at all 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s 
Dys jepeia Tablets, and, not being a pat
ent medicine, can be nied with perfect 
safety and assurance that healthy appe
tite and thoiongh digestion will follow 
their regular nee alter nasale.

Mr. N. J. Booher, tf 2710 Dearborn 8t., 
Chicago, 111., wrtteE: “Catarrh is a local 
condition reeolting from a neglected cold 
in the head, w ereby the lining mem
brane of the noie becomes inflamed and 
the poiionooe discharge i herefrom, pass
ing back into the throat, reaches the 
etomach, thna producing catarrh of the 
stomach. Medical aathoiitiea prescrib
ed for me three years for catarrh of the 
stomach without care, bat today 1 am 
the happiest of men after using only one 
box of Stoar.’a Dyspepsia Tablets. loan 
not find appropriate words to express 
my good feeling. I have found flash, 
appetite and sound reel from their nee.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest 
preparation as well ss the simplest end 
most convenient remedy for any foim of 
indigestion, catarrh of toe stomach, 
billousucM, soar etomach, heartburn and 
bloating after mealr.

Send for book, mailed free, on etomach 
troubles, by sddre sing the F. A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall. Mich. The tablets can 
be found at 111 drug stores.

THE LUCY H1LLI0&.

Ago by the Mayor Mot ArikelMh

over
of steamer

le Blver;
2btib^,',8orÏÏr.S,^*G8rQev?ll^.“d. I
tor woirvlile: Annie * LI„le. Outhouse, for | 
Tlverion; Prinoee Louise, Watt, tor North 
Heed: 1 R Gandv; Sullivan, tor Meteghnn; 
Freddie A Higgle, Iugalli,tor Grand Harbor.

W EDKE8DAY, April 12. 
Coeetwlre—Bebre Lida Gietta, fill,, tor

Atooh'iaorrn, lor Advocate; Henry Nloker-

nine; eobr. Linnet, Spleer, for Appl 
Glide, Tafia, tor quaco; Ocean B

Mjaiery. Mow,, for North Head; I Tus,et.
cleared,

So?r Hyena, Dix. tor Providence. ReuuuU. tor Halifax. S^OTv^LSTSSSL 7^'
rs;gsssf^rrw.KrYork. “S’»c«lio*%n.fe
Schr Irene. Wilcox, for Hlngbam. Boston, lltn lnrt, itmr Mloulgan.tor Llv,r ^ g|,n- bal;t at Gardner’, Greek,
«Shî M<^n“4RicIi1i0tor l̂L P^i’w York. 9th lnrt. etmr Turret Oonrt. buWn chartered to load tor Bueno. Ayr,,.
Sehr Wendil Burpee. Beardsley, for Vine- Mareuwen. torBJ^ïbur*’N8i Ult met’Mœr ‘'‘Mw-rÂ'pOhurohm * Co’, new whooner. 
8rti?Hatûéo, Back, tor City Ialand f o. «« Sb2^SSV«« «

bS^e^rîTK^î'BwretVsSêer,0^ pïît Nevada. 12th lnrt, etmr Flatea. Allen, tor Brtnrdjy 1“^eya,d Haven, uth lnrt, eehr
SlMwbV 13thlnrt. rtmr Bawyrt. tor M1U- MatUromSt John.,orNçwYort^ ^ 

ir»%0Y.^rra,dY.YS.fd.p Uto ^-roaoouna4<oPhall

st^ur^^Ù^m^TrlS^T^r

ÏSVmS:WW«toMk^to?Mrtl5S5i UHE5m£l«h lnrt, ,=hrGlad,tone.MUbn„ ^So^torTeirSSlS,
Annie tearl. btarratt. lor Dlgby. '“pn^UM^ Wlh lnrt. barqnetn Millie M sohr Martha D McClain, Hayden, from Pori.

“*T, ™ay, April IL SSSSHSSS
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Staar AleUUa, MeKle,tor Glaagow.ltohofleld j m!£ Îlight st th# ttoa, but .nbewinentiy ibe be-

TAKE! ILL IE THE SO*.
new

Speakers Wanted.

Ottawa, April II—The campaign in 
Brockv.l e is getting h3f. There Is a 
demand being made for speakers of both 
eider. For the Liberals Hor. Clifford 
Blfton, Hor. Mr, Paterion and Hon. D. 
C. Fraser with others have been espec
ially aeked and have promised to take a 
hand In the tight. ^ ^

Life is a battle—noexempticne; volun
teer, or be drafted.
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WILL NOT OEASE
TO PREACH.

ride on white palfrey under embroidered 
housing, putting the spurs In only just 
enough to make the charger dance grace
fully, and then wo must send a missive, 
delicate as a wedding card, to ask the old 
black giant of sin if he will not surren
der. Women saved by the grace of God 
and on glorious mission sent, detained 
from Sabbath classes because their new 
hat is not done. Churches that shook our 
cities with great revivals sending around 
to ask some demonstrative worshipper if 
he will not please to say “amen’ and 
“halleluiah” a little softer. It seems as if 
In our churches we wanted a baptism of 
cologne and balm of a thousand flowers 
when we actually need a baptism of fire 
from the Lord God of Pentecost. But we 
are so afraid somebody will criticise our 
sermons or criticise our prayers or criti
cise our religious work that our anxiety 
for the world’s redemption is lost in the 
fear we will get our hand hurt, while 
Eleazar went into the conflict “and his 
hand clave unto the sword.”

But I see in the next place what a 
hard thing it was for Eleazar to get his 
hand and his sword parted. The muscles ! 
and the sinews had boon so long grasped : 
around the sword he could not drop it ] 
when ho proposed to drop it, and his j 
three comrades, I suppose, came up and I 
tried to rip him, and they bathed the 
back part, of the hand, hoping the sinews 
and muscles would relax. But, no. “His 
hand clave unto the sword. ” Then they 

pull open the fingers and to pull 
back the thumb, but no sooner were they ! 
pulled back than they closed again,
“and his hand clave unto the sword.”
But after awhile ! hey wore successful, worn, often appears thus combined with 
and then they noticed that the curve in colored silks, but with black silk waists 
the palm of the hand corresponded ex- turquoise, green, purple, pink and straw 
aotly with the curve of the hilt. “His are frequently used. Silks showing a 
hand clave unto the sword.” i pronounced stripe, either plain or fancy,

You and I have seen it many a time, compose some very attractive waists, and 
There are in the United States to-day glace taffeta is also seen, but has been too 
many aged ministers of the gospel. They ■ long and too much worn to stand very 
are too feeble now to preach. In the high in fashionable favor. It makes a 
church records the word standing oppo- I serviceable blouse to wear under an open 
site their name is “emeritus,” or the ! jacket, and the plain color is then effective

of nothing and In the life that never shall 
be. Amen I” That is the creed of tens of 
thousands of people In this day. If you 
have a mind to adopt such a theory, I 
will not. “I believe in God the Father 

, Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, 
HEV. DR. TALMAGE HOLDS THE GOS- | and in Jesus Christ and in the holy 

PEL SWORD IN FIRM HAND-

ISKIRTS AND BODICES. EVENING GOWNS. RICH TRIMMINGS.>
Hew Style» For the Approaching 

Season.

The short tunic, forming a second skirt, 
Is having a noticeable success. Sometimes 
it is of the same material as the lower 
skirt, sometimes It Is different, but it 
usually has a border of some sort, even if 
It be only rows of stitching. A velvet 
tnnio over a silk or cloth skirt has an ex
cellent effect.

Comparatively few of the new silk 
waists are all of the same color. Usually 
there is a combination, the plastron, col-

Faehlonable Decoration» Whloh May 
Be Made at Home.

Embroidered Telle» With Jeweled 
and Spangled Trimming.

Lace has been much employed as a trlm-Point d’esprit tulles In all colors are 
much employed for ball gowns of the sim- ming for several years past—so much so,, 
pier class. There are many very delicate in fact, that almost every woman has bits 
and beautiful shades, which are well ■ of It which have been used and worn and 
matched by satins, which form the sheath- j are too much defaced to employ again, but 
like lower skirt over which the tulles are ' as yet too good to throw away. ‘ In the 
made. Moreover, there are also trimming case of lace having a heavy design It 1» 
tulles, thickly spangled with gold or em- almost always the mesh and not the pat- 
broidered with crystal, whloh are fitted tern which gives way, and these worn bite 
plainly over a satin lining for the cuirass may be converted Into a rich and fashion
er bodice. Crystal is a favorite of fashion able trimming by basting them upon silk, 
at present, being profusely used In rich satin or cloth and embroidering down the 
embroideries and also out in facets for 
buttons and cabochons. The cabochons 
are sewed on plaitings and ruches to 
give the effect of dewdrops.

Muffs of mousseline de sole are a novel
ty which has been adopted with enthusi
asm In Paris. Very voluminous and very 
fluffy, they are composed of colored mous
seline covered with black mousseline, and

catholic church and in the communion of 
saints and in the life everlasting. Amen.'* 
Oh, when I see Eleazar taking such a 
stout grip of the sword in the battle 
against sin and for righteousness, I come 
to the conclusion that we ought to take 
a stouter grip of God’s eternal truth—the 
sword of righteousness.

As I look at Eleazar’s hand I also notice 
his spirit of self-forgetfulness. He did not 
notice that the hilt of the sword was eat
ing through the palm of his hand. He 
did not know it hurt him. As he went 
out Into the conflict he was so anxious 
for the victory he forgot himself, and 
that hilt might go ever so deeply into 

it could not disturb

WILL DO FOUR TIMES AS MUCH

Although -He Has Beelraed Frees a Fixed 
Faelerate—The Stirring Theme Set 
Betere Them by the Frephet Samuel 
Hives Him Strength and Encourage- 

it — The Lessee sf Eleazar** 
Tenacity.

*

E Washington, April 9.—Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage preached from the text U. Samuel I the palm of the hand 
xxiii, 10, “And his hand clave unto the him. “His hand clave unto the sword.’* 
■word.** He said: I Oh, my brothers and sisters, let us go

What a glorious thing to preach the I jnto the Christian conflict with the spirit 
gospel! Some suppose that because I I of solf-abnegation. Who cares whether 
nave resigned a fixed pastorate I will I tljo world praises us or denounces us? 
©ease to preach. No! Not I expect to I What do we care for misrepresentation or 
preach more than I ever have. If the abuse or persecution in a conflict like 
Lord will, four times as much, though I this? Let us forget ourselves. That man 
In manifold places. 1 would not dare I ^vho is afraid of getting his hand hurt 
halt with suoh opportunity to declare the wju never kill a Philistine. Who cares 
truth through the ear to audiences and I whether you get hurt or not if you get 
to the eye through the printing press, the victory? Oh, how many Christians 
And here wo have a stirring theme put I there are who are all the time worrying 
before us by the prophet. I about the way the world treats them.

A great general of King David was I They are so tirod, and they are so abused, 
Eleazar, the hero of the text. The Phili- I an(j they are so tempted, when Eleazar 
■tines opened battle against him, and his I did not think whether he had a hand or 
troops retreated. The cowards fled. Elea- an arm or a foot. All he wanted was 
Ear and three of his comrades went into I victory.
the battle and swept the field, for four I We see how men forget themselves in 
tnen with God on their side are stronger I worldly achievement. We have often seen 
than a whole regiment with God against 1 men who, • in order to achieve worldly 
them. “Fall back !” shouted the com- I success, will forget all physical fatigue 
tnander of the Philistine army. The cry I and all annoyance and all obstacle. Just 
tan along the host, “Fall back!” Klea-
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EVENING BODICE.1 lar, yoke or revers forming a contrast to 

the rest of the waist. White, being much
I

BABT’8 COAT.
design with silk or gold thread. Bead» 
and spangles may be added if desired. The 
fragments of the mesh being cut away, 
the design remains in relief upon the 
goods. Revers, cuffs and yoke» of very 
effective character may be made in this 
way at little expense of money. The fig
ures upon rich brocades, when they are 
large, may be utilized In the same way, 
being applied and embroidered down and 
the surrounding tissue being then cut 
away. If they are cut out before being 
applied, it is difficult to place them prop
erly upon the ground material

The illustration shown today depicts » 
pretty coat for a baby a year old. It is of 
white cashmere with a wadded lining 
and ts mounted on a yoke. The yoke, as 
well as the full sleeves, is covered by the 
pelerine, which is trimmed with two fold» 
of white silk and a deep flounce of woolen 
lace. Two box plaits extend the full 
length of the front of the coat, three large 
pearl buttons being placed at the top at 
each. The front edge» of the pelerine dis
appear under the plaits.

li?
after the battle of Yorktown, In the 

tor, having swept the field, throws hlm- I American Revolution, a musician, wound- 
■elf on the ground to rest, but the I ed, was told ■ he must have his limbs 
Snueclee and sinews of his band had been I amputated, and they were about to fasten 
to long bent around the hilt of his sword I him to the surgeon’s table, for it was 
that the hilt was Imbedded in the flesh, I long before the merciful discovery of 
tnd the gold wire of the hilt had broken I anaesthetics. He said, “No, don’t fasten 
through the akin of the palm of the I me to that table; get me a violin.” A 
hand, and he could not drop this sword I violin was brought to him, and he said, 
Which he had so gallantly wielded. “His I “Now go to work as I begin to play,” 
hand clave onto the sword.” That is I and for 40 minutes, during the awful 
What I call magnificent fighting for the I pangs of amputation, he moved not a 
Lord God of Israel. And we want more I muscle nor dropped a note, while he 
of It. I played some sweet tune. Oh, is it not

I propose te *ew yon how El razor I strange that with the music of the gospel 
took held of the sword and how the I of Jesus Christ and with this grand 
sword took hold of Eleazar. I look at I march of the church militant on the way 
Eleazar’s hand, and I come to the con- I to become the church triumphant we 
elusion that he took the sword with a I cannot forget ourselves and forget all 
Very tight grip. The cowards who fled I pang and all sorrow and all persecution 

trouble in dropping their swords. I and all perturbation t 
As they fly over the rocks I hear their I We know whet men accomplish under 
■words clanging in every direction. It is I worldly opposition. Men do not shrink 
easy enough for them to drop their I back for antagonism or for hardship. You 
sword* But Eleazar’s hand clave unto I have admired Prescott’s “Conquest of 
the sword. In this Christian conflict we I Mexico,” as brilliant and beautiful a 
Want a tighter grip of the gospel woa- I history as was ever written, but some of 
pons, a tigher grasp of the two-edged I you may not know under what disad- 
eword ef the truth. It makes mo sick to I vantages it was written—that “Conquest 
see these Christian people who hold only I of Mexico”—for Prescott was totally 
n part of the troth and let the rest of the I blind, and he had two pieces of wood 
truth go, so that the Philistines, seeing I parallel to each other fastened, and, 
the loosened grasp, wrench the whole I totally blind, with his pen between those 
sword away from them. I pieces of wood, he wrote, the stroke

The only safe thing for us to do is to I against one piece of wood telling how far 
pat our thumb on the book of Genesis I the pen must go In one way, the stroke 
and sweep ear hand around the book I against the other piece of wood telling 
until the New Testament comets into the I how far the pen must go the other way. 
palm, and keep on sweeping our hand I Oh, how much men will endure for 
around the book until the tips of the I worldly knowledge and for worldly suo- 
flngere clutch at the words, “In the be- I cess, and yet how little we endure for 
ginning God created the heavens and the I Jesus Christ ! How many Christians there 
earth.” I like an infidel a great deal bet- I are that go around saying: “Oh, my
ter than I do one of these namby pamby I hand ; oh, my hand, ____
Christians who hold a part of the truth I Don’t you see there is blood on the hand, 
and let the rest go. By miracle. God prêt. I and there Is blood on the sword?” while 
•erved this Bible just as it is, and it is I Eleazar, with the hilt Imbedded in the 
• Damassas blade. The severest test to I flesh of his right hand, does not know it. 
Which ««word «m be patina sword fac- Mnst T ^ carried to the skies 
tory is te wind the blade around a gun I 0 nowerv beds of ease.
“I U*®*rtN>on,flnd then when the whlle 0th£Tfought to the prize
•word U let looee, it flleeback to its own Qr sailed through bloody seas?
shape. So the sword of God s truth has I _ „. , . Z , .
beon fully tested, and it Is bent this way - haTe “ comparison
and that way and wound this way and wlth th”se w_*° eiPirod "lth «location 
that way. but It always come, biok to °r were burned or were ehopped to piece. 
Its ownshape. Think if it! A book writ- ,or tr°th8 We^k ° ^eper-
ten near 1» renturfes ago, and some of It 80cuîton of oIden tlm,68' There *? iust»8 
thousand, of years ago, and yet in our much persecution going on now in vari-
tim. the average yak of this book Is ou8 ^ I8‘V"
more than 30,000 »pies every week and ™en were Put*> daot,hJor Chri*f8 toke-
more than a million copies a year- I say ™CVTer® t?.be hurled 0T” the rook8’
now that a book whtoh is divinely in “dlrbef0re Jhey we™ h”rl,ed „ov”
spired and divinely kept and divinely rocke’ln '’iff* m?,k? *kair d“th the
scattered i. a weapon worth holding a m0™ dT*f al ln anticipation, they were
tight grip aL Bleh^Oolenso willoome 6tf r'"”8
along and toy to wrench out of your hand the PT P aLÎ, ? *7 mlgh‘ ho,w

-*r-r;
sr"w- *——«»55some along and toy to wrench out of I *neJ 8an,‘
your hand the entire life of the Lord ( Jesus, lover of my soul,
Jesus Christ, and your associates ln the I Let me to thy bosom fly, 
office or the factory or the banking house I While the billows near me roll,
Will toy to wrench ont of your hand the I While the tempest still Is high.

. entire Bible, but in the strength of the I Then they wore dashed down to death.
.1 Lord God otf Israel and with Eleazar'# I Oh, how much others have endured for

«Tip* hold on to it. You give up the Christ, and how little we endure for 
Biblb, yon give up any part of It, and I Christ ! We want to ride to heaven in a
pou tgive up pardon and peace and life I Pullman sleeping oar, our feet on soft

; and heaven. I
f Do not be «shamed, young man, to deep all the way,

' *ove tfcfl world knew that yon are a death to wake us

as a contrast to the material of which thewords are, “a minister without charge. ” i
You put that old minister of the gospel ! gown is made. The front fold Is often 
now into a prayer meeting or occasional i finished with a little ruffle or plaiting at 
pulpit or a sickroom where there is some each side, and a soft cravat of the same 
one to be comforted, and it is the same 1 silk is tied at the throat, 
old ring to his voice, and the same old A sketch is given of an evening bodloe 
story of pardon and peace and Christ and of black satin. The back is closely fitted; 
heaven. His hand has so long clutched the front Is open and Is laid in plaits at the 
the sword In Christian conflict he cannot waist. It has soft, narrow revers of satin 
drop it. “His hand clave onto the sword. ” and a guimpe of black net embroidered

I had In my parish in Philadelphia a with jet spangles, which shows the neck 
very aged man who in his early life had ' aD(l chest. The tulle extends down the 
been the companion and adviser of the front to the waist over a chemisette of 
early Presidents, Madison and Monroe. hladk *llk- The sleeves, which are of 
He had wielded vast Influence, but I elbow length, have turned back cuffs. The 
only knew him as a very aged man. The belt Is of jet embroidery. White gloves 
most remarkable thing about him was are worn. JUDIC Chollet.
his ardor for Christ When he could not upon them are fastened large clusters of
stand up in the meetings without prop- FASHION HINTS. flowers, notably violets and orchids, which
ping, he would throw his arm around a -------------- happen to be tile floral mode of the mo-
pillar of the ohuroh, and, though his Interesting Items Regarding the ment. *
mind was partially gone, his love for ! Prevailing Mode. Boleros composed of a sort of trellis or
Christ was so great that all were ln ! Collars continue to be very high and net work of jet or colored beads are worn
deep respect and profound admiration, ! to rise to the hair at the back and behind over a sllk chemisette, the effect being
and were moved when he spoke. I was the ears, but instead of rippling and stand-1 completed by a wide belt of liberty silk,
called to see him die. I entered the room, ' ing away from the neck they are fitted draped and falling ln long ends which are
and he said, “Mr. Talmage, I cannot very closely. They require to be cut ln j fringed.
speak to you now. ” He was in a very several pieces ln order to fit properly, a I The cut given today shows an evening
pleasant delirium, as he imagined be had single band of canvas no longer answering ^Tn***. T**? rial for bridal gowns, but instead of dead 
an audience before him. He said, “I , the purpose. with narrow ruffles of white mousseline de , whlto . falnt iTorv ~ nearl tint Is often
must tell these people to come to Christ j Swiss muslin, so ranch worn when ouz iole- Over this Is a pointed tablier of white . whlch is iL, trvine to the rom
and prepare for heaven." And then In mothers were young, has returned to favor, ! satin, embroidered and spangled with dee-i Dlexi0n Mousseline de^soîe is almost al- 
this pleasant delirium, both arms lifted, end charming, if fragile, gowns are shown orative motifs and a border designed by W!WS cmDloTed «.fteD the severity of 
this octogenarian preached Christ and this season for women, girls and babies, ruches of white mousseline de sole. The ■ JL ^L,. y.- monHseHne u of ^he
told of the glories of the world to come. I Valenciennes edging and insertion are the satin bodice is trimmed like the tablier, a «nest and most delicate oualitv Embroid There lying on his dying pillow, his usual trimmings, although embroidery on ' ^whUe^e ls^a farorite^olt
d7Onhe ff there eVvCert0wi3 ^ote who had ‘8^ «^md to a!so employed, stakes , «on^he embroidered design being of silk

a right to retire from the conflict it was tile lower hrff is shirred lengthwise with Narrow ot ld studded
old Joshua. SoUders come back from Tnnm r„n ?tr with cabochons, are fastened by novel and
battle have the names of the battles on worn ln the hair. JPDIC CHOLLET. ^tractive buckles. One buckle is composed

8h°rving where they disting- of two dragon flies; another represents a
nished themselves, and it is a very ap- 5» BICYCLE TOILETS. butterfly in enamel; another is a jeweled
proprlato inscription. Look at that flag 
of old General Joshua. On It, Jericho,
Gibeon, Hazar, city of Ai, and instead 
of the stars sprinkled on the flag the sun 
and the moon which stood still. There 
he is, 110 years old. He Is lying flat on 
his book, but he is preaching. His dying 
words are a battle charge against idolatry 

rallying cry for the Lord of Hosts 
as he says, “Behold, this day I go the 
way of the all the earth, and God hath 
not failed to fulfill his promise concern
ing Israel." His dying hand clave unto 
the sword.

There is the headless body of Paul on 
the road to Ostea. His great brain and 
his great heart have been severed. The 
elmwood rods had stung him fearfully.
When the corn ship broke up, he swam 
ashore, coming up drenched with the 
brine. Every day since that day when 
the horse reared under him In the suburbs 
of Damascus, as the supernatural light 
fell, down to this day, when he Is 68 
years of age and ill from the prison cell 
of the Mamertine, he has been outrage
ously treated, and he is waiting to die.
How does he spend his last hours? Tell
ing the world how badly he feels and
describing the rheumatism that he got in r.p-
prison, the rheumatism afflicting his .. . . ' '
limbs, or the neuralgia piercing hU tem- "\a , to ladder one of these gown
plea, or the thirst th!t fevers his tongue? not o le la,md™ss >n °° can do “ respectably 
Oh, no I His last words are the tattle -«"d as nmslln Is pretty only when It is 
shout for Christendom: “lam now ready ! f feVtly fr^h >ts seeming simplicity is a 
to be offered, and the departure H do,"sio1' h'Ule children s frocks of aU 
hand. I have fought the good fight.” : «ver vmhmui. ry are also shown, the om- 
Andsohis dying hand clavTunto the hrmdei-y taing very thin and open These 

J * are to bo worn over a pink or blue slip
and have knots of ribbon hero and there 
to match.

Soft Roman striped ribbon, with fringed 
ends, forms some of the prettiest cravats 
to be worn with shirt waists 

A picture is given of an attractive cape
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i EVENING GOWN.
had

[ June Chollet.

DAINTY DECORATIONS.
Pretty Aeeeeeerlee to Accompany 

Pretty Costumes.

Satin remains the conventional mate-
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Costume» to Be Worn Dari*» the 
Coming Season.

For a long time French bicyclists—of 
course women are meant—clung to the 
trousers costume, and it was almost uni 
versally worn. American and English 
women were more conservative, however, 
and, although some of them adopted 
bloomers, as a class they adhered to the 
skirt. Now France has wearied of trousers 
and also wears the skirt, sometimes of full 
length, and bloomers and other garments 
of that style are going out of fashion. 
Some of the long skirts have an elaborate 
pulley and coiti arrangement by which 
they may be shortened, but as a looped 
up skirt is unsightly, while a regulation 
short skirt is not, the advantage is not 
particularly great.

For the upper part of the figure .the 
short jacket, open or closed, Is replacing 
the bolero, which has been done to death.
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NEW CRAVATS.
fleur-de-lis. An Egyptian scare bases forme 
a pleasing clasp, and there are also dol
phins, dragons and other symbolical forma

A great many little accessories are now 
Worn and form no small item in the cost 
of a wardrobe according to the mode. Of
ten theee accessories ore of so elaborate a 
nature that only professional hands can 
construct them properly, but occasionally 
there are simple ornaments which may be 
made at home. For instance, spangled col
lars, forming a band and bow, are now 
worn, and all that is necessary for them are 
a piece of satin ribbon of the desired 
width, long enough to pass around the 
neck and tie with bows at the back, and 
spangles or cabochons to form the pattern. 
The middle part of the ribbon, which 1» 
not Included in. the bow, is the only por
tion to be embroidered.

A picture is given of two cravats. The- 
larger is of white taffeta, trimmed all 
around with a little ruffle of mousseline 
de soie, edged with an orange line. The 
collar and cravat are lined with white 
surah. The smaller cravat is of golden- 
brown velvet, trimmed with white lace. 
The collar is edged with a bond of white 
satin embroidered with gold.
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plush, the bed made up early, so we can 
the black porter of 

death to wake us up only in time to 
friend of tire Bible. This book Is the enter the golden city. We want all the 
friend Ut »n tiret Je good, end it is the | surgeons to fix our hand up. Let „ them

gnent wittier 
of a very tied 

-» western
through 
there
Viet staodlntr at the window of the I deal of hard hitting. I am not surprised 

.sell, tilts .Vita flays, “looked out and ! when I see that these four men—Eleazar 

.declared, 'I dm eei Infidel.’ He said that I and his three companions drove tack the 
women and children I army of Philistines—that Eleazar’s sword 

-Who happened to he gathered there, ‘I I clave to his hand, for every time he 
am an infidel,* ” and the eloquent writer I struck an enemy with one end of the 
•ays, '’Every ntan and woman there be- | sword the other end of the sword wonnd- 
lleved him. And the writer goes on to I ed him. When he took hold of the sword, 
day, “If tie Bad wtood tiferq saying, ‘I am | the sword took hold of him.
» Christian, ’ every man . and woman 
would have m>i<% 'He te a liar I’ ”

This Blblef U the
that is wrong, and it I» _ ^ ___ J
that is good. Oft, hold atilt} tio not take I and there is fraud, and there is gambt- 
part of it and tWwv the rest,away. Hold I lug, and there is lust, and there are ten 
on to all of it. There are so many people I thousand battalions of iniquity, armed 
now who do not fcnow. Yon ask them if I Philistine ihquity. How are they to be 
the soul is immortal, and they gay: “I I captured and overthrown? Soft sermons 
gness ft 1»; I don’t ,kn<sw. Perhaps it is; I in morocco cases laid down in front of an 

It isn’t,” Is the Bible true? I exquisite audience will not do It. You

:

//!■word.
It was in the front room on the second 

floor that my father lay a-dying. It was 
Saturday morning, 4 o’clock. Just three 
years before that day my mother had left 
him for the skies, and he had been home-

came ln to comfort him, but he comfort ! llned wlth whlt0 silk Thcre are three 
ed them. How wonderfully the words 
sounded ont from his dying pillow, “I . 
have been young and now am old, yet 
have I never seen the righteous forsaken 
or his seed begging bread.” They bathed 
his brow, and they bathed his hands, and 
they bathed his feet, and they succeeded 
ln straightening out the feet, but they 
did not succeed in bathing open the 
hand so It would stay open. They bathed
the hand open, but it came shat. They _ „ . _
bathed it open again, hot it came shut. . , _ . . ...
What was the matter with the thumb . during the last Christmas holidays we 
and the finger of that old hand? Ah, It formed a party to go out a-shooting. Our 
had so long touched the sword of Chris- ™at had 8alled a short distance np the 
tlan conflict that “his hand clave unto ,1 ' khnl> whlch risea trom the Palla- 
the s^vordj po!o 4 bool’’and falls into the Ichnmati 

I intend this sermon as a tonic. I ' ncar ttangun. We saw a pair of big 
want you to hold the truth with Ineradlo- BniIxis to our right. The fowling piece 
able grip, and I want you to strike so raM(f out and belched forth a cloud of 
hard for God that it will react, and smoke ^ email shot. One of the pair 
while you take the sword the sword will waa mounded in the leg and wings but 
take you. managed to make off, accompanied by its

„ ... _ . mate. At a short distance the pair took
Thy saints n all this glorious war refuge in a piece of marshy land and be-

Gtndl oonquor, though they die. gan cawing in a plaintive tone, which soon
They see the triumph from afar collected half a dozen of its fcllo

Ann. ffeize it with the eye. Our boat came alongside by this time,
and as soon as the gun was raised a sec
ond time a strange sight met our view. 
The assembled birds formed a ring around 
the wounded bird, as if to protect it from 
our attack, while its mate busied itself in 
relieving its pain with its bill. Such a 

In Japan colas are generally of iron, ePectaole made a very soft impression on 
and In Slam they Are chiefly of porcelain, i ^^ta^arKeMk^^ ^ hande,—

«.veiny tt all that is tad. An elo- I bring on all the lint and all the bandages 
Uy incident I and all the salve, for «or hand is hurt,
who stood in a cell of I while Eleazar does not know his hand is 

tern Aiwa. This criminal bad gone I hurt. “His hand clave unto the sword.” 
^ all B^ylaa of crime, and he was I As I look at Eleazar’s hand I come to 
waiting fw the gallows. The con- I the conclusion that he has done a great

WÆï
Mjk* of crime, and he wasr J

graduated pelerines, the longest turning 
biick to form largo revers, faced with 
white moire and trimmed with stitched 
bands of the mode cloth The high collar 
is of cloth outside, while inside it is faced 
with moire and finished with cloth bands, 
like the revers Tho black straw hat is 
ornamented with black ostrich plumes 
and a jeweled buckle.

to all the

Oh, we have found an enemy who can
not be conquered by rosewater and soft 

W<ttn enemy of all I speeches. It must be sharp stroke and 
1# tfle friend of .all I straight thrust. There is intemperance,

Judic Chollet.
Judic Chollet

L
A Gladstone Anecdote.

A fellow of an Oxford college tells an. 
anecdote about Mr. Gladstone’s visit to the 
college in question when ho was staying 
in Oxford for the last time, in 1892. He 
had been dining in hall, and afterward at
tending common room, which was just 
over, most of tho company having dis
persed. The distinguished guest was stand
ing with his back to tho lire narrating 
some reminiscence of bis university days. 
“ Yes, sir,” he was saying, “I set eyes on 
him then for the first and last time, and 
that must have been—let me see—fully 60 
years ago.”

At this point a young man who wae 
sitting at tho corner of the fireplace and 
was afflicted with a cold happened to 
cough slightly. Instantly Mr. Gladstone 
wheeled about, and, making him a cour
teous bow, said, with his usual emphasis:

“Thank you, sir; thank you. I am 
obliged to you for that correction. I did 
exaggerate the lapse of time, I have no 
doubt. I should have said 50 years or 56 aS 
the outside.”

i
I

perhaps
“Well, peiftaps it Is, .and perhaps it isn’t. I have got to call things by their right 
Perhaps it may be, flgviretively, and per- I name. You have got to expel from our 
baps it may be partl>r, and perhaps it I churches Christians who eat the sacra- 
may not be at all. ” Tl*vy «despise what I ment on Sunday and devour widows’ 
they call the apostolic erved, but if their I houses all the week. Ahabs here. Herods 
own creed were written otut It would read I here. Jezebels here. The massacre of the 
like this: “I believe in nothing, the I infants here. Strike for God so hard that 
maker of heaven and earth, and in noth- I while you slay the sin the sword will 
lng which it hath sent, wVhdi nothing I adhere to yonr hand. I tell you. my 
was born of nothing and wk'ioh nothing I friends, we want a few John Knoxes and 
Was dead and buried and descended Into I John Wesleys ln the Christian church 
nothing and arose from nothing and I to-day.
ascended to nothing and now'sdtteth at I The whole tendency is to refine on 
the right hand of nothing, from which it j Christian work. We keep on refining on 
will come to judge nothing. I bel Ewe in j it until we send apologetic word to 
the holy agnostic church and in the Aym» | iniquity we are about to capture it. And 
znunion of nothingarians and in the fur- j we roust go with sword silver chased 
giveness ef nothing, and the resurrection I and ;»reeent»d by the ladles, and we must

BICYCLE COSTUME.
If the jacket is open, it shows a shirt 
waist, stiff collar and masculine cravat, 
as frippery is out of place upon a wheel 
and soon loses its freshness and appears 
untidy and shabby. A sailor or alpine 
hat with a band and bow or rosette and a 
quill Is the appropriate headwear.

The illustration shows a bicycle costume 
of light brown covert cloth. The skirt 
fastens at each side of the tablier with a 
stitched flap and covered buttons. The 
bodice has a plain back and a blouse front, 
made with a plait and closing at the left 
side with brandebourgs. It Is cut down 
at the top to show a shirt bosom and red 
cravat. The sleeves are plain. White 
linen collar and cuffs are worn. The 
sailor hat of brown straw has a red satin 

Judic Chollet.

ws.

When thiti illustrious day shall rise 
And all thy armies shine 

In robes of victory through the skies, 
The glory ghall be thine.

- >Vis
Coins of yneer Metal.
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Free Cure for Baldness.’JkL LO, ATKIN IFOIL OF BULLETS.Mr. Power also referred to the uses to

Hi—lS I " IeesÜ—■

h the Dtmand of the Filipino PH“H3‘S£v'hefevi,vre.i east haDDam, cot, APmh.-tm. to,d.
u luo UCUÜUIU V “ have about flashed cutting Middlesex county village was thrown wot you fc,pl lrom goln. to Davy Jones,

- * . o___ * AAnnillA V.rHlro and are waiting for driving into greet excitement today by the at- Know, a thing or two,’way trom tne crew,Insurgents, Says Agoncillo. ^coVaiencc. There U tempted murder of one ol ita beat
° 1 five feet of enow in the woods, which is known cltlzanB eDd the killing of the Ba‘ ^ ‘know lbe poop lrom lhe

--------- I Lr/off etoô°raplor Mr KUbum .nd would-be murderer by an enraged posse.
. . mm w another well-iniormed lumbermen have This morning a strange Italian cameHe Claims the imtriCWS Will level îompiléd an es Imete ol the cut on the to town carrying a shotgup. He wee

rtnnar 8* Jjbn this eeaeon, and they I evidently ineane and wee of a moet for- 
eatimate that the total cut will be ninety bidding appearance. The I alien, whose 
tn one hundred million, as compared I reputed name la Antonio Geroni, visited 
with 134 000,000 feet last year. Thie la I many bonaee, begging lor food, and 
a larger 'eetimata than we have seen I frightened the women badly, 
made^f the cut by another authority. | At the houee of John M. Geleton he

ABSOLUTE INDEPENDENCE

Trial Package of a Remarkable Remedy to 
Convince People it Actually Grows Hair.

Why, shiver his bones !

Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff Restores 
Prematurely Gray Hair to Natural Color, Stops 

Itch ng and Restores Luxuriant Growth to 
Eyebrows, Eyelashes and Shining Scalps

Well done, captain !

Subdue the People of the Islands 
and They Will Defend Them

selves to the Death.

’Elio, Atkin!

An’ night an’ day by ol’ Blecay Bay,
While the green seas washed the gallant

created a scare by brandtehlng hlB gan I wlthc"Bl tl on the created Up 

the Italian hit, end then Mi. G* t I wae there to te l *ow to ran the ship—

’tp.S'.i » aw» *« stssïSKS.’iaisrïïî.WHO WILL ASK THK BOW- I ttgSSSiSSiSgSXZ ^■“* ""

, wniAgg OF THE ELECTORS—1 in pursuit. After s short chess they looks aloft an’ >e watchen the spars
Pams, April H-In an interview FBAGKS ur aurs cueviu.» (otmd the Italian et the reeidence of Dr. ^*^n’theciond.where winTgoda

printed in the Patriot today Agonc lU MB. MOULSON IN THE etc W. W. Plumstead. The crazy msn I A-weePln the cloud, where w
. . , I I stood at bar and waited for them ro

was quoted assaying:- CONTEST. come or. Then he deliberately raised
“The Americans have folly realised I 1 his gun and fired at Mr Geleton, infllet-

that they will never subdue the Pilipiuoe I   I log a dangeiona wound in the man’e
and that the policy of Major General I Sneeds y was the last day for repre-1 head. thaw
Otis has complet*ly failed The Mnta,i7M o{ the cltisens of St. John to ope^Vflr^M^nce sndli vo i >y of hi 1-.
Filipinos have resolved to defend them- Qfler tbem,gives as candidates for eleo- latl waa aent tnt0 the Italian’s nody. One An’ the story got a, as a gen’ral role,
selves to the death. They have in their „ For a long time diecueelon has bullet pierced hie heart and he was In- "Notaeoni waeeaved, the tale to ten.” power 1,600 American prisoner, The lotereetlll,8ove, the prospects of the M-UM. * Q bam =“ Uke tbU b,°bb*r,n

wet eeaion ie arriving end lever w I Tftri0ai cendidatep. The nomination» I , „ Qahiton wae conveyed home and Who can light any gale out o’ heaven orheiL
attack the Ameziesn troops ani dit-1 xueeday will result in some dleap-1 plgced * ln ^ care of Dr, Pm mete ad. I ’E’» a wild sea-gull woVs at ’ome on the
srgenize them. Daring this enforced I poi-tmant fora number of champions I This afternoon he ie resting comfortably wave,
truce we, on the contrary, wiU increate »” —m«„atinee failed to appear be- end will probally recover. He Is about ’E’« no or’m’ry eon of an’ old ee.-oock,
the strength ol our organisation. The I whoto nomtoatioes PP" I But ’#know» the timid, e know* the brave,
situation of the FUlpinoa therefore Is far I fore the boor of four o clock mss-1 Begirding the Italian little or nothing I An’ 'e read, ’em ail Uke the bloomin’ book, 
lrom desperate.” day afternoon. Among those who I lg known. Some believe t -at he had a But we sailor, plain, we sons’o the main,

London, April 11—Agonc U », the agent wera deeply Interested was Mr. barber shop here ab ut two years ego, üPm the air onreapa we toseedu
MAgolnaldo, who Is stllta Paris suffer fh K ytarev whose nomination and neerly that time bae elapsed since An’we ahonted noth long an’loud lor you.

*?*,srs ™r„'Aïs.s“ -m “ iMuimnT—- “w.■ was devoid of hub.sffasrs’wSSRSssr-" “Sts Jsasiraus'fs imrs ™m«6 hub. — irTSÆ’î.s-rssaa
Manila, April 11,6.56 r- m—It Is suf- .TÎ" He “would protest.” Two I ------------- - I -{David innean rietoher, in Angio-Ameri-1 that the beet way to coavlnce people

po ed that many of the rebels who at-1 E£mtee before four Mr. James Monleon | London Times Favors BeUblish-| can, I PECULIAR PLIGHT OP A QUE- that hair can be grown on anyhoad is
tasked Gsr. MaeArthnr’s line of com-1 _ d hta nomination paperr. I * --------------* I to let them try It, and tee for themselves
munioattjn,snd who were rer*l;ed by pfl^^”0,“k WardropeT referred to monte of Snob Institution. poultby department. BEC GIRL—ENTIRELY BALD. All sorts of theories have been odvan ed
the troow commanded by Gen.Wheaton, I hl, ^rkl and Informed Mr. Moulaon I ------------- ------------- x to account for hUlng halr bnt after ill,
were natives who entered that région In It could not receive the nomine-1 An,n ,,_Th. Teleeram’e pccltbt and the bngli h market I -------------- it ii the remedy we are after and notgM&Afss.jsaaaaa ■yjaBBiagis JSSmLSI ». »....„ .. r^sjssjssspassfired on the Americans from the bushes _ nomlnatloc.” Times In an articli today advocates the the trial shipment of Poultry especially I What a Trial Package of a from ()cknes», dandrsfl nr other causes
£e“d°1uîk'n;.6n,Onteheof‘tbeî FUIpl=« tte eCtI ^posed estsbllshment of a Women’. f.^.ned under llhe ^«tion ^Prof Remedy Dld Fo, Her. Lî^nd'‘ïddm.V to'teÂSS
yelled In English: “We will give you ®*S.nT0«Or1mn then left and Mr. Storey, Training Home in the Northwest Ter i- Jismee M. K.abertson, lor tne o helm Medict I Dispensary, 687 Selves
damned Americans enough of this be-l. M*- 0 «smes of the other osndl-1 torlee, and says the inauguration of the government, and «hipped by them to The portraits of Miss Emma Emond Building, Cincinnati, O., encloelcg four
fore we are through.” I «Hal* «aid “That’s right. I’ll stand at sobeme would render service to theotM" the English market, where they we,e I ahow what a striking difference Is made cente in etimps to cover postage (Cang-

The rebels undermined the railroad at y ■ Itm dieted. Look at the of Imperial conec lldatlon.tbe ambitantlt 1 ld , d alter dedocting all expenses h the bald head Is dian stamps accepted) and they wl 1 tor-
Marlalo and umplksd railj in en effort l,aIc,;m elected by oracular demon value of which would outlast more h,d’ netted in tbe vicinity ot 80 cents ™-^.^h hair Mias Emond waa ward prepaid by mail, a soffiolent free
to wreck a train while the railway gang ,*m showy performances professing to fur per palr. Having read thie, as well L /, tha hair folllclee not only trlel package of heir remedy to M y
participated in the fight The work of The esseesore’ list shows that Mr. ther the same objecte. ss very many hinge from Prof Robert-1 ' veï Dè,d but upon her evebrows prove its remarks»» action in quietly
the rebels was discovered and repaired Moullon WM assessed on $3000 persons 1 -— * 1 _ . son’s pe ., those of ns who were ,or{an#Ite I being completely contracted not the sign removing all trace of dandruff and scalp
before a train arrived. , . nronertv but that March 22, 1899, that Wrecked Goods Sold. enough to atteud tbe public meeting in { a hair being found. Of coarse she diseases and forcing a new growth of

Gar. Wheaton is prspsrlng to punish wasîsdueed to $500. ------------- the board of trade rooms on Thursday ^ t£™,?°c\D«l m.„, experiments ell hair. The remedy ie »otane#exj»rl-
the Filipinos. - I 62 Victoria, chap.xxvli., provides that I evening, went toere with the fe-ling whiCh failed and the offer of a well ment, and no one need fear that Itis

The military gunboats Napidan *n<11 oandldetes for mayor and aldermen at I Yabmodih, April 11—Wm. Law & Co. that we were going to hear wordespoken I known diipeniary to send a free trltl ot harmful. It cured John Brnner.iwetj' 
Laguna Da Bay have succeeded In en- I, K “gball be poseeeiod as the owners aold toda, the mâterl.Uand fittings of by a practical man, nor were we in the I thelr r .medy wal peculiarly alluring to master, of Mi U r llj, Henry Co., Ind.,and 
taring the Santa Ctns river and have I .hereof cf rail or personal property, or I . . . .to.™.»» There I least disappointed. It was certainly I . She rent for tbe tree trlr 1, Ml iwed he strongly urges every i-ce to erv it. A
oaptred a small unarmed Spanish gun- both together, with n the seid city over 016 wrecked steamer Castilian. .vary much to be regretted that only 1 |( 'dlraeti0ne faithfillr end soon ehe Method let preacher, Vu. tor .. Fa.ganx.
boat and three launches which they die- ““"T r?ye aii encnmbrancee whatso- was a large crowd In attendance, several 40 pBraolIB attended, comprising “i, ,ewàrded bya growth of-hair, which of Tracy City, Tenn., was pertec ly bsld
covered there. 4 a . *“er to the value of at Hast $1,000, and from Hr I fax, S’. John and •other , 1 tear. bnslnce8 men and farmers, but it is safe thükneM, quality and luxuriance on hie forehead for many years, but has

The military gunboat Oeeto has b ,j laQ baT# ban assessed on real or I The hn l, as she lies on the ”as I to say, thst had the meeting been held I remarkable as the result was now a fine growth. Mr:. C. W, Gas U-
brought 32 rebel wounded, one deed I DerionBi property, or both together.npon I purchased by E. Lantelnm, 8.. John, Qn any other week evening excepting I Brafci/?ingi mIbb Emond 1 vea in 36 men, 843 Main Btreet, Bitemde, CaL, 
Filipino and six.wounded Americans to p®'. aP 7^i„e7’ ol $1,000 at least for $1,450, the cargo on board by Mr. the Qn' belo,e Good Friday, many more * “^g”8 g. sauveur, Quebec, Canada, reporta her hasband e Shiny head now
the hospital. It Is now known that 93 l®1*1 T*„t annual awessment Renner, a diver of Halifax, tor $676. heading ladles, woald have been there. natnially feels verymuch elated 10 covered with soft dne hair and cbe, too.
insurgents were killed during the buttle I "{ olt_ I|tM next preceding any such I ------------- •------------------- There is some compensation for the I ttcover from total baldness. An lichtng has derived wonderful benefi . Among
of Santa Cruz. I °1 action.’’ The common clerk is lc- Credit Extensions for Cuba. lack of a larger number of listeners at I c#lp to wb0 are bleieed with others wbo have need the ^remedy are

Wa-hihotoh,April 11—Admiral Dewey Btrnctod not to receive the nomination of ------------- J?h ÎÎ h8w uf/thl *F«m heijr 11 • elgn of coming baldness and ®®J ®‘er,HlbR<1 n^üLvton Onto whose
haa written the aecretery of the nsvy as I any person for mayor or tldermsn at I . .... -, Prof. Rnhertson had just left the Farm-1 bcBld be attended to at once. , Big Four B. B. of Uayto, onto, whose
follows, Tsspeetlug the capabilities of the Urge“urlMS the name ot each osndl- Washington, April 11—The principal e„ and Dairymen e Association The remedy that csueedMtee Emond e wl'ewa8 en‘*relI ™
Filipino»:— date shaU appear on the genenl aseeet- subject of discussion ot today’! cabinet i„ Fredericton, wberoprobablymuchof hajr t0 grow £iao onrea all scalp itching The president of Fairmbunt_OoUege,

Manila, Feb. 23,1899. ment Uet filed in hie office ae so assessed meeUng wal a pian of credit extension e his talk to them had beenon similar diseases removes dsndtnfl and keeps 80 phnr, K;.. Fro.. F. F Tmner, ws«

mm
have been?mp!oy ed at the Cavite nave 11 two In each of the Carls ton wards, two 1 York. _________ __________ During '« J»*' /*’1 Tbemwl- «Pto(} ly«home.
station « -clmni « -J-g-J-1 ^Cnts.^ Forty-Five People Drowned. ' ----------------"

nearly al of the meohanice knd The Hat of nomlnwsils as Mto«K-K. here today, and report, being in col 1- Ukely be a * . to%tow we 
laborers left on the outbreak Mayor—Edward ’‘ears, John King ,l0n with the Greek coaster Marla, In kinde. With this in view, w*1 would ask
of hostilities between the United Storey, WiUiam BW.llaw. la>. io„g. 22. on Apnl 9 to the Medi- every fwmer who at present keepeiorab
St tes end the Fillplnae, and are] Alderman-et-large—Joeeph‘f Hamm, terrnnean,off theeoaatot Tripoli The stock wh*tb®J1\ tM^inrlne In a getting 
now believed to be In Filipino ranks. I Harris Al an,James KiU^Jsmes Seaton, Marla eenk, forty-five persons r olng interest to jB^est tttls spring in a setting 
am unable to state how roach of this John W Keeet, Thomas KIckham, Wll- down wUh her. The Kingewell iitt or two °‘ A^Sraïmu FlvmraS 
was dne to Intimidation and loroiU.im- 11am Banklne. R Alexandria lest month for Empatarlo. breeds, each as Biahmzs. Flymoutu
preasment Into the army by the eo-csled Gay. wards—IsraelE Smith, Enoch B Bbe wa, unlnj „ed. Eo«k». Wjzndoitee. The outlay 1. not
Kliplno repablio, but from the etate- Csliw.ll.CharleeE Belyea. ------------------------------ Ukriy to exwed «ie dollw per setting,
ment of some few who returned end Brooke ward—Jamee O Stsckhouse, watching a Murder Trial. with exP,e” ?,an be 
from the fact that nearly all of those Samuel Wattera- . 8 Eggs csrefally p«c»ie

““SrÂ'aîKtS ksasrtsitra»• »“■ sssissisivrsassf. ak,~æwssras

N«ïh”u\hndhZffiÆce“the^puroh‘Me Kite tTelaet Kcie^Wardrope, d^en«rriloT‘ W ,a0Cee ' ‘°üî’you mit maltM^brt St. John’s

of those vestals have always been estie- refused to accept Mr. Jamee Moulwns I , , prosperity 1» jo™ u well?
factory,bet because of their long eeeo-1 nomination P*pe e, tendered Tuesdzv, _____ 1 capons.sstsstirsrsatsis I confidence in e« win“îhroSsfcmOTlo be. I pie™.Ih—elfo to u, of th.«tb«r jsSCSrS btSllMSt jCOCC

T””“SÏÏÏÏI’w. «* apprsrsl rlltC
Rear Admiral.” I return as chief magtet-ate of Bt. John. , ConRdence wbether In

I love, war or sickness. If someHOUSE OF C01101S DEPLORES I^VrS^o^

(Monetary Times.) I ----------- — j useless treatment, you would
A recent visitor to England, Mr. Wm. The Spirit of Lawlessness Shown wM^ti^Tsome.

Power of the Quebec firm of John bv Certain Members of Churoh of where. But when weofferour 
Sharpies A Co , which firm ships Is,gel,
abrosd, tells the Montreal Gaiette aboat I ________ and a most wonderful instxa-
tha state of the market jaafc aow in I _ . ment for developing, toningKt BÎÎtato. H. declsr..3 tt‘tobS to London, April U-Aftor a long debate and budding. Yon ««who 
very good shape, and adds that the ex-1 epon the alleged lawleesness of the vitality and wasted health re
port from the S’. Lawrence will be equal di.-.ii.h» nractlcea of the English sources,—how can you refuse? 
in volume to laet year. The competing . *1 upwards of Fo advance pay, no C. O. D.;

■countries with Canada, amongst others, church union, comprising P the treatment on honor, the
are Russia, Norway and Sweden, yet 4.000 clergymen, the house of commons payon honor; or if dissatisfied,
Canada will hold her own. Mr. Power this evening nnanlmoailradrpteds retnmal-pay nothing. ^ 
eays he bas always maintained that In readation proposed by .Mr- ^ our rcnutotkm and rèsponsi-
vlew ol the great demand for pulp wood Hoare, Conservative, member for f mp fa. pfu^ indorsed. %ur 
to Europe, the Canadian epruoe foreeta etoad and accepted by Mr. specialists are trained experts,
will be in great demand, and he advo- Balfour, first lord of the treasury ana Qar cures ar0 by thousands, 
cates an export duty. France and Get- government lsader, declaring that me our treatment home-like and 
manv will Boon become extensive bayera houee “deplores the spirit ot lawlessness certain. Our methods those of 
to the Canadian market, ae pricee are shown by certain membersof theCnurch ^n^ISYorTe'tter £f
now high in Norway and Sweden, and ?* En?llî?tar î??hacrow^wiUSotrecom- valuable information, FREE, 
the Government of that conntry has the minister of the crown will not reoom 
been obliged to Impose restrictions, all msnd any ilsrgvman for prefarment 
of which will tend to stimulate the de- nnlesa satisfied that hewUj obey the 

a pan Canada’s unlimited domain, bishops and the prayer book.”

CIVIC NOMINATIONS.
The Wet Season is Arriving. r/ 4
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be.
Why, bless my stars ! 

Well done, captain 1 B I ^ 1ff§M
’Elio, A*kin! ■%
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Send Today
For Illustrated 

Circular ex plain
ing how lose ear» 
abiointely 
WaTOHKH. 
DESKS, 
CR-K1NOLB 

BOARDS, 
BBACBUrra, 
AUTOHABM. 
BloYCLHe 

and other 
P REM ITTMB.

Address:
H. T. 

COOMBS
& ce.

Dealers In 
j and Stationery, 
I 65 81 Jamee Sti, 
ET. John, B. ». 

for selUng 40 boxes of onr Soap and Paper.

Btval Oil Ck noern.Commercial Telegraph Company

shepe of ten paire of capons, aeat by an 0( Hamilton, arrived here laet night to 
enterprising poultry raiser of Perth, Vic-1 ayend e meeting today of the Gommer- 
gK’ffii.fofds, co»ld«etog teatUtlT’l-sraphCompany■.whtehtart; 
they belonged to the egg-lsytog class— tslned a charter to buill a line from 
perhaps ■ Leghorn cross. The whole lot j Vancouver to Dawsor. Ctl. Domvllle, 
did not average 7Î lbe to the pair, but |MP la oom,ected with this oompspy.
mori SUSS- A «’Site from I There 1» shout £20,000 worth of materiel 

envoi tbe large breads, such as Brah-lsu has wire, etc., on its way ,r0™ 
mas Plymouth Rooks, Wyandottee. laud, to permit the ?°™P“I ■J”'?'”8.

While capons are «^««d Bennett to Dawson

and SfffiSfftoSf SSS % æàESSiïS'STtti
to7m«£et tolo^nto toe^rbustt w.- beld today to consider the whole 

I ill we cannot help feeling that It would * matter. 
pBV tbam better not toj b60BUB8 b CBpon,
properly speaking, Is gene ally supposed ....
to be kept twelve months before'bslng I sybre. After, food’s PhOBphOulBO, 
marketed. If, on the other bend, there I —— --*1- The gTmt English Remedy. * 
are anv of our readers who would like J Sold and recommended by all
to make tbe experiment, we can assist * I drogglato In Can^Onÿ rell-
them eo far as to tell them where to get a tpackagci quanmteed to cure all
the complete guide for caponizing, »■ Smiof six^IWeïkness. all effects of abuse 
well as the Instrumente. or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nsem loin the meantime we wish our Perth I baeco.Oplnm or Stimulanta.Mall^on^^^ 
friend success In bis venture, and If he j ’pfSpStets frA anv addreea.
intends to continue It, trust that he will j *“ The Wood Company, Windsor,Ont.

&HSSSSS Ua w ass a
m the Philadelphians do for theirs. | West,

The board of works Monday son- 
sldered fevoratly an •ppllcsilonter the 
lease of elty lots on the water tient south 
of the Barrack squu-e tnd between the 
Intercolonial tracks and the water. The 
application la made by Mr. E. B. Clark* 

of Hamilton, Ontario, who repre- 
American firm ot Usd the

sop,
sente an . ,
Cornplanteia’ Refi-ing Company, a rival 
of the Standard Oil Trash The board of 
worka resolved to recommend to council 
that a lease issue on the same terms as 
that issued to Mr. Bullock for the Stand
ard Oil Trust. These terme are $100 a 
year rente 1, a term of twenty-one yearn 
and ro limit ae to Improvements.

If the bill abolishing the mon
opoly clause, by which the 
Standard Oil Company •* PJ“e”> 
dose business to the elty is abolished so 
another company can «tore oil here, this 
company will at once commence Ahe 
erection of a storage plant aulJ. exi?i^L*? 
begin thedietribmioii 0,,olL‘bl°,e8?™ 
the maritime provinces Iceute of fres 
months. The company will do business 
here under the name of the San Oil 
Company.

some Lumper ana Timber New».

Bt1

To hate to give is the surest sign of 
spiritual dissolution._______

Seif is too email a canvas to waste 
time on.ErleHedlcilCe.,Buffalo,I.Y.

In V» ?*7OmmAIh*»tr, HeAaRj.ee

v'zA, •«-* --------____•-jUtvafcteCAiikA
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x Brunswick Free to Catarrh Sufferers. ■J

i JAPANESE CATARRH CURETWO WEEKS’ TRIAL 
QUANTITY OFA.WESTMORLAND.

MONCTON.
f,

■iCHARLOTTE CO.
ST. STEPHEN. The only remedy ever known to cure Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness in advanced stages without the least symptoms 

of the disease returning. Is pleasant and easy to use, and cures by removing the disease germ and healing every 
portion of the mucus membrane. Japanese Catarrh Cure i® guaranteed to cure any case of catarrh ol the 

and throat or money will be refunded. Here is what some well known Toronto people say about

St. Btxphxn, April 11.—Mr. O. B Moxctoh, April 11.—Todiy la remem- 
Board men, of Milltown, died on;Monday I bared by one of Moneton'a oldest and 
afternoon, having been stricken with beat known cltlzani, Mr. A. McKay, as 
parai/ela on Saturday. Mr. Boerdman the forty aixtb anniversary of the lnan- 
wse 70 yean of age at time of death, guretion of the ten-honr ay stem among 
and a prominent oltisan of that town laboring men In Moncton. Forty el*

»<««•■• —*»• •««”-. I
Mr. Jof. Salter, now living in North 
Sydney, C. B., granted the request ol 
hie ship workmen that ten hoa-e 

_ . „ , „ , shot Id conetimte a day's work.
Reporte received from Charlea C. G 11 Five of the i nrvlvore of the men who 

moor a d others from th'e town who I benefited by tr.e redaction In hoars et li 
went to the Atlin gold fills laet fell, I llTe here. viz. J mes Howard, of the I C 
Stated that the bays have struck a rich r worki. Andrew Andereon, Bdw Mo 
Claim. Other young men from here are (jerthy, John Forbee. the present ICR 
contemplating a journey to that country bageege master at Moncton, and M A 

■ t o seek their fortune. I McKay.
Maynard Wry was buried yesterday Rev W W Weeks, for marly pastor of 

afternoon end hie funeral was largely at-1 (be Moncton Firet Baptist Church, who 
ended. Young Wry wee an operator |10n big return from an eight weeke’ 
or the Foetal Telegraph Company, trlp wl,h Mrs Week* to Ent

end a very promleing yonng mar. ]Bnd, Scotland acd Wales, atop- 
Laet hi1, on account of lllneae, I n6d over In Moncton lest night, the 
be waa forced to retire from active woik gaegt „f J. .T. Wallace, 1. C. U. freight 
and finally enccnmbed to that fat=l die-1 «gent, on hie way home to Toronto 
eeae consumption. Mr. end Mrs. Wry where be la at present 1 mated. Mr. 
are receiving sincere eympathv on the weeks left on the C. F. R. today for 
death of this very estimable yonng | borne, 
man.

nose
Japanese Catarrh Cure:—

Cured After Sevee Years

Mr. Jir. Sloan, 78 McGill et:eat 
Toronto, writes: — “I feel that f 
cannot say too mnch in favor ft 
Japanese Catarrh Carr, 
goffered from catarrh of a most 
dieagreeebl) kind for seven yearr. 
I purchased a box of jRpsneae 
Catarrh Core, and from the very finit 
every day’s nee showed a marked 
improvement until now, I am p’eated 
to a«y, I am entirely freo from the1 
loathsome and disagreeable disease. 
I feel it my dnly to attest my appre
ciation of anything so worthy.”

Cured After Three Years.

Mr. John Baird, 39 King etreet, 
west, Toronto, writes : — “I have 
been very badly troabl id with ca
tarrh for more than three yearr. 
The dropping in my throat and 
pains across my eyes were almost 
constant. Japanese Catarrh Cate 
has ccmpl itely removed every 
symptom of the disease, and from 
my experence bo far I have every 
reason to believe the care will be 
permanent. It certainly dnee all 
claimed for it, which cannot be said 
of many other remedies tried.

Hearing Restored.
Mr. D. N. Spencer, 11 Cot 1 mire 

ave., Toronto, writer:—"I have been 
mnch troubled with catarrh and 
deafness for a number of years,which 
were becoming worse each year. I 
consulted spécialiste in Toronto and 
Winnipeg wh 11 there two years ago, 
bit obtained no permanent benefit. 
About a year ago I obtained a sample 
of Japanese Catarrh Care. I after
wards purchased two boxes In all 
and believe I have now got a perma
nent cere,as catarrh has not troubled 
me eincr. My hearing le now as 
acute as any person’s cor 11 be. I 
can c-ieerfully end conscientiously 
recommend it.”

Cured After Eight Years,

Mr. B. E. Fleming, Toronto, repre
sentative for Mesere. Ewing & Sons, 
Montreal, write»—"Having been very 
much trou Usd with catarrh during 
the laet eight years, and now being 
«empiétély cored after melng Ji fai 
eae Ca'arrh Cure, I feel that I cauno: 
eay too mnah In ita favor. Previous 
to naing this remeiv I bad spent 
hundreds of dollars with doctors and 
remedies, but obtained only etnpor- 
ary relief. It ie now nra 1* six 
m ntha since I used Japen-ae Ca
ter h Core, and catarrh La) not 
troubled me since. ”

of hla daughters are ch i Iren of hie first 
wife and are married to Mr. Irving B. 
Todd of Milltown and a Mr. C. E. Voee 
of Portland, Me.

P
I have

,

!
Over 1,000 peop e in different part a ol Canada testily to having been completely cored by this remedy. We will send a two weeks' trial quantity of Japanese Catarrh Core free 
to any person troubled with catarrh. Enclose 5 cent stamp?.

Addbeas: THE GRIFFITHS & MACPHERSON CO , 
121 Church Street, Toronto.

Sold by druggists. Price 60 ants by mail. 
Postpaid on receipt of pria.

_ Inspector Smith le making hie anneal
Ferry Point band of Calaii Fill I ioejection of the Moncton schools, which 

present a plearing entertainment wlll occupy about three weeks.
*h«0C”B.el0=n0’ The death occurred here this morning 

loOTaZ^* Thi irÔ vn and “ ofM,r- Timothy Lockhart, w fe r.f

& rEHs. tiis
ported last fa 1 until the Mth of May. maritime penitentiary. “> Janrla Kay, commanding him to

A vary aoeoeeeftl music? 1 concert wea I -------------- Ex parta Ana n Wilbur—H. Atkinson
given in the Opera House tonight under I \rr\ T> V rn moves for rule niai for certiorari to bring
the direction of Mrs. Merle Gallo Lj-1 ÏUKK W. no or ceedings on review before Judge

Ils in salt of N.eon Sleeves ve. Anson 
Wilbur. Court considers.

The Biordon paper mill vr. Daily 
Record Printing and Pabliahlng Com 
pany—A. W. Macrae moves to eet 
aside an order of Judge McL«od for the 
Fxeminatioa of Harris G. Fenety; re
fated.

Joseph Heeee vs. Saint John Railway 
Com oeny—Qaigley, Q. l’., moves for rule 
nisi for a writ of etquieiretion agili et 
defendant company end lor role nul foi 
an attachment egelnet H. H McLean, a 
director of the company, for contempt ■ f 
an order of Jodge McLeod. Reade affi
davits of B. F.
Pelmet:
Landry end Barker no pari.

Five b 1 a from St. John city were be
fore the municipalities committee of the 
house thle morning. That one repeal-' 
log eo much of the S*. John boildlng law 
es applies to the lend at the I. C. R ter
minus which la vested in the dominion 
government fur railway por oses in 
order that an 11 ivator may be built of 
any height the common council thinks 
proper, wa- agr ed to. The others were 
bold for consideration. Theee were the 
b li ve ting the appointment of elms* 
boose commissioners in the municipal
ity, the bill providing for the sale of real 
ea sts for non-payment of taxes after 
one year’s default, on notice to 
be published once a week for 
ton weeks in a tir. John newspaper 
the hi: providing for the re pet 1 of the 
provlal-ne at the aetaavairing 
income derived by Ce city I 
lands In Lancaster and from the city 
market be pieced to the credit of the 
geoer. 1 revenue fund; and the bill hav
ing In view the limiting of feea to b* 
paid to vr lit tor* and arbitrators in all 
caeea in wnieh the city of St. John la a 
party. Thle bill provides that no valu
ator or arbitrator, profesaionsl or other
wise, In such a case shall receive more 
then $10 per day.

There we* considerable sharp talk 
over there b 111.

statements before the hoaee. He made 
a decidedly favorable Impression and a 
great deal of satisfaction was expressed 
at the good showing from a finincial 
standpoint that the province we* likely 
to make. Hie seenrenoe that the Eastern 
Extension claims, amounting to ubont 
$228.000, would be paid was received 
with greet applause.

Applause wh also evoked when Ie 
■poke ol the lmpr >ved state of the prov
ince sod the increased faith of the people 
in tie resource».

The proepeet of the building of a dry 
dock and the establishment of iron ship
building at. St. John wee alto received 
with applause.

Mr. Tweedte spoke until almost II 
o’i 1 ck and was followed by Mr. Hscrn.

George G. Gilbert, Q. C., Rothesay, a 
well-known lewver, wee appointed judge 
or probate far Kings county today.

FaroaiucroN, April 13—The Lieuten
ant Gjvaruor and Mrs. MeLellan enter
tained the following ledlee and gentle
men to dinner at the Queen Hotel this 
evening :—
Attorney General and 

Mrs white

Business College. He stated that 8t. 
John was the city of h's o'itu and that 
ha yet hoped for au offering for Digby'e 
deserving enflerais.

Laoiuaa on Birds.—At the Natural 
History Society Tuesday Mr. A Gor
don Leavitt delivered a very Interesting 
and instinctive lecture on birds. The 
speaker In an entertaining and humor
ous manner gave some valuable hints 
regarding the observation end collection 
of birds, dwelling et some length on the 
characteristics of the different groupe. 
Specimen! of a number of our common 
blrde were ehown, end at the close of 
the lecture there wee a very interesting 
discussion. A vote of thanks was ten
dered the lecturer.

A Valuable Bock—Mr." Ja~. Nixon, 
Brunei) street, has in hie poseeeslon a 
vi 11able book bearing the Imprint of 
1738. The ti ll page ie printed in Hack 
and zed;the volume te call id Travel) and 
Observations re tiling to Several Parts of 
Bazbsry and the Levant. The author is 
Thomas Shaw. l>. D. ft How in Queen’s 
College In Oxford end F. B. u. The book 
contains some 600 pegee and it liberally 
illustrated. It it quite » cnr'o, end 
should be worth two or three hundred 
dr liera to some of the historic-1 libraries 
of England or the United Stater.

Acknowlxdgmsnt. — Mrr. Sarah B.. 
Cl irk hereby acknowledges with grati
tude the receipt of one hundred and 
eighty ($180) dollars as the total receipts 
of concert given In City Hall, West End, 
for the benefit of the widow and orphan 
daughter of the l« e H. Donglta 
Clerk. The aforesaid amount was re
ceived from the secretary, Mrr. J. W. 
Peters, of Jewel Rebreoa Lodge in con
nection with Golden Role Lodge,1. O. F., 
and Mrr, Clark takes thle opportunity to 
thank those Who have euown so much 
sympathy and for the many acts of 
kindness since the date ol her great 
affliction.

6*

■> <
St. ANDREWS.

Si. àxdsbw», April 13—Sheriff Stuart I man »nd Prof. F. B. Blair, orgst- 
has gone to Halifax for a few deys on Iisto( 8 - John’s Presbyterian choreh.
------?— nn-ntlr..rt _,th h1. hleek I Among those taking part were M u
business connected with his Mask gran- xrinder, of Boston; Prof. L. W. Titue, of 

- Its industry. I Se. John; Miss Lawton, of Shedlsc; Mrs.

mrnrnkf^fsmmm
officer put his brand on the boat under I announced to deliver a lecture her- on ]m of a kind wife and affectionate 
information that the materiel for the 'f™ay evening next on AnAuglo-Ssxon mother- 
boat’s Mila had been smuggled. It i, Allienee, the hope of the worlds future

. generally believed that the information I P**6# .  . ___.,, . _ ,, _ ,wse given by the party who did the I Mrs. B. Tweedie, of Hampton, Is I acquaintances of the late Dont 11 Fo 1 « - 
smugg.iog end a party who had a email spending a week In the city with ner I ton attended hie funeral at WllliamebB-g 
claim against the boat, the f rmer of I daughter, Mise Tweedie. | on fcaterdsy laet. The members > f the
whom It le said hM taken himself to I Jnd<e Welle returned yesterday from I Tsiyal Orange Assoclsttoa ol that place 
Unde Bsm’e territory to avoid arrest up-1 Saeton after an absence of Hveral I attended the leneral, and the pa!!-t>ear-

era were m- inhere ot the order. The re- 
malne were interred in the WiUtemebnrg 
cemetery, Rev A. B. Murray condacting 
the servicer.

r-
w,

STANLEY.
SiAsukT, April II.—The death of Mrr. 

Wi 1 am Hay, of Williamsburg, occurred
:-v

Y;
■Ç

-
' V.-

A very large nnmb’r of the friends ands
Qaigley and A. i. 

Court conaloerr. Judges Hon O H and Mrs 
„ , Labi llols
Mr and ars B W L Mrs James Tlbblts 

Tlbblia (Andover)
Mr and Mrs TB Win»- Mr and Mrs W P 
. low Klewelllng
Mr *rd Mrs John Mr and Mrs C J 

•VBrlen Osm-n

)
:

• on hie own Information. days.
Mr. C. F Sanford, barrister, eQ9t John,

toïl^ïï bnaîneer!°r ‘ ‘*W d*7' °n P'°‘ I DORCHESTER

Mr. Harry N. Payne, of EutpoW, has Doechxsv.r, April 11-Friday evening .....
i been in town a few daya this week on Judge and Mrr. Hanington entertained ®b.^ch lh , U wlDg offlce,e were eleCl"

B. Clln.b .... d». I». : 'Te.“ D b,Sr-D' »— 0
SShMimJb"’ " ’ towde” w«ewindelged to. The geotleiB.n'iJ V«tr,men-Dr sterling, AL Dio,-

Mr. Albert Donley has purchased the fl«t prise was won by Mr. Justice Lan- {JSkïî'ltoSrt Wm*jTH’emble* 
dweUtogo- Water rtrHt formerlyowned dry; the ladles' first by Mr. WHChgp- E SThomt, WU.m’

I Douglasa, William Soott, and B W
house keeping there within a Tbi| monlll,g , meeting of the rate- Christ e.

VSZTA.ts «SfihtSTsiTLrr
-week» In Boston. shout the erection of a new eehool house. Del gates to synod—J A Hamlls

Meagre. A. A. * H. Q. Rleby ate en- I The tenders received were read. I Stanley Douglasa. 
geged In erecting • lirge *ddi-: The liweet tor e wooden bu 11L Substitutes—.Dr Walnwrlght and Dr 
Boat to tee summer cottage of ing was nearly $7,000, while the I Bterllng.
Mr. T. B. Wheeloek, of Beaton, lowest tit brick was something near I Awry pretty wedding was solemnised
Captain F. G. Andrews has given the $8,000. Considerable dieeoeeion took I In the F. C. Baptist Church, Crow Creek 

-eon treat for some extensive improve- place u to the coat of the new bulldlm, by Rev. J. N. Barnes on the 29: > o:
; msi)ta Upon hie dwelling near the Al- ending by a vote of only $8,600 for its I March Its'. The contracting parties 
Honsesia Hotel, preparatory to lraeing It I erection. Ac this amount le below say | were Mies Dors, deeghter of Mr. Ivo 
Jot tee eammer to Mr. A. B. MaeBon- I ot the tenders, either for brick or wood, I Foreman, and Mr. James M. Wsdr. The 
sell of Montres L The Improvements | it w:l: necessitate the making of new I la-ge number of useful presents attested
will l atlude a bathroom. I plane and ca 1 .ng tor new tenders. It | to the popularity ol the yonng couplr.

Mr. George Gardiner ie preperlng to I was decided to erect the new boildlng j About 10 csrloede of potatoes have 
>btild i in additions 1 story eti hie dw« 1 rtsig I on the site of the former one. The $6,-Ibsen shipped from thle piece to the Fxbdzbicios, April 12.—The will of
on the teorner of Qi-en and Willem I 600 will be raised by an annail Increase I Boston merkef. the late G. Clowee wee probated at Uro-
etreete. Hs Is now In 8f. John porches- lot nearly $2,000 on the aeeeeament for I The _ i. d ..., moo to today, end letters testamentary
,lng mal brief for the work. I the next three yearr. I great excitement During the naet week were granted to Robert D. Wllmot end

Appfi.sations for summer cottages and , Dobchibtxb, April 11—Laet night at 12 ieVer. 1 experienced minera have visited 1 ^LVenw*r> executor; ander the 
private ttoard are daVy coming in from J o clock Wi l am, eldest son of Nathan I the gold district and pronounced the Z. *' The, Pr°b«t6 valae of the eetate la 
those affio intend spending the coming I Yattrae, trade instructor at the penlten proepec e for go d exce 1 nt $6,000 real end $20,000 personal, and la

-gammer In St, Andrews. A good aeeaon tlary, died at hla father’s residence In I ut„ pi.i. u.. u,n,divided squally among the fourdaugh- Joramnnuer travel is cmtfldentl^r looked il *ha gnard row. The decened wee ■ to K "ghmet to contone™ er ‘«r'”' deceased. W. V.nw.rt, proctor,
-for this .veer. ( young man much esteemed by the j Btndier ’ Senator Temple hie awarded the con

pMple of the place. Mr and Mrs. j R , . . tract for the fountain to be presented by
Tattrae have the sincere sympathy cf I *{•• 8»ale Beat la visiting frienda in him to the city, to Councillor John Oti
the commonity In their esd bereave-1John. ham of Southampton. The contract
ment. I Mice Grace Morriaon, who conducted price la $1,000.

SOSSBX. Laet livening, at their residence, The Itbe *c^or'1l l.a English Settlement very Letters ol administration of the estate
- . . Knolls, Mr. and Mte. W. F. Tait enter-1 cuccesste 1 r tor the past two veers, hee eflect, o( tbe jate Ralph Seelv. ol
tfoWH, 18—A yonng mast named utned a number of frienda to a p regret- "turned to her home In Titaav 1 e, Bllesviile.wfie granted to hie eon Arthur

Miller, ai^id about 18 yean, who haa alee whlitt party. Dancing was Indulged I Ktnge^ county The many friends of se8i; tod or. The probate value of the 
been employed of late at the MeLeen | to- About SJgneete wese present and a “°»1"0® estate Ie $1,100. W. Yen wart, proctor,
homestead, bnt who la a stranger «round I f^a flîitprfoa waVwon* bvMrf W^* her home among us7h Morrison’s mill hM began operations
iheee hitoke into George Dobson’s barn Chapman; fhe gentUman’e first by G. P. Mrr. J N. Barnes has returned from a H»1® * M»«hie expeot to start the 

«at night * early this morning, and Payaent. very Uesesnt visit to her sister, Mre Dsvld Weetl'.of Done lie, who bit off
Stole arts of hla valuable bey horses I Word woe received here this morning |,ed Lemo eaux, Lynn, Mas*. Mrr. e portion of Constable Carrey’e ear a few
which he attached to a wagon that had ‘hat the store of-G. B. Calhoun * Sen, at £»rnee wbLhe/ day. ago, was arrested todiy. He was
hone *-*— fmm MeLean’a vard M- C,lbottQ ? Mi li, was broken into Jaaildrtghter, Mre. of Pa er- taken before Co'. Marsh end remanded

nlght » i<uuMty of goods stolen. !?“v^JuJheL“r’,pend ■ tew to jail nntil Friday morning.
Dotaws on besoming aaquainted w th Mrr. Thomas C I veil received word IWMke h b p bl in the supreme court thle morning
hie Uwe mnred ihe aervlero of Detective j thle moratog ol the eudeen death of her I ------ ex-perte MUlidge Van Bnekirk—D. 1.
WiliiiimMcLeol, who succeeded after a leietM at Hi 1 fax, yesterday. m»iFT«n»Tr*iv\vT Welch moves for an order to Judge

. 1 vely «haw in capturing hla man M. G. Terd left tadsy for Ft-rdericton, I r KhUhKlvlUJN. Well directing him to grant a flat tor
•bout 4*0 mil90 thin aide of Hampton. I where be goes to argue a demurrer in 1 Fredblecton, April 1L—At a meeting coune.1 fee to defendant in a anH 
U __ __ il. nne* Mas) ajij «wiHonHa I the suit ot timith Vf. Sooitbe Tola case [of aeuato of the University of New therein the city of Moncton ie plsintifl 

for S? John The Srtaone, «7. h“ been goln3 lbe roonde of the courte Brone wïck, held 1 ,,t week, Pro7 Dixon ™d ‘b« «PPlioent defendant; W. B.
headfog*» 6b Jotn. Theprlaonerwaa fo, Bome time past. It le an action I fi0 Emitted il ma tor a new engineering Chandler contra; application relneed,

brought by Ruine Smith against hie ™ liinr. Tfle plane Z7 for a e one Jodge Hanington doubting,
searched « revolver wae found in his [ bro her El jib B. Smith to recover $206 «trucinre to coat lo the vioinltv of $17 Frederick Sands 1 ?». Walter O Mur-

I ^hloh he cialme hla father owed him ]o()p Prof Dixon haa promleed $1 UiU **J—i- w- M)cRae auppor a judgment 
fri.1 befora Stipendiary Msglatrate Wal- ,ome 40 year, agr. The matter rests iTm.elf and proposes to rato^the baSiltoe ut P°he° magistrate oi «t. Joh,. An or 
aoe- . .. , on the defendant’s etgning an adntinie- from vradnatee and frienda of the der for hearing on review had beenThe «elate of the late Judge Norton I trail on bond for the admirletration of coiUgr8 granted, end matter referred to full

haa bee. a probated before Robert Morri- I hie father’s property and the property I tlo annual conversez "-ne of the eft- con,‘ No one appeared on either Bids:
son pro . ’ic»- /he estate, which I being, ee claimed by the plaintiff, im I dents of -be Voivereitv of NewBrunewick review refnee-*.consisted vf p-reonal property only, wse I properly administered. Jamea Frlel le I w; ; be held on April 20tt El pa-te G 1 > re munlclp-l.ty of
pobated a ‘ f1 660 letteia testamentary I counsel for defendant. I xhe Easier term of the Supreme Queens—Currey, Q. C., moves for rtli
being grant.™ to .“•‘‘w Hteevea ae Prof. Nichole, ot Beaton, lectures th'a Comt opened hie morning pretent the for cert orar); Gregory, Q. V.,
zeeidaary lev * qJ1®? H* M* j evening on the Slnmeof New York, Th fall ooart. The following common mo* C0"8dntK rcle abet 1 ite tor certiorari.
Parlee, procto » George W. Fowler, conn-j |acjnfei, be iluetrated by means cf! tiona were made: El parte Wloar W. B. Chanel )r
■el for exeoutri «• I steroptiolan vleee. Henry Gilbert et al yr. Daniel Hatfield ehowe cause egalnet rrl) niai for certio-

The loe la ab iut all ont of the river Gilbert, Q. r. , move* for judgment in g|,J'^Qrre,f Ql 00ntre" ooart 00c- 
now and it la expected that the shipping | ejectment. Rale aha: 1 He for jadgmenf. “n"' Wf|1, e_ _arte Moncton

*’ * I of lumber vlll soon begin. Deeplte the Inrnbmi Baal Estate Company vr. HLI'-J,i -_n r w!i
J. E. MeAnley’a ) wtable mill at Me- fact that the past winter has not be.ro Mlr7 Oermichatl-Alward, Q. U., movee canee* igalnat rnl» niai1" to cei

Gregoi’a Brook waa* destroyed by fire on as good a. monitor lagging, yet scot-1 *SZ5 “'ÏÏL-'ÏL*««.fohw
Tuesday n.ght. No i.esurance. alderabla quantity of lumber hw been ueiUs/tuefl ih’GT™ontron"w before court 8 '

Two more deaths ocoarred at the sawn In thle vlci.'dty- | ALL HEAP ACHES A great deal of interest was taken In
ILlnga County tine hon'w» Norton, lait Lut night the BahSilff of Northamber-1 hrom whatever oaaw cured in Mali an hoar by te badget speech. Th»? galleriee were 
night, making four In all since the bull- land brought three F/enchmen to the I Huffman's hbadaohb powdbbs. filled »o overflowing et 8 o’clock when 
Ration opened. lS!T(U.33U maritime peoltentlirY, The prisoners 1 10cents and s oetits at all druggists, the pzk'vlncial_iecretazy began to Jay

Mr and Mrs W T Hon F P and Mrs 
a hiteheat Thompnon

Robert a barker Mr an i Mra Parker 
Itev Canon Roberta GiuierAt the Raster meeting of 8t Thames’

H Lieut Kaye.-,
I;

LOCAL NEWS
u

Bxotob RkaioNs—Rev. Mr. D ektnaon 
realgied the rectorahlp of Hampton 
Bpiaco.a church.

k
1

ii
Mb. T. W. Raibbfobd. canvaaaing and 

collecting agent for Thb Tblbqbaph, it 
at premnt In Northnmberiand county, 
subscribers in that district are caked to 
pay their aubeeription to him when 
he celle. ________

Ccustt Election.—The only nomine- 
nation* regiat«red on Monday 1er the 
office of councillor in Lanewter were 
those of the present cannc l ore, Messrs. 
Gather wood, Lowell and Barnhi 1, who 
are accordingly 11 «tel by acclamation

Mbs. Kbatob’b Dbath—Mir. Keatcr, 
wife of J. Jermyn Keator, formerly of 
Nsuwigewank, and who waa a daughter 
of the late Mr. All in C. Oily, of Model 
Farm, la dead at her home, Deseronto, 
Oatarir. She leave* a husband end one 
son; two elatera reside here. Mrr. Keator 
bad been ill for some timr.

Appointmint.—luesday Mr. W. K. 
Reyn 1 la received word to renori for 
duty a-once in hie new I. C. R. position. 
He will have charge of the work of ad
vertising the roatf. Moncton will he hie 
headquarters. Arrangements wi 1 be 
made for the cantlnnance of the New 
B-anewlck Magazine with Rev. W. O. 
Raymond as edito .

New Buildinos—Mr. William Shaw, 
V. P. P., will pat up a three etory brick 
bu 1 ling on corner of Waterloo and G aid
ing street-. It will contain two et 1 cor - 
tain d houses and two etores. Mr, D. 
R. Jack will build three new cottages at 
Dock Cove this y ar. These, ae well as 
a 1 the others, have b*en already leased

Fabmxbh’ amd Dairymen—Members of 
the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Associa
tion of New Brunswick living tlong the 
I. C. B. who hold railway certificates 
not hon red for return ticket at 8'. John 
on their return irom the Fredericton 
meeting, may have the price of their re
turn passage refended by sending their 
cer ificatee to the correepondirg secte 
tary. W, W. Hnbbard, Sietex, N. B.

Recent Charts us —S 8 Chlcklade, 
Bangor to West Hartlepool, deals, die 33 
—May; barque Louv ma, New York to 
Bahia, general, 80: per bbl and £10; 
schooners A A McIntyre, St Lucia to 
New York, eager, 14c; Hevsro. New York 
to Point a Pitie, gei oral, $2150; Shafner 
Bros, Edge water to Halifax, coal, $1.26; 
Annie Bliss, Hillsboro to Hoboken, or 
Newark, piaster, $1 75; Carrie Bell, Edge- 
water to Baa ton, coal, $1. below bridges.

i
that the 

from their

If
WBLOOMED HOI Rav. Mr. Noblse, who 
has been on an evangellitic tour at 
Grand Man»n, was cordially welcomed 
home to Bnsaex Monday evening. A 

• number gathered at tbe personage when 
Mr. Daniil Gnellne, on bebtir of the 
church and congrégation, extended a 
w< 1 tome to Mr. Not 1 ie, referring in very 
kind words to hla woik and also ot their 
appreciation of him as their pastor. Re
freshments were served aid a : 1 laaant 
hour spent. Soloe were song by Mrr. 
Murray and Tnfte. Mr. Nobles made a 
very pleasing reply to 11 tbe good things 
that bad been said about him.

i

IMMi'yj*

; KINGS CQ.<
i and remove impurities from the stomach, liver 

d bowels, by the nee of the best bleed purifier 
own. Put np in glass vials. Thirty In a bottle; 

one a doee. Bocommended by many physicians.
IS'

- Parsons' Pillsu

“Best Liter Pill made.” Pwitfirely eere 
Biliousness and all Liver and Bewel e«mplaints. 
Sold by Droguiste, or sent post-paid, fer 86 
Book free. T S. Joheboe A Cq. B—tom, jj
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EPPS’S COCOA.! .-

£
COM FORTIN (A

Distinguished! 'everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Proper
ties. Specially grateful and com
forting to the nervone and dys
peptic. Hold only in J lb. tine, 
labelled JAMES EPPS & CO., 
Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFULV. 3

1 *

u
‘

!
SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA.V

àlANY OF 
OUR STUDENTS

Pnrchaie aia moDibR' certificate, covering 
both Easiness and Hborihamt courses.

As t e average time for eltber coarse is 6 
months, students who are intelligent and 
energetic should have both diplomas at the 
ecdoi 12 months.

Remember, our Phor'hand is the Isaac Pit
man, and our Business Practice the latest 
and best, and we hold the right for its ex
clusive use.

Noah Black, . vho haa been very 111 
with pneumonia,» la gradually recover- Arn Fcb Digby—Rev. B. H. Thomas, 

of the Firet Baptist church, Digby, N. 8., 
waa in the city yesterday. He stated to 
The Telegraph that mnch regret was 
expressed by the merchants and citizens 
of that town that no response had as J 
yet come from this city, apart from the - 
private subscription» ot Manchester, «. 
Robertson & Allison «nd the St, John

ing

MME- ;VMcXi'') °ny Auoress.
SHgy S. KERR & SO^Affwtiee
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